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Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet Great Success
II ASKS Haley A. C. Hockey FORM OF SCHEDULE Home Economics Group
Team Ties Locals
Hear Interesting Lecture
INS’ AD
FOR 1930 CENSUS Mrs.
Ann
Michigan State
OF nSAL ORAR If the Plymouth hockey team enumerator
questions to
asked
I in
county
four
in
census
 days of
week, to continue
PERE MARQUETTE WON, 2-1.

fails
ti» win another game this season, they
‘•The American Ixfgion of this city accomplished something last Friday
is heart and soul behind National Com night which no other team has done
mander O. L. Bodenhamer in his at rliis year, and that is to .hold the Haley
team to a 1-1 tie. Haleys, the
tempt to have universal draft legisla A.
tion passed at this session of con leaders of the Detroit Municipal
gress,“ Floyd G. Eckles, post adjutant league, have Won all their games with
of the Legion here, sidd today, follow the exception of the Plymouth game
ing receipt of information from the which ended in a 1-1 tie.
In {lie first period the local boys
national commander that every
tempt should be made at this time to out-played the visiting team and were
strengthen the ranks of the Legion in able to secure the first goal which was
order to have the legislation passed in made by Anderson. Haleys came back
congress at this time. The success of in the second and tied it up. Then in
ths legislation at this session depends the third frame both sides tried hard
a great deal upon the earnestness of to break tile tie. Shortly after this
the ex-service men. and those who be period oj>ened. Block was hurt and
lieve in them, as shown by the veter was out for the balance of the game.
ans' subscribing to this part of the This left Plymouth without a spare,
Legion's program through their early while Haley management had three
membership in the organization, for fresh players to put in the game every
weekly reports of this stengtheuing of three or four minutes. They pressed
the Legion is made available for the their advantage, but in spite of all
information of representatives and sen they could do, they couldn't break the
ators in Washington, as indicative of tie.
Considerable roughness occurred in
the veterans' sincerety.
“Every veteran of the World War, ¿he final period, however, nothing ser
who believes in a fair deal for our ous happened and opinion is about
Children, and the elimination of slack evenly divided regarding the starting
ers and profiteers in any future war. of the rough stuff.
Pere Marquette Takes Game, 2-1
should lend his support to this great
One of the best and cleanest games
Objective of the Legion by joining our
organization at this time, when it will of the season was played last Tuesday
count the most.’’ the Legion official night with the Pere Marquette squad
said.
“Every citizen should under from Detroit, the P. M. boys winning
stand what universal draft would do by a narrow margin, the score being
2-1.
to protect this country."
The stand of the Legion, fts describ The visitors broke into the scoring
ed by the National commander, still column in the first period when they
is, as It has been since the World war, were fortunate enough to get one goal.
in favor of universal draft legislation In the second period they secured an
because the underlying principle is other during the first five minutes of
fundamentally right and fair and just. play. Plymouth came back strong In
The Legion believes that all men and the third, and a shot by Anderson
all property share proportionately the just outside the defense zone, slipped
benefits from victory, and that all by Drew making the score 2-1. This
men and all property, would share gave the local sextette new life, and
proportionately in the loss accruing for the balance of the period the P. M.
from defeat. All men and all proper goalie was kept busy stopping shots
ty, therefore, should {share equally and from every angle. In the last five
proportionately the burdens of war. In minutes of play, both forward and de
order to share the burdens of war fense men in the Plymouth line-up
equally and proportionately, it is neces crowded down on the leaders in a
sary that all men and all property strenuous effort to tie the score.
serve equally during the time of war •Seldom did the visitors get the puck
and that they share equally the re out of their defending zone during this
last minute on-rush, and the fans got
sponsibilities developing after war.
a great kick out of this part of the
Worthy of Study
game. Drew withstood the steady flow
The Legion holds this to be a fair of
shots and the final whistle blew
principle provided it can be put Into before
operation under a plan which would him. another shot could be put past
insure the desired, results. Certainly,
the principle is worthy of study and
investigation, the Legion says, with the
prospect of determining the proper BUSINESS AND PRO
plan of operation.
FESSIONAL WOMEN’S
The purpose of war is victory, so
far as each contestant is concerned.
CLUB CONVENES
Every effort is made by each nation to
accomplish victory. Certainly, a na The Business and Professional Wo
tion that uses all men and all proper men's Club of Plymouth held their
ty within their proper places of serv regular meeting at the Hotel May
ice, has the best opportunity for vic flower. Tuesday evening, February 11,
tory. If we should go to war again, with twenty-three members present.
we would expect to be victorious. We The tables were prettily decorated with
should, therefore, decide upon a plan Valentine place cards and candles.
by which all men and all property can After a delicious steak dinner which
be properly used in order to Insure was enjoyed by all, a short business
victory.
meeting was held.
Mrs. C. O. Ball
The Legion believes the existence of was elected to membership.
Plans
such a Universal Draft plan would were discussed for a benefit dance to
tend to retard the declaration of war be held in the near future; also plans
by our own country except when abso for the National Business Women’s
lutely necessary. In other words, we Week which comes in March.
The
would have no group or element of our hostesses of the evening, Frances Sul
people Interested In a declaration of livan and Lucile Colquitt, entertained
war provided It was understood that everyone with games and music.
A
each citizen and the property of each Valentine box was enjoyed by all pres
citizen would be subjected to the pun ent. Valentine hats, worn by all dur
ishment and burdens of war and that ing the evening, caused much merri
there could be no profit made out of ment.
such a war. With the profit of war
made Impossible, there would be no
WOMAN’S CLUB MET
selfish interests in America which
would encourage the declaration of
The Plymouth Woman's Club met
war.
War on our part, therefore,
would be one of defense and defense Friday, February 7th. After a short
only. A principle which would have meeting at which the president, Mrs.
this kind of effect certainly should be B. R. Gilbert, presided, the Modern
Novel Group under the leadership of
Studied and investigated.
Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall took charge of
Would Retard War
The Legion also believes that the ex the meeting.
Mrs. W. J. Bradner, Mrs. Lewis
istence of the Universal Draft plan
would tend to retard the declaration Cable, and Mrs. B. R. Gilbert acted
of war against us by any other coun as hostesses. The opening number on
try, because that country would know the program was two piano selections,
that this nation would be practically Tarantelle by Pieczonka. and By tlie
invincible provided we had a plan by Waters of Minnetonka, played by Mrs.
which all men and all property could Boomhower of Rosedale Gardens. Mrs.
be thrown into the defense of our Boomhower came to the club through
rights. Since it would be faced with the courtesy of Mrs. William Hodson.
inevitable defeat, there would be no All who heard her hope to have the
nation which' would desire to declare pleasure of hearing her again.
war aganst the United States. A prin This group is particularly fortunate
ciple, which thus encourages the peace in having as a member, Miss Edna M.
of the world so far as America is con Allen, whose book reviews are always
cerned, certainly should be studied and so greatly appreciated. Her study of
Hugh Walpole which Included a re
investigated.
I The existence of the universal draft view of one of his earlier books, “The
plan with all of its advantages as sug Cathedral" and comments on “Hans
gested above, would cost us nothing. Frost,” his latest book proved most
If war is never declared, then the plan interesting. The various types of char
would never be put into operation. If acter portrayed in The Cathedral were
war should be declared, then there made most vividly real. To those who
would be a definite plan of procedure had read the book she brought a keen
already in existence.
A plan which er appreciation, and to those who had
has each possibilities for good and not, a desire to refcd not only The
which rosts not one single dollar to Cathedral, but other books by Hugh
put into law, certainly deserves to be Walpole.
studied and Investigated, the Legion Coffee and sandwiches were served
at the close of the program, by Mrs.
says.
And this is just what the Legion is Thrall and Mrs. Seitz.
The club accepted the Northville
asking for. The Legion wants the
principle of universal service studed by
competent people and the Legion wants
these people to decide upon the terms
and conditions of the plan to put this
principle into effect Certainly there
te nothing unfair about such a request
the Legion says.
Draft te be Used, Anyway
The Reed-Wainwright resolution in
congress, which the Legion is support
ing, was prepared by the Legion. This
resolution, If passed, will create a cocarfasioE composed of members of the
senate and house, together with repretiues of the different elements of
lean life and business for the puri of studying this universal draft
. This commission, after studyproblem« thoroughly, would
d a plan for the coushSsrai of congresa, If this
should
with .the approval of .congress,
s it would be written into law and
_—e a part of our national defense
BOHcy.
If such a mil venal service plan
were made Into law nov.ihen it wenid
not be considered by other nations as
a war pending. It wouM be consider
ed by them ea a natural davtiotanent

Woman’s Club’s Invitation

bo

their

Drama Day program at 2:30 Friday,

February 14.

Dr. Robert Haskell will speak at the
next meeting of the Woman’s Club of
Plymouth, Friday. February 21st
The'Dodge Drug Co. have taken ex
tra space this week to tell about a
special free offer they are making for
Saturday, February 15th.
Be sure
you read the ad.
to our present defense policy.
Theuniversal draft principle was put Into
effect imperfectly during the World
War. It must necessarily be put into
effect if we ever go to war again,
p not decide upon a plan now In
î of peace which would be fair and
© nearly perfect than any possible
phurew$lch pdght be agreed upon dur
ing distress of impending war, the Le
gion asks.
Certanly, there is nothing unfair
about the Reed-Wainwright resolution
which simply a aka that a commission
be appointed to study this principle
and if it is found to be correct, then
to. recommend to congress a definite
plan of action.

The
be
by the
the 19.30
of pop
ulation. as announced by William M,
Steiinrt, director, bureau of census, are
as follows:
1. Relationship to head of family,
including a statement as to the home
maker in each family.
2. Whether home is owned or rent
ed.
.3. Value of home, if owned, or
monthly rental, if rented.
4. Radio set? (“Yes or No").
.7. Does this family "live on a farm?
("Yes or No").
G. Sex.
7. Color or race,
s. Age "at last birthday.
9. Marital condition.
10. Age at first marriage (For mar
ried persons only.)
11. Attended school or college any
time Sept. 1. 1929? ("Yes or No”).
12. Whether able to read and
write? (“Yes or No").
13. Place of birth of person. (State
or country).
14. Place of birth of person's father
(State or country).
15. Place of birth of person'
mother. (State or country).
16. Mother tongue of each foreignborn i>erson.
17. Year of immigration to the
United States. (Foreign-born only).
18. Whether naturalized. (Foreignborn only).
19. Whether able to speak English.
(Foreign-born only).
20. Occupation of each gainful
worker.
21. Industry if employed.
22. Whether employer, employee,
or working on own account.
2.3. Whether actually at work. (For
each person usually employed but re
turned as not at work, additional in
formation will be secured on a special
unemployment schedule).
24. Whether a veteran of the Unit
ed States military or naval forces, and
for each veteran, in what war or expe
dition he served.
Among the most important of the
new questions is that calling for the
value of the home, if owned, or the
monthly rental, if rented. This will
make possible a classification of fam
ilies according to the economic status
or perhaps one might say according to
buying power.
Another new question is that which
asks for the age at first marriage,
such tabulation to be based on the
number of children reported in the
families of women who have been mar
ried a stated number of years.
The question of radio sets will give
a direct answer to the question as to
how large the potential radio audience
is.
Women doing house-work in their
own home (or supervising such work
done by servants) and carrying the
other responsibilities of the home will
be designated as home-makers.
A special schedule for unemployment
will contain a number of questions
designed to separate those not work
ing into several classes, including, be
sides those absolutely unemployed,
those who have a job but are for the
time being on lay-off without pay, etc.
•Provision is again made for the
classifying -the foreign - born which
still form a very important element
in our population, in five different
ways, namely, by country of birth;
by mother tongue (which is sometimes
better index of nationality than is
country of birth; by year of immigra
tion to the United States; by citizen
ship (that is whether naturalized, hav
ing first papers, or alien); and by
ability to speak English.
Persons who desire to make applica
tion for the position of enumerator
may do so by writing to H. W. Klam
mer, Census Supervisor, 18th Michigan
District, 138 W. Michigan avenue,
Dearborn, Michigan. The 18th Michi
gan District includes the 22nd ward of
Detroit and the remainder of Wayne
County to the west from the Detroit
limits, the actual work of enumera
tion will start on April 1st. and shall
he completed in two weeks in the inorporated communities.

Lydia
Lynde, child care
specialist from
College,
will k*
the
the first
next
the
study she has already under way en
titled. "Understanding Your Child."
In Discussion III. Mrs. Lynde will
have as her topic, “Your Child's Fears
and His Affections.”
The meetings
will begin at 4:00, with the exception
of the Dearborn meeting, where the
first discussion will be repeated at
1:30 p. in.
Following is the schedule of Mrs.
Lynde's program for the week:
Monday. February 17th. Lindbergh
school. Dearborn—1:30 p. m.
Tuesday. February 18th, Church
Hall. Cherry Hill—1:00. Mothers'
meeting: 7:00, pot-luck supper; 8:00,
discussion, parents.
Wednesday, February 19th. Plym
outh High School—4:00 mothers'
meeting: 7:00, pot-luck supper; 8:00.
discussion, parents.
Thursday. February 20th, Belleville
Methodist
Church—1:00
mothers'
meeting: 7:00, pot-luck supper; 8:00
discussion, parents.
The afternoon session will be spent
with the women and aX-7 :00 the men
will join the women for the pot-luck
supper and tie present for the evening
discussion. Visitors are always wel
come at these meetings.

IS

SAYS MANAGER
TELLS KIWANIANS VILLAGE OF
FICIALS .ARE PROVIDING EV
ERY SAFEGUARD.

Village Manager A. tJ. Koenig appeared before the Kiwanis Club at Its
luncheon meeting last Tuesday noon,
and made a short address in which
he endeavored :to quiet the persistent
rumors that tytve gained much head
way (luring the past few days regard
ing the supposed epidemic of typhoid
fever, that an untruthful dame rumor
has laid at tlie door of Plymouth milk
supply. So much groundless suspicion
lias been broadcast through the vil
lage, that Mr. Koenig welcomed an op
portunity to publicly state the true
conditions and enumerate the action
that is coming from the village hall
to give all possible protection to the
citizenry.
"In the first place,” said
Mr. Koenig, "the reported number of
cases of typhoid has been greatly ex
aggerated.
Intestinal flu. which is
more or less prevalent at this season
of the year, presents symptoms so very
similar to those of typhoid fever that
conclusive diagnosis of any case is
withheld by the physician until after
several days’ duration of the malady,
and thus the whole scare has not yet
lasted long enough for any definite
conclusions to be arrived at.”
"Health Officer A. E. Patterson,” he
continued, “is making every possible
effort to get to the bottom of the situa
tion and is receiving every cooperation
from other physicians.
Every milk
dealer is actively cooperating with
him to such an extent that samples of
all milk sold, in Plymouth are being
examined by state health authorities,
as is a sample of the village water
supply, so that exact facts will be
available to the public within a few
days."
Mr. Koenig urges everyone not to
let the affair cause them any undrie
worry and to believe nothing said
about the situation without first call
ing the village hall for confirmation
of the story. “Full and complete in
formation is available at the village
hall,” he said, “and will be freely and
cheerfully passed out to all callers.
In the meantime,”'Mr. Koenig told his
hearers, “you may rest assured that
your village government will take
every possible step to adequately pro
tect the health of the people of Plym
outh.”
'

Nearly /Two Hundred Attended Most
Successful C. of C. Meeting In
History of Organization.

Seward Merriam, General Counsel of
Pere Marquette Railway Was the
Main Speaker of the Evening.

Just about two hundred people were’®’--------- ;-----in attendance at the eighth annual rOfld history It links up the middle
supiKw meeting of the Plymouth Cham wèst to the middle east with a water
ber of Commerce at the Hotel May terminal at Newport News, making the
flower, Wednesday evening. Not all' coal and (fiber eastern commodities
of them could be accommodated in the more accessible to us and our Michi
crystal room, and twenty or so ate in gan wares more readily available to
the coffee shop. Each diner found at the east. This scheme originated with
his or her place an attractive menu •the two Van Sweringen brothers and
and program and a blue envelope con its essential soundness was not ques
taining a prescription calling for co tioned by the national authorities.
operative effort in behalf of Plymouth With the plan now in effect the older
as an antidote for the depression of Pere Marquette employes feel for the
feeling many people have he$n-{exper first time in their railroad history the
iencing.
At each place also was a solid hacking of a real entity.
ballot for the election of the nine di In charge of this combination of
rectors for 1930 and for the accept roads is John J. Burnett, who comes
ance of the financial report for 1929. with a record of success in the recon
This ballot was filled out and collect struction and rehabilitation of the
ed before the program, in order to Nicklc (Plate and Eric roads, and who
minimize the time taken up with rou will pay esi>eclal attention to the Pere
Marquette. Mr. Burnett brought with
tine business.
The supi>er was naturally first in him from the Erie. R. U. Bowman and
order, and consisted of the following: L. (’. Proliert as vice-presidents. Be
fore tlie wtr. Mr. Probert was manager
Cream of Tomato Soup
of the Associated Press, and during the
Pickles and Olives
war. President Wilson placed him in
Tenderloin Steak
of communications between the
Baked Potatoes
String Beans eliage
United States and the war zone.
Rolls and Butter
One of the tilings done by the new
Lincoln Mold Ice Cream and Wafers officersris
the formation of an industri
ALL' EX-SERVICE MEN AND THEIR
Coffee
x
al development department, from
WIVES INVITED TO ATTEND
This disposed of. Perry Rlchwine, which
(the speaker promised an atten
president
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
DINNER AT HOTEL MAYear-and earnest cooperation with
for the past year, called the meeting tive
. FLO WER.
regard to projects in and about Plym
to order and welcomed the guests and outh.
members.
He
introduced
Berg
D.
Mr. Merriam pointed out that to
To start off the newly formed Myron
Moore who has been the chamber's spend
H. Beals Post of the American Legion
$14.000.000 for new rolling stock
secretary for the past six months. Mr. and $8.000.000
with a bang, the local post has made
for general improve
Moore
set
forth
the
Chamber
of
Com

ments this year in Michigan, as the
arrangements for a public installation
merce as having a three-fold purpose Pere Marquette is doing shows a high
of its officers j)t a big dinper at the
—
to
promote
the
civic,
commercial
and
in tlie future. In thus assuring
Hotel Mayflower on February 24th,
industrial interests of Plymouth and faith
for many men in the car
which will be attended by such not
its environs; and a two fold responsi employment
rying out of this great program the
ables as Commander Raymond H. Kel
bility
—
to
protect
as
well
as
promote
railroad is doing a great humanitarian
ley, of the Department of Michigan;
the community welfare.
In conclusion, the speaker laid
Col. A. H. Gansser, General Guy H.
During the supper Miks ¿Czarina work.
everyone the obligation of coopera
Wilson and possibly Governor Fred
Penney rendered several piano selects' on
tion to the end that employment should
W. Green. The committee in charge
tions
for
the
entertainment
of
the
be steady and certain for all and that
is anxious that every former service
guests.
plan be afforded for the safe in
man in Plymouth and vicinity attend
Under four headings, Mr. Moore some
this meeting. A fine program has been
vestment of the worker's wages. He
contended
that
concerted
effort
is
nec

told
his
hearers tath under such con
arranged and an enjoyable time is
essary to meet the conditions arising ditions billions
dollars would take
assured for all
from the growth of Detroit in Plym the safe route of
In investment against
Dinner tickets are on sale at the ho
outh
’
s
direction.
That
progress
.can
millions
available
for speculative
tel desk, both banks and by every mem
not be stopped, but must be shaped spending.
ber of the legion, and will cost $L00
and guided by this effort united in a
Mr. Merriam's picture of the new
each. Ex-serrice men unable to at Lincoln’s Birthday
strong
chamber.
That
project
of
civic
Marquette and its aims was in
tend the dinner are invited to come
character must be slowly, carefully Pere
tensely interesting and Instructive and
later and enjoy the program. Songs
Celebrated By
and thoroughly worked out and fitted should
lead to a better understanding
and tales of the stirring days of 1917
to
the
community
sentiment,
much
closer cooperation between the vil
and 1918 will be enjoyed by those who
Ex-Service Men educational add publicity work being and
lage and the railroad.
took an active part in the "Big Par
necessary. And this in the way of
ade."
In closing, toastmaster VoorMes re
'expansion, much work and
The following officers will be install GOLDSMITH AND BLUNK SPON ¡industrial
to Lincoln and his birthday,
investigation Is needed to weed out ferred
ed by Commander Kelley:
the great emancipator’s
the undesirable prospects and to at recommending
SOR SUCCESSFUL PARTY.
Comm.—A. J. Rlchwine
qualities
of perseverunce in the face
tract
those
which
might
be
assets
to
1st Vice-Comm.—I. J. Ulrich
of difficulties as necessary to any com
Plymouth.
2nd Vice-Comm.—C. Donald Ryder
The Jewell & Blalch hall was beau The progressive element and the con munity desiring to progress. The aud
Adjutant—Floyd G. Eckles
ience, standing, drank a silent toast to
tifully decorated in the national colors servative
element present In the make Lincoln, sang a verse of Star Spangled
Welfare Officer—Dr. F. B. Hover
last Wednesday night, in honor of the up of every
can unite in Chamber Banner, and was dismissed.
Chaplain—John Straub
birthday anniversary of the great of Commercetown
work with the result of It certainly was a reeord meeting
Sgt-at-Arms—Harvey C. Springer
emancipator and also in honor of those harmonizing both
in the for attendance and
“who offered their all on the country's «•mmon Interest andviewpoints
of^ mnilng up, ttie|™
m7''a“";,“^res“dënt‘nS^M
ROTARIANS WIN FROM KIWAN- altar in 1917.” Oliver Goldsmith and
indifferent element to the possibilities | SecrtarJ. Moo„
thf.,r boar„ ar‘„
Arthur
E.
Blunk
had
sponsored
a
IANS, 3-1
of
concerted
effort.
,
be
co tiers till a ted on Its success
dance to celebrate the occasion, and
President Rlchwine Introduced Paul ¡ T|l„
h„ar(, of (1|rwt0„
1830
The third game of broom-ball be the sponsors, together with the mem ? ■ 'oorhie. ns toastmaster, or rather ,M elK.ted bv
dor)w ,he
tween the Rotarians and Kiwanlans bers of the Ex-Service Men’s Club had hepresehted hint, for Mr. \oorhies
as
f
0
u
0Wi{
;
Arthur
Blunk.
Paul
Haywas played last Monday night, result succeeded in selling more than two needs no introduction in Plymouth
E y An|
, „ H
ing in a victory for the Rotarians. hundred tickets. About eighty couples
lie has lived and prnc ited bis „
K Wrench. Rev Fisher, .1. W
The game was played on skates, and were on hand for the dancing, and to where
profession
and
»-here
he
s
ill
has
so
|
BHckenstaff
RnsM|
,
,
•
the first period ended without any the scintillating tunes of lovely music many friends.
Mr. Yoorhies told of j. Hamill
scoring. The second ended 1-0 for the by Livingston's orchestra, waltzes, two- the work of the old' Plymouth Im
steps,
square
dances
and
an
occasional
Kiwanians, but in the last fifteen min
provement Association of which he
utes saw the Rotarians take the lead. fox trot, the crowd enjoyed themselves had served as president, and indicated
Their first goal was allowed by the to the utmost.
the present trend of Cliamliers of Com
During the festivities. Mrs. Fred merce
referee on a penalty. Both sides had
toward the employment of paid
been warned in connection with piling Hoffman of Northville, was introduced secrétales, the work of whom in his
up too close In front of the goal. This by Mr. Goldsmith ns a prima donna opinion is well worth the salary inveswarning was not heeded which result from the Metropolitan Opera Com ed. He exjiressed his conviction that
ed in the Rotarians being allowed a pany. and sang “Love's Old Sweet the work of silent protection against
Song” to the accompaniment of Miss frauds and the attraction of people to
goal.
The next goal is still being talked Livingston. On another occasion the and the interesting of them in Plym
about. The referee allowed the next music was halted while Mr. Goldsmith outh was even more important than BERNET AWARDS $.30.1.34,000 in
CONTRACTS FOR VAN SWER
goal which broke the tie and put the spoke a few words in praise of the that of bringing new industries to the
Rotarians in the lead. The game w__ Civil War President and “his ex-serv village.
INGEN LINES.
held up a short while in discussing ice boys.” after which he read a poem
The
toastmaster
called
on
the
var

why the goal was allowed. The ref by Edwin Markham entitled “Lincoln, ious guests present to stand and re
WILL CONDUCT BIG
President J. J. Bernef. of the Chesaeree ruled it was a goal and the game the Man of the- People,” a poem which ceive recognition from the audience.
was chosen out of two hundred fifty Four Pere Marquette officials headed I»eakc & Ohio Lines, announces the
AUCTION SALE continued.
Interest was at high pitch, fans and Lincoln poems by a committee headed the list—R. C. Bowman, vice-presi awarding of contracts for new freight
Harry C. Robinson, Plymouth's well players were keyed up, when shortly by Chief Justice William Howard Taft, dent; C. M. Booth, traffic manager; A. cars aggregating $.30.144.000. Eleven
known auctioneer, will conduct a big before the game ended. Glenn Jewell to be read at the dedication of the Lin E. Badger, general superintendent, and thousand three hundred and fifty new
freight cars will lie built in various
auction for Henry Ford, on the Ford made a goal which eouM not be dis coln Memorial, at Washington D. C.
Seward Merriam, general counsel. J. plants. Of these. 4.800 will be con
The proceeds of the dance amounted C.
farm at Dearborn. Thursday, February puted.
and W. T. Lashley, Cal W. Shanite
20th. The farm is located at the cor If weather permits, another game to. a tidy gum, and they were added to and Charles Erickson of Sheldon Sons structed for the Pere Marquette Rail
ner of Ford and Evergreen roads and may be played Monday night, and it is the treasury of the Ex-Service Men’s were Detroit real estate representa way.
Standard Steel Car Company, of
the sale will start at 9 a. m. The sale hoped the losers, regardless <ff which Club. Needless to say, the generous tives. E. E. Pine and L. G. Macomber
includes 100 horses and 300 pieces of side it is, will foe good «ports and not action of Messrs. Goldsmith and Blank came from the Detroit Board of Com Richmond, Va., will construct 1,500
take it too serimisly. It’s all for fun was greatly appreciated by the former merce. Thomas Bedford represented steel hopper 70-ton coal cars for the
farm machinery.
soldiers..
C. & O. and the standard Steel Car,
and recreation.
the Detroit Motor Bus Company. Dr. of
Michigan City, Ind.. 1,500 box cars
BIG RED ARROW
LAVINA A. VAN Wlckman was there from East Lawn for the C. & O. and a like number for
PERRY W. RIUHWINK ADDRESSES DEATH OF MRS.
Sanltarinm, and Dr. Douglas, In charge
TASSEL
The
SHOE SALE NOW ON
of Maybnry Sanltarinm.
Pearly S. the Pere Marquette Railway.
KIWANIS CLUB
last year’s president of the Plym Pullman Car Company, of Michigan
Funeral aervlces were held for Mrs. Deal,
City, will build 1.500 automobile box
outh
Chamber,
came
from
Alma
to
Willoughby Bros, announce another
Taking .the motto of the Kiwanis Lavina A. Vantassel; 71 years of age, attend.
cars for the Pere Marquette.
Red Arrow Shoe Sale which started Club,
“We Bu>d,” as a text, Perry W. on Thursday, February 13th, at 2:00
American Car & Foundry Company,
Thursday, February 13th. These sales Rlchwine
gave a fine talk to the mem o’clock at the Schrader Bros. Funeral Vice-president Bowman of the Pere
have proved very popular in the past, bers of his cinfe at their Tuesday noon Home, with Dr. F. A. Lendrum offici Marquette, speaking briefly, expressed of Huntington, W. Va., has been
awarded a contract for 1,500 fiat
and judging from the exceptional bar meeting. “We Build,” said Mr. Rich- ating.
hi«
pleasure
in
seeing
Plymouth
for
Mrs. Vantassel passed away
gains that are offered on the page ad wine, “where you «top to analyze it, at her home In Livonia township, Mon the first time, and suggested zoning as bottom 50-ton gondolas for the C. & O.
and a like order for Hocking Valley.
In today’s Mall, this sale will be no covers a big ideal It implies to oper day, February 10th.
The interment one of the needs of the village—to
exception to the rule. Be sure yon ation, creation and a definite desire was made In Riverside cemetery. Her properly locate the industries which Ralston Steel Car Company, of Colum
bus, O., 750 flat bottom 50-ton gondolas
read the ad.
to establish progress in a community. husband was the late John C. Van- might be attracted here. He spoke of for the Pere Marquette; Pressed Steel
the Pere Marquette’s interest In Cham
Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday we
Car Company, of McKee’« Rocks, Pa.
bers
of
Commerce
as
means
of
getting
celebrate tomorrow, was an outstand
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORE
Cars Mth end doors for thé
In touch with the citizens of the towns
ing man of the *We Build’ type. Lin WILL OPEN NEW.
500 automobile box cars for
it serves, and of its desire to help de C*
The North Gaston Nutrition • Class coln would hue been a great Klwanthe
Pere
Marquette and 2ifi foWature
velop
these
communities.
DANCING
SCHOOL
met Thursday, January 30th, at «id ia>,” he sold.
for the latter company'^ BethleSeward Merriam, general counsel for cars
home of Mrs. Robert Waldecker, with The program committee of the dub
Jem
Car
Company, of Jolmotewn, Fa..
Fred J. Ireland, the
who in the Pere Marquette, father of Judge 100 flat cars
nine members and four visitors pres is endeavoring to discourage the prac
for the Pere Mfironette
ent The review lesson was taken up tice of hrtaging in.outside speakers, duced Hany Lander te tn»fcy his first Dewitt C. Merriam of the circuit court Greenville Steel Car Company, of
by the leaders, Mrs. Perry Campbell and hopes in this way to develop some tour of America, will open a school of in Detroit, spoke in place of vice-presi Greenville, Pa.. 250 flat bottom 70-tou
Blalch dent L. C. Probert, who could not be
and Mrs. ^Bam Spicer. Bach member public speaking talent within the ranks stage dancing in the Jewell
halL He wOl also have disses in present.
Mr. Merriam complimented gondolas for the same company.
scored herself with the aid of a health of the club.
These freight equipment contracts
ballet and buck dancing. Every Sat Secretary Berg Moore for his eanestchart The next meeting will be held
form part of the $100,000,000 budget
at the home of,Mrs. Owen Schrader D. A. R. COLONIAL TEA urday at 12-M noon. See ad in to ■ness and aggressiveness. He enlarged for new equipment and additions and
day
’
s
MalL
on
the
unsung
virtues
of
substitutes
in
In March.
general, with humorous reference to betterments of the Van Sweringen line*
which were announced a few weeks
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter
Miss Athalie Hongh is sailing from himself. He very Interestingly sketch ago.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES AGENTS of the D. A. R. will have their colonial
ed
the reorganization of the Pere Mar
FOB CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
tea at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hubert, New York on Saturday, February 15, quette and linked up the effect of this
on
the
S.
8.
Calgaric,
on
a
Mediter

foot expest coming
Monday afternoon, February 17th, at
and its program of Improvement with
This is to notify the public that the 2:80.
The tea was previously an ranean cruise with friends from Ann the industrial welfare of the state.
Senior Girl Reserves are acting as nounced to be held at the home of Mrs. Arbor.
Willoughby Bros, announce that one
In compliance with a congressional of Or. Scholl’s foot experts Will visit
agents for the Cortis Publishing Co., F. A. Lendrum, so the members will
Through an oversight in last week’s mandate calling for the merging Of their stove Saturday, February 15th,
taking subscriptions' for the Ladles’ please note the change.
Home Journal, The Saturday Evening
pews of Bartlett P. T. A. meeting, one railroads into competitive systems, the whotwill' explain the newest method^
Post and The Country Gentleman.
The Central P. T. A. will hold a yery much appreciated number on the Pere Marquette, the Nickle-PIate, the of obtaining immediate and lasting reErie and the Hocking Valley have been lief for aching feet Willoughby Bros,
Fifty cents of every subscription goes Washington Birthday Tea February
Mrs. Joseph united under the Chesapeake and Ohio extend a cordial invitation to the pub
towards pending girts to a Young, Wo 18th at the High School at 2:30 p. m. program was omitted.
man’s Chriatten Association
n^rt Tuesday. This is to do dental work Roach of Garden City, gave a group as parent company. This, the speak« lic to call at their store Saturday and
means more to the state of Michi
for the children. Please help us
)pf readings which was enjoyed by ail- said,
the expert about their foot
gan than any other happening in rail- consult
trouble»

LEGION WILL HOLD
PUBLIC INSTALLATION
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interesting talks by. Miss Mary Jame
son, supervising teacher of zones A
and B; Miss Olive Gwinn, social ser
vice worker for Wayne County schools,
F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
and Prof. Pike, principal of Wyan
dotte schools. Miss Jameson and Miss
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Gwinn explained their work in the
county.
Prof. Pike chose “Lincoln”
his subject.
Then followed thi?
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter. as
Founders' Day program planned by
the president, Mrs. A. C. Burton. This
Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
month being the thirty-third anniver
sary of the Parent-Teacher Associaton, a birthday celebration was in
Friday, January 31, 1930
order. A beautiful birthday cake was
placed on the table, and all present
took part in the candle lighting cere
WOMEN AND MONEY
mony. This was followed by delight
Financial experts report that 41 percent of the wealth of the U. ful refreshments served by the re
S. is in’the hands of women. This includes real estate, stocks, freshment committee under Mrs. HurThe meeting was adjourned, and
bonds and cash in the bank. It leaves 59 percent of the wealth all present
reported a pood time.

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

owned by men. Yet if the pay envelopes issued to husbands, and
hanV
th#»ir names
namec were credited to the wives who really
reallv
bank armnntc
accounts in their
control them, the percentage would be reversed. We take it of
course that these figures will prove out in Plymouth as everywhere
else. So if they are true the male end of our population can com
mence to draw in its horns, for it is far worse off than it had any
idea. Pretty soon, if this keeps up and any more of the nation’s
wealth gets Into the hands of the women we'll be arguing that wives
should give their husbands a general allowance, instead of insisting
that they are the ones entitled to be on the receiving end of the
proposition.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Citizenship Club Meeting

1

Best of the year. Why? Because
it was prepared before hand. How?
How did we have it?
This is, the
answer. The president took her place
at the head of the room. The secre
tary read the minutes. The president
then read the names of the people that
were on different committees.
Mo
tions were made and carried.
One
motion was that we have a Valentine
party; everyone of course agreed be
o—O—o
cause who doesn't like a Valentine
party? So probably in the next news
CORN STALK FUEL
items you will hear about the, won
When we announced along last year that the manufacture of derful Valentine party we had. This
was the best meeting we had, and we
paper from cornstalks had actually begun, our readers around •hope
Plymouth accepted it as just another step toward the'eonservation tr. all the rest are as good and bet-

of wood and. possibly, another bit of farm relief. But now comes
announcement of still’ another important product to be derived from
cornstalks—a fuel and illuminating gas. Dr. Arthur Burwell of the
University of Illinois says the stalks are pulped and put in a tank,
kept at 60 degrees. The heat generates a gas that may be used for
heating or illumination. He says 40 acres of cornstalks will supply
heat, power, cooking fuel and light for an average farm for one
vear. Four acres would provide enough gas for a year’s lighting.
And the refuse remaining after the gas is made can be purified and
sold for paper making. Score one big discovery for 1930. And if
anyonp has others that would prove as beneficial as this one may
turn out to be. let's have them without delay.
YOU

CAN’T

BEAT

IT

We daresay a number of local citizens recall when Clarence
Saunders, originator of the “Pigglv Wiggly” stores, went to New
York a few vears ago with a determination to beat Wall street. He
took $16,000.000 with him. And he not only lost that but his busi
ness as well. He started at the bottom again—this one-time gro
cery clerk—and he has built up a new chain through which he has
amassed more money than he had before. But he is through with
Wall street. He didn’t lose a penny in the recent panic. And that
his advice may be given a little serious consideration in this neigh
borhood we quote it here: “It’s foolish to try to beat the Wall
street crowd. In the end there is boi^nd to he only one result—
disaster. No matter what the temptation, don’t try it; it’s only
gambling. And when you get through you'll have gambler's losses
more times thar* you will have gambler’s luck.”
o—O—o
DANGEROUS

HOUSE

PETS

Newspapers throughout the counft-V have been making much
over the discovery of a new disease called “parrot fever.” It is said
to be common among parrots, yet easily contracted by humans who
may handle them. A number of deaths have been attributed to it
in various sections.
We often wonder, in considering house pets scattered in homes
around Plymouth if some of these animals that live so close to man
do not have diseases that we know nothing about which may not
attract attention yet which may. when transmitted to humans, prove
serious. It is^generally believed among doctors that cats carry
diphtheria, antf it has been proved that the mosquito carries the
germ of yellow fever into the human body, and also the germ of
ague.
We love pets, and we feel that there is something fine missing
out of the make-up of anyone who doesn't. But even our re
gard for them cannot blind us to the fact that they should be watch
ed more closely than they are for the appearance ’of disease, and
given more careful attention in the matter of cleanliness. We have
no means of knowing how many cases of illness might be prevented
if this plan was more generally carried out, but we do know that it
would be a far more sensible thing to do than to wait until an epi
demic was traced to the animal and then have to stage a wholesale
slaughter of them, as has been the case since “parrot fever” de
veloped.
o-O-o

CHEAPER

CAR

FUEL

Plymouth motorists who find the purchase of gasoline a burden
will be’among the most interested citizens in the country in a report
that there is early promise of applying the Diesel principle to pas
senger car fueling.
We read where a six-cylinder car recently made a 792-mile trip
on $1.38 worth of fuel oil. At that rate a car could be run from New
York to San Francisco at a cost of $8.40. To get the.same results
from gas a gallon of it would have to run the car 120 miles—and who
ever heard tell of anything like that? If the Diesel principle can be
made practical for all types of passenger autos we are due for noth
ing less than an industrial revolution. For one thing, we would
never have to worry about a shortage of gasoline. And until our
present laws could be changed or amended we would affect quite a
saving in gasoline taxes.
Automobile engineers are frank in saying that there is no rea
son to scoff at the attempt being made to build a Diesel engine for
auto use. In fact, they intimate that there are quite a number of
reasons for believing it will be successfully done within the year.
So successful have experiments along this line proven up to this
time that it really gives us something to think about. And the fig
ures furnished us as to the cost of such power, once it is in general
use, gives us something new to hope for.

Rosedale Gardens
Mrs. J. Schroeder

was held by Mrs. Fred Kanska of De
troit.

Mrs. H. Adams of Pembroke Ave.,
was hostess to a luncheon last Satur
day at noon, in honor of Mrs. George
Dunford of Toronto, who has been the
guest of her sister, Miss Gertrude
Kirn of Detroit.
Friday afternoon, the girls of the
4-H club will entertain their mothers
at a Valentine tea. Mrs. Pope, who is
so kindly teaching this class, reports
that the girls are doing fine work and
hopes that all the mothers will turn
out on Friday just to encourage our

Robert Douglas was married Satur
day, February 8th. The bride’s name
was Rose Bassett of Dearborn.
The sign was taken off the Chap
man house last Saturday.
Jimmy Boyd, who is ill with scarlet
fever, is feeling much better.
Cal. Roberts is back to work for the
grocery, and everybody is glad to see
him again.
Mrs. E. Hoffman was a recent visit girls.
Several of the ladles of the' com
or at the home of her son, Clarence
munity met at the home of Mrs. Leslie
Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKinney held a last Friday. Bridge was played dur
High score was
euchre party at their home last Wed ing the afternoon.
nesday evening. The guests were Mr. held by Mrs. Dixon, and the consola
and Mrs. Grove Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. tion prize went to Mrs. Dorn. Pro
Fred Will, Mrs. Barney Smith, Mr. ceeds from the party went to the P.
and Mrs. James Hoffman, Mr. and T. A. to help buy sewing machines for
Mrs. C. Hoffman and Reid Hockaday. the school.
Norma Schaffer is taking a business
I>ast Meeting of the P. T. A. Held
course at the U. of D.
Friday Evening, February 7.
Betty Jane and Mary Jean Schroed
er of Berwick avenue, spent the week
The meeting was opened by the
end with their cousin, Helen May president. “America” was sang, fol
Kress of Detroit
lowed by the Lord’s Prayer. The sec
Frances Cooper burned her hand retary’s report was read and accept
very badly while making candy at her ed. The treasurer reported a balance
home.
on hand of $8.84. Mrs. Leslie, chair
Mrs, Frank Goodling of Highland man of a special committee on m
Park, entertained at luncheon and bershlp, reported twenty new mem
bridge last Thursday.
Mrs. Leslie, bers and $10.00 in dues, and $7.00 con
Mrs. Dorn and Mrs. H. Adams went tributed by others interested. Under
in from the Gardens. Mrs. Dorn had new business the president appointed
the high score of the afternoon.
a nominating committee for the com
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leslie of ing election.
They are Mrs. Huron,
Cranston Ave., entertained at dinner Mrs, Schroeder and Mrs. Leslie. The
and bridge on Saturday evening. The meeting was adjourned by singing
guest of honor was Miss Emily Dan “Auld Lang Syne.”
iels, and high score of the evening
The program following consisted of

NEWBURG
Rev. Purdy took for his text Sun
day, Jeremiah 6:16.
Next Sunday evening at 7:30. we
will all want to be present to hear the
stereoptlean lecture on South Amer
ica given by Rev. Purdy, who with
Mrs. Purdy spent seven years in South
America as a missionary. Rev. Purdy
gave this lecture at the Salvation
Army hall in Ann. Arbor, on Wednes
day evening.
The Ladies' Aid of the Perrinsville
church met at the parsonage for din
ner. on Wednesday.
Mrs. Jessie Marvin and little daugh
ter, Lois Ann, visited at the hoine of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geney,
several days last week.
Thelma Holmes is recovering from
a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Vina Joy spent Saturday and
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Weed of
Plymouth.
Mrs. Gregg is quite ill at the home
of her niece, Mrs. Jesse Thomas.
The young people of this neighbor
hood are certainly enjoying the coast
ing and toboggan slides at Rouge Park
these evenings.
The Queen Esther Circle held a busess and social meeting at the home
of Miss Louise Geney, Saturday eve
ning. The hostess served a delightful
luncheon following the meeting.
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, also Lewis and
Helen Margaret, who have been ill
with intestinal flu, are now conval
escing.

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Donald, soil of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Schiflle, is confined to his bed by sicknes. and does not seem to improve.
The Helping Hand Society met this
montli, at the home of Mrs. Parrish
of East Plymouth.
There being so
much sickness, there was not as many
present as usual.
The meeting was
called to order by the president, and
after the business had been transact
ed, they adjourned to meet with Mrs.
Kehrl and Mrs. Drews in March.
Mrs. Richard Hartung and son, Ron
ald. are both on the sick list.
Mrs. Otto Kaiser of Golden road,
was calling on her mother, Mrs. Par
rish. Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert and
daughter, Jewel, were Detroit shop
pers last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
family spent Sunday at the parental
home of Mrs. Dethloff, and attended
Sunday-school at Perrinsville.
Mrs. Minnie Proctor and Mrs. Archie
Collins of Plymouth, called on Mrs. A.
Parrish. Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe were week
end visitors at the home of Mr., and
Mrs. Gerald Hix, in Perrinsville.
Charles A. Parrish of Ypsilanti,
ailed on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiffle,
Tuesday of this week.

Newburg School
TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT
7:00 AND 9:00

By Amalia Zielasko
PRIMARY ROOM
Miss Jameson visited our room last
Wednesday. She presented to us four
gold stars.
Miss Reid and Dr. Thomas gave the
last dose of T. A. T. last Thursday.
They will give vaccination this week
Thursday.
Olive Mae Bakewell is in school
again.
Eugene is slowly improving,
will' lie glad when we are all able
to be in school.
GRAMMAR ROOM
Alice Bakewell is absent from school
this week on account of illness. We
hope she will get well because we miss
her.
Nettie Osten- is getting along fine,
we hope to have her with us in school
soon.
We are going to have a Valentine
Party, Friday.
We had a sleigh ride party last
Tuesday. We had an enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt, Mrs. Al
bert Stutzner and daughter, Dorothy,
Miss Irene Zielasko, Lester Bassett
and Kenneth Gates accompanied us.
After coasting for a while, we had. a
marshmallow roast.
P. T. A. will be held this coming
Friday night, at the Newburg school.
Come to this meeting.
Miss Jameson will visit our room
this Friday.
Many improvements are being added
to the school this week. Heat regulat
ors are living installed in all the rooms,
and screens have been placed over
the windows and lights in the play
room.

MATINEE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
February 16, 17, 18

Harry Green, Mary Brian
and Neil Hamilton
-IN-

THE KIBITZER

Money may not he able to buy love,
but poverty melts it about as quickly
is heat melts an icycle.

Set sail on the seas of hilarity. Get a
cargo of laughs at the Penniman Allen
where Harry Green is helmsman of the new
show world’s most uproarious dialect com
edy.

Freedom is that inalienable right
•ou lose when you are old and I he
•hihlren “take care of you."

Endorsed By
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their complexions
use MELLOW-GLO Face Powder only.
Famous for purity—its coloring matter
is approved by the Government. The
skin never looks pasty or flaky. It
spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process, MEL1A1-GLO Face
Powder stays on longer. Community
Pharmacy. "We Serve You Right.”

NOTICE OF o
BOARD of REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Board of Review will be
held in the office of the Village As
sessor at the Village Hall. Saturday
February 22. 1930 from 2:00 to 4:00
o’clock p. in., at which time the follow
ing special assessment rolls will be re
viewed :
Rolls covering water taps and sani
tary sewer connections installed, by
order of the Village Commission, in
anticipation of street paving, to all v
cant lots located uixin the following
streets paved during recent years, towit:
1. S. Main St. from Maple Ave. to
Burroughs and Sutherland Ave.
2. Adams St. from Church St. to
Farmer SL
3. Ann Arbor SL from S. Mill St.
S. Main St.
4. Ann Ave. from William Ave. to
Junction Ave.
5. Arthur Ave. from Penniman Ave.
to Blanche Ave.
6. Blunk Ave. from Church St. to
Farmer St.
7. Church St. from Harvey St. to
Penniman Ave.
8. Harvey St. from Ann Arbor St.
to Junction Ave.
9. N. Mill St. from N. Main St. to
Starkweather Ave.
10. Penniman Ave. from Harvey
to Moreland Ave., and from
Main St. to Ann Arbor St.
11. William St. from N. Harvey St.
to Arthur Ave.
All of the above rolls will lie pay
able in four equal, annual installments.
All persons interested in any of the
above rolls will be given an opportun
ity to be heard relative to the assess
ments contained therein.
A. J. KOENIG.
13t2c
Village Clerk.

BRILLIANT

LILAC
HAIR
OIL

Make« the
sharpest razor shave
better dull Rhvfas do
their best!
Large Beo. wicnl
Tube
5Oe

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

KEEPS
HAIR
GLOSSY!
For a well groomed
appearance, hair
always in place—
use Lilac Hair Oil.
LARGE SIZE—50«

“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE 124

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

Comedy—“In and Out.”
Screeq Song.

Wednesday and Thursday, February 19 - 20
Billy Dove
-IN-

HER PRIVATE LIFE
Hear Walter Pidgeon singing “Love Is Like A Rose”—
you’ll be thrilled by his excellent voice.
Comedy—“Plumbers Are Coming.”
Crantland Rice Sportlight.
Mickey Mouse in Plane Crazy.

Friday and Saturday, February 21 - 22
Dorothy Mackail, Louise Fazenda
and Jack Oakie
— IN —

“ HARD TO GET ”
A riot of laughter—a carnival of fun—she rode to work
with millionaires but rode to her wedding with a garage mech
anic.
Comedy—“Fairways and Foul.”
News.

PUBLIC

NOTICE!
On account of the Typhoid Fever talk
that has been prevalent about town the past
week, we asked the State Health Department
to make an inspection of our dairy plant and
equipment.
The State authorities came here Wednes
day and found our plant to be equipped with
modern and sanitary equipment The record
ing thermometer on the Pasteurizer shows a
positive pasteurization.
We cordially invite our patrons to visit
our plant at any time and see for themselves.

FEBRUARY Z6th

HITS and BITS
St. John's Episcopal Church
Harvey and Maple St., Plymouth

Hills Dairy
Phone 202
B

Plymouth

?

T’T'""

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS

SPECIALS

J. W. WALKER

Hereafter the I’. T. A. meetings will | now we can see. here and there a num
be held on the first Friday evening of ber of groutesque figures emulating
the month, to. 'beginning and from the Venus de Milo or Hermes of PraxNo. 2 Cherry Blossom
March seventh, nineteen hundred and itels. suggestive of the time when we
RED CHERRIES ___
thirty. Notice we spelled it our, as we wore short trousers and longer skirts,.
have not yet got used to the new year, Which just reminds us where the old
as we have dated some 1,031 letters, broom from down the coal bin way has
etc. 1929, and it looks a mess to change disappeared to, thought there was
No. 2 Del Monte
by erasing and very careless to let it something more or less familiar about
APRICOTS ........
go. which we dhl and didn't. So let that broom iii the Venus' missing arm.
us see a few more than has been these
We don't know whether or not this
last coupla meetings out. The most groundhog business had or has any
we could count, and that was at the thing to do with these, bur. believe it
Del Monte
last meeting on the seventh instant, or not, we heard a chirp, chirrup down
was thirty-eight, and we had to sorta the basement the other evening, and,
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES _
strike a neurotic attitude then so Mrs. investigating found a real live cricket
Lloyd Huron would cut an extra slice jumping after another of his kind
of that birthday cake, and believe that round and about the kiddies galoshes.
No. 21/) Del Monte
we counted Mr. Pike, or ourselves, And then comes along Adolph and Sir
twice at that to get in the extra cake Edward from way down Bonaparte
PEACHES _______________
(Clever—what?)
way. Adolph claims we will have an
Mrs. Burton forgot it, and we al other six weeks winter, and Ed says
most forgot it, too, but now is the that we will not, because lie oughta
No. 2 Del Monte
time for all good nominating commit know, for his red flannels have been
tees to show their good work, so here itching him like the breaking up of
SLICED PINEAPPLE
you have ft, the following inesdames prickly heat now for the past ten days,
have been appointed the nominating and that is sure some sign that he will
committee: Mrs. Lloyd B. Huron, have to dig down after his B V Dees.
P. T. A. Meeting, Feb. 7, 193«
chairmaness, Mrs. Frank Leslie and
No. 1 Sliced
The business meeting over with its
Mrs. Joseph Schroeder, members.
usual promptness when anything so
PINEAPPLE .................
Mrs. H. S. Malolry, writer on Child cial
coming off, we were given spePsychology, University of Michigan, clel is
Treats in the way of interesting
and for the Detroit Evening News, will
talks, and. though we are not super
be
with
us
at
the
school
house
Friday
Del Monte
like, but are sometimes when
evening, March seventh. Make a spe stitious
comes to good things. However, the
EARLY JUNE PEAS .
cial effort to be present at that place it
inevitable rule of three held forth,
and time from and after seven-thirty. viz.
; First, Miss Mary S. Jameson, our
There are one or two things that you helping
gave us an interesting
must not forget and both of them are talk on teacher,
Del Monte
the organization work of the
this date and the place and to be school comissioner
’s office and her
there.
RED SALMON _____
duties, troubles and joys as a helping
Citizen Charles F. Pike will come teacher. Then, Miss Olive Gwinn, so
way over from Wyandotte some time cial service worker, held us spellbound
again if we promise to have all the for a good half hour with a resume of
No. 21/. Del Monte
kiddies, both large and small, along. just the high, lights of one day's work.
All who have offspring, and all who Charles F. I’ike, principal of the Lab-?*
TOMATOES _.....
have not. should come out and hear adie High School, Wyandotte. Michi
him, you'd walk a mile for a camel, gan. held us breathless for ever so
why not a half mile for PIKE. You'll long. Mr. Pike had been invited by
have proper notification and suitable the president. Mrs. A. C. Burton, to
introduction WHEN.
speak on Founders Day. which he re
We were about to keep quiet on this fused to do. saying that February held
subject, as we thought we might get too many other things of Interest to all
knocked senseless, if such a thing were good Americans to think of Founders
possible, hut it is not necessary now as Day for the evening's talk, so he spoke
GROCERIES AND MEATS
suitable explanations have been made on the life of Abraham Lincoln, trac
to the proper parties. Well, to get it ing his ancestry down for several hun
Plymouth
Phone 285
off. it is this, a certain group of the dred years in the [most interesting
young ladies, while waiting for the manner. Friend Pike also had some
------ Deliveries to all parts of the city-----irds io he shuffled at a recent hridgeon good stories for us all.
listened lo the hostess read about our
Our social hour commenced with the
first wedding at our church, when she lighting of candles on the birthday
had ro stop io admonish her hubby to cake. In all. thirty-three candles were
keep still and stop grinning so loud. lit by as many persons, each with her,
Thereupon got the answer that was or his. appropriate little speech setting
<t wailin' for her to read on the forth tile aims and purposes of the or
in til she got to the funny part, and ganization and its various divisions.
then lie W(H Id) laugh RIGHT LOl'D The candle lighting over, we all turned
LIKE—wherciiiwui the door bell rang to on the sandwiches, cake and coffee,
Having decided to quit farming I will sell at Public Auction on the premises and Van Hale saved the day or at breaking up into small groups for gosknown as the Lohr farm, located 4 miles south of Ann Arbor or 4 miles north of least saved Daddy Gardeiiite. for Van I sip anil story telling. And believe it
wanted to examine the meter and wir or not. there must have been some
Saline on the Lohr Road, on
ing that had burned out on the washing storie.-j. from the swich-swish-whispers
machine.
So the hridgeon ri'sumed etc. emanating from the men' corner,
and Daddy G went down the basement and judging from the hearty laughs
for to help Van by watching. We do ; that succeeded each whispering there
not know what explanations were ' must, have been several jokes among
le afterward, hut we do know some ' the said stories. Miss Evelyn l’orteous
AT 9:00 O’CLOCK SHARP
thing that we won't dare to tell. Was .sang a couple of darky songs some
just going to say eh—?
thing about sweet potato pickanniny
NO REACTORS
The change in the weather for a •and wanting a doggey all yeller. and
trille wanner brought the kiddies out ■ friend Rooniliower played at pianoCATTLE
to play in the softer, damiier snow, and ' forte.
SIX YEARS OLI)

30c

25c
32c
30c

Digging for Gold

26c

23c
18c

30c

22c

JOHN RATTENBURY

Auction Sale
Wed., Feb. 19

Bull. Oxford Witch Lod. No. 233838

Sire Oxford Sulton of Oakland. 211969
Dam Maje*tys Benedictine Veda 347iH>4

AROUND ABOUT US

shown by Oakland* 1924 and 1925
First Prize Junior Bull Calf Wisconsin Slate Fair. 1924
First Prize Junior Yearling ar Wisconsin. Michigan, Illinois State Fair
The cornerstone was laid last ¡hangar ar. Cleveland, which will be
Waterloo Dairy Cattle Congress. 1923
oxford Sulton sold lor $10,009.
Sr. Herd Sire at Oakland* for 4 years. Wednesday for the new Dearborn ; used for housing Stout planes on the
Township Hall which will he located ¡Cleveland. Dearborn anil Chicago air
Sire of 39 tost oil C, iws nini m any show ring winners.
at Michigan and l’rincess avenues.
line.
No. 1 Rog. J erse;y 19 year>; old, frosh, bull calf by side
The Livingston County Fair will l.e; A water main system for the village
7
fresh, calf by side
No. 2
held September 2, 3. 4 and 3, a' of Inkster will cost $904.403. W.
0
milking, bred Aug. 30
No. 3
Howell.
j Brown, village engineer, informed the
"
milking, bred Sept. 22
No. 4 Rog. Jerseyl- 4
After reaching a depth of 1300 feet, hoard of commissioners.
Bids will
7
dry. tired July 7
No. 5
the test oil well which was driven by , soon be open«!.
4
milking, bred Oct. 9
No. <5
tilt* Shell and Sun oil copipanies cn
The Williams. IIeywoo(I\Co.. who
No. 7
4
“
fresh, calf by side
the Tracy Crandall farm near Howell, I are erecting a plant in Wayne for the
6
“
dry. brisl June 1. due soon
No. 9
has been closed up. Small quantities preparation of new lacquer, varnish
7
"
milking, bred Oct. 4
No. 19
of gas and oil were found.
and the mixing of paint, is rapidly
2
bred May 23. due soon
No. 12 Hoi. Hoff.
E. G. Cary. Commerce Township nearing completion. It is estimated
No. 13 ilol. Cow
7
“
dry. bred June 14, due soon
road comiuisisoner. lias a copy of a that they will employ between 23 and
No. 14 IIol. Cow
6
"
dry. line May 21. due soon
tax receipt for 1S4S on 50 acres of 30 men.
No. 13 Jersey
4
“
fresh, calf by side
land near Commerce on which the
Tile ill-fated S-51, salvaged submar
4
No. 16
“
dry. bred June 14. due soon
taxes for that year were $2.78. The ine. which sunk with a loss of 38 men
No. 17 Hoff. Jerse•y 2
“
fresh, calf by side
taxes this year were $120.00.
and which has rested in the Brooklyn
5
No. 18 Jersey
“
fresh, calf by side „
Four thousand yards of "fill" dirt Navy Yard nearly three years, will
7
No. 19
“
fresh in Dec.
required for the Grand River road be added to Henry Ford's collection,
7
No. 20
“
dry. bred Sept. 10
¡trttch east of Brookdale in Farming- as will a “wooden” horse, which has
(i
No. 21
"
dry. bred July 6
ton, have been found and state officials stood for many years before a harness
No. 22
6
“
dry. bred July 25
have declared that, as a result, paving store in Kansas City.
No. 23
4
“
milking, bred Nov. 13
this year is certain.
Removal of the water tower, 23-yearNo. 24
4
“
fresh, calf by side
The hoard of directors of the De ohl land mark of Northville, was be
No. 25
4
“
milking, bred Sept. 4
troit-Wayne Industrial Airport last gun last week. It was erected some
No. 26
4
“
milking, bred Nov. 10
Tuesday
authorized
spending
$414,050
23
years ago for the protection of the
No. 27
«'
“
milking, bred Oct. 25
for clearing and grading work and old Stimpson Scale works.
No. 28
3
“
milking, bred Oct. 7
building
of
hangars
on
the
640
acre
In
a report from the Department of
! Two-year-old Iieg. Jersey Ileifers. bred
site near Wayne, Mich.
Conservation it is noted that the state
8 Two-year-old Jersey Heifers, bred
The new Romulus school building owns land in all counties excepting
7 Yearling Jersey Heifers
liich cost approximately $72.000 has Wayne and Branch -reaching a total
4 Six-month Calves
2 Yearling Holstein Heifers
been completed and the six highest <>f more than 1,684,892 acres.—Brigh
1 Four-month calf
grades moved in last Monday.
ton Argus.
60 Ewes, due to lamb in March. Shropshire and Black Top
Ir was announced lasl Thursday by
Another excellent record was made
20 141 mbs
Stanley E. Knauss, vice-president and- last month by the Dearborn police de
21 White Leghorns
400 Tame Rabbits
general manager of the Stout Air partment, according to the report of
HORSES
Lines, that his company was taking Chief Carl Brooks, as out of 59 auto
1 Team black Geldings. S years old. weight 2900
*
over the $125.000 Austin company mobiles stolen, 56 were recovered.
1 Team Bays. Mare ami Gelding. 14 years old. weight 2800
1 Team Sorrels. Mare and Gelding. 33 years old. weight 2700

TOOLS

1 12-20 McCormick Deering Tractor
1 l’apee Hammer Mill, new
1 I’apec Silo Filler
2 No. 2 I. II. C. Manure Spreaders
1 McCormick Peering Potato Diggi
1 John Deere Corn Binder
1 Johnson Corn Binder
1 Timinas Grain Drill Fertilizer and Grass Seeder Attached
1 John Deere 2 bottom 14 Inch Tractor Plow
1 Little Dim'll I. II. C. bottom 14 inch Tractor Tlow
1 McCormick Deering 6 ft. Grain Binder
1 McCormick Deering 6 ft. Mower, new
1 McCormick Deering 12-30 Dump Rake, new
1 McCormick Deering Double Disc, new
1 McCormick Deering 120 tooth Spike Harrow, new
1 I. II. C. Hay Loader
*
3 Two-horse Cultivators
1 Single Cultivator
1 Keystone Side Delivery Rake
1 Three-section Spring Tooth Harrow
1 Four-row Power Potato or Orchard Sprayer
1 I. II. C. Cultipaeker
1 Log Land Roller
4 Wide Tire Wagoir
1 Spring Wagon
3 Hay Racks. 1 new
1 Steam Boiler
1 Walking Plow
2 Gravel Boxes
1 Wagon Grain Box
1 John Deere Corn Planter
1 Oliver Sulky Plow
1 Bob Sleigh
4 Set Double Harness. 1 new
1 Ensilage Truck
1 Power or band corn slieller
1 Large Drive Belt
One 1,000 11» Scale
1 Two-H. P. Gas Engine
1 Two H. P. Electric Motor
1 Buzz Saw
1 Clover Buncher
1 Grind Srone
1 Grab Fork
300 Sacks
2 Sets Hay Slings
1 Hand Power Clipper
l Ladd Milk Cooler
16 10-gal. Milk Cans
23 Grain Bags
100 Crates
10 Oil Barrels
1 Milk Tester
1 3-Unit De Laval Milker
1 2-Unlt Sharpies Milker
1 2-Unit Blue Ribbon Milker
1 Large Canvas
1 Forge
1 Drill
4 Horse Collars
Forks, Shovels, Whiffletrees, Neckyokes, Hoes, etc.
And other articles too numerous to mention.

F. W. I. Will Protest DON’T DRIVE
Auto Export Case
RECKLESSLY

Through the application of expert
engineering knowledge, the Oakland
Motor Car company has designed a
new typo of shipping case of such ef
ficient design that formal protest is
reported under considerariou by high
executives of the Freight Wreckers
International, parent body of the socalled Baggage Smashers of America.
Weighing from 230 to 233 pounds
less than the shipping cases previously
used for the export of Oaklands and
Pontiacs. the new cases are far strong
er and also less expensive.
Their strength, according to Ray
Chalmers, the designer, lies in the fact
that they absorb shocks instead of of
fering solid' resistance. Furthermore,
the new case eliminates the former
method of mounting the car on its
axle shafts, a procedure that required
22 pieces of 2x6x18 lumber. Instead
the car, with wheels removed- now is
cushioned -upon its own springs which
are securely held and slightly com
pressed by four bolts extending up
through the case bottom. Incidentally,
the bottom is equipped with four skid
planks which keep the case off the
FEED
floor and increase the ease of handling.
20 Ton -Alfalfa Hay
15 Ton Clover and Timothy Water-proof paper protects the top of
15 ft. Ensilage
500 bn. Oats
200 bn. Earley
1000 bn. Com the case from dampness.
The cars are boxed on an assembly
HOT LUNCH AT NOON.
RAIN OB SHINE.
line very similar to those used for as
sembling the automobiles themselves.
TERMS—$50 and Under Cash, 6%, 6 months, bankable The
cases are built in panel form, com
plete tops, bottoms, sides and ends be
notes. 2% discount for Cash.
ing delivered to the shipping case as
sembly line ready to be nailed together.

Ed. Neuschwanger, 1^.

GUY THOMPSON, Auctioneer
Clerks—GEO. GEISEL, HENRY GROEB.
XL

The Oakland Motor Car company re
ports heavier sales at the 1990 New
York and Chicago automobile shows
than were registered during the 1929

shows.

There is not much consolation for
(lie reckless driver in the action of the
state supreme court, which it few days
ago came nut strongly for the validity
of the negligent homicide act. Ileretofqq- tlie court hail been divided on
this question, with the result that
many prosecuring attorneys were re
luctant to prefer charges under the
act against drivers of-automobiles in
volved in fatal accidents.
Although we have no speed limit
under the Michigan law, the driver of
an automobile is supposed to have his
car under control at all times. The
court by its latest ruling says that this
is all that a jury needs to know in
deciding whether a driver was negli
gent or reckless in causing death.
The law says in effect: “You may
not drive recklessly, you must have
your car under complete control, you
must be able to stop within the assur
ed clear distance ahead, and if there is
dn accident your failure to stop is
prima faci evidence of recklessness on
your part.”

Still Plenty of
Wild Land Left
Despite the rapid increase in private
hunting club lands from which the
public is being excluded, such lands,
as yet, form bnt a relatively small per
centage of the wild lands available for
hunting purposes In the northern part
of the state, according to figures gath
ered last year and recently compiled
by the Game Division of the Depart
ment of Conservation .

Few fortunes are made by digging in the
earth for gold. For most of us income is the
product of labor of arm or brain.
We work hard for all we earn and must
watch sharply lest we spend it all as quickly
as it is received.

Opening a bank account has been the
starting point of many a small fortune—and
some large ones.
We will be very glad to have you open an
account here.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

You

Will Want This Electric Clock,

Electric Waffle Iron
and Electric Percolator
Electric Percolator ®450
This 7-cup electric percolator is
aluminum panelled—an attractive
addition to your table. Extremely
simple in construction and oper
ation, itis easily and quickly cleaned.
A safety fuse protects it when the
percolator boils dry or is started
without water. You will be de
lighted with the convenience of an
electric percolator—simply plug
in the connection and prepare your
coffee right at the table, right at
your elbow.

Waffle Iron

$595

A nickel plated electric
waffle iron that makes
waffles in two minutes —
right at the table, right at
your elbow, without grease
or smoke. Snap the switch
—pour in the creamy batter,
and a delicious plate is soon
ready. Light, crisp waffles
may be enjoyed for break
fast, with butter and syrup;
for noon luncheon, alone
or as an added delicacy;
dinner, as dessert, with
cinnamon and
whipped cream
or not, spiced
apple sauce. They
are a treat in a
dozen different
way?.

Electric Clock

*97’ and up

The electric clock is a modern timekeeper —it
needs no winding, no attention. You simply
plug it into the electric outlet and forget it.
Thereafter it keeps accurate time, faithfully and
automatically. Enjoy this new convenience —
install an electric clock in your home.

These appliances are reasonably
priced, yet carry the unconditional
Detroit Edison guarantee.

THE

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pàstor

her is urged to lie present
A fish supper sixmsored . by the
Baptist church will be served at the
Grange Hall Friday evening, February
21st. Service will-start at 5:30 oc'lock
.GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY .
and continue until all have, been serv
ed. Price: fl."c per plate, children 35c.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
A Valentine parly was held in the
Spring Street
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
church basement Tuesday evening by
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
Morning worship 10:00;
the It. Y. P. I’.. to which there were
English services—10:30 a. m.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
alxiut
thirty present. The evening was
German services—First Sunday of i
B. Y. P. U. at 6:3O p. m. Prayer meet
in playing various games which
the month, 7 :S0 p. m; third Sunday i spent
ing Wednesday evening at" :30.
were fitting for the occasion. Before
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
the party dismissed, light refresh
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
i ments were served.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of |
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday of i
Telephone 7103F5
the month, 2:30 p. m.
|
Sunday School at 2:30.
Young People’s Bible Society—First |
Preaching Service at 3:30.
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at !
A hearty welcome awaits all.
8:00 p. m.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
I The annual meeting of tlie Farmer.CHURCH.
METHODIST NOTES
I Building Association will lx* held at
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
• the Grange Hall Thursday. February
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
"I can do all things through Christ I 2D at 7:30. Election of officers and any
The regular services of the church which streugtheueth me.” Philippians : other business.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn 4:13.
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
Next Saturday, Felwuary 15tli. the
CHERRY HILL
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., Junior Missionary children will enjoy
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer their annual Birthday party at tlie
The Parent Teacher Meeting
service.
church from 2 to 5 o'clock. Come and held
at the school house, Monday
bring a penny for each year of your
CATHOLIC CHURCH
age. but come any way. There will be ning.
Mr. ami Mrs. Sam Proctor. Mr. and
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
games, ti story, and refreshments. Mrs.
George Simmons. Ralph Jamer
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 Don't forget the date, next Saturday
son. Gordon Gill. Mr. ami Mrs. George
Sundays—Mass at S :00 and 10:00. the 15tli.
and Mrs. Jennie llauk were visit
Confessions before mass.
Wednesday (‘veiling, 7 :15 to S o'clock, Gill,
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This the mid-week prayer ami praise service ors at Lansing during Farmers Week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. West were called
hour makes it convenient for the to which you are invihsl.
children to attend on their way to
Sunday morning. February 23rd will to Do:roil. Thursday by the death of
school. All should begin the day with. lx- Eat her ami Son day. The boys arc Mrs. Joseph West. Funeral sendees
held Saturday at 2 o'chx-k.
God.
invited to come ami bring their fathers, were
Kntidl Jorgensen is driving a new
Societies—The Holy Name Society ami the fathers n> bring their sons.
Iredson Truck.
for all men and young men.
Com
The annual bazaar ami chicken sup (¡otThe
Ladies Aid Society met at the
munion the second Sunday of the I per of tlie Ladies Aid Society of the
month.
] Mellnxlisr Episcopal church will be home of Mrs. John llauk, Thursday
Altar Society—Comprising all the held Thursday afternoon ami evening afternoon.
The Young People held their class
ladies and young ladies. Communion f next week. February 2D. It promises
the third Sunday of each month.
o be more interesting than usual. niocting ai tin- home of Mr. and Mrs.
Children of Mary—Every child of Fancy articles will be Oil sale. See George McKilii. Tuesday evening.
the parish must belong and must go to menu on page 12 of this issue.
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
at N:00. Instructions by the Sisters of
St. Dominie Saturday mornings at
Are you remembering tlie baked
9:30 o'clock. Questions by Miss Mary goods sale on Saturday of this week,
Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. beginning sit one o'clock, at IiatteiiAll children are obliged to attend these liury's Market? It is in charge of the
instructions.
young women of the Mission Study AFTER ALL ELSE HAD FAILED,
class and they know how to bake. DETROIT MAN FINDS QUICK
The congregational year ends March
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
RELIEF THROUGH NEW
SCIENTIST
31st. and the annual meeting of the
MEDICINE.
•ongregntion will be held the lirst Wed
for. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. nesday evening in April.
The
Ready
Service
Class
will
meet
Sunday, February 1(!—“SOUL.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv m Tuesday of next week at the home
Mrs.
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of •f Mrs. Reck. Blunk Avenue.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., Bailor will share with Mrs. Reck in
except Sundays and holidays. Every entertaining the class. There will be a
one welcome. A lending library of cooperative dinner at noon ami this
Christian Science literature Is main will be followed by a business meeting
and a prograrti.
tained.

Church 3\(ews

Meth odist Episcopal Chuirch
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

«
SERVICES OF WORSHIP

Grange Notes

10 a. m.—“Jesus and the Heroic.”

7:3(Tp. m.—“The Vital Question.”

11:30 a. m,—Sunday School.

After Inventory Specials
TO CLOSE

OUT

2^ cent size—
Star Naptha Washing Powder
California Citrus Soap Powder
Dot Soap Powder
■ 20 Mule-Team Borax Soap Chips
20 Mule-Team Borax Dishwashing Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Washing Machine Soap
Per package— packages for

35c
IQc size—2 packages for 15c
2

New Prices on Berdan’s Coffee
Blue Boy Coffee__ __ ____________ per pound 42c
Empire Coffee ___________________ per pound 45c
Chef Coffee___________________ ,— per pound 48c
□

□

“KONJOLA MADE
ME FEEL LIKE
ANOTHER MAN”

A

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

□

•The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.

“The little church with a big welcome”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor. .
Telephone 7103F5

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
Is true economy in every ounce
of thei flour and haa long sines
proven Jtself a family friend.
Try a" sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 P- m. Everybody welcome.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deaL

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R

Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, S :00 P. M.
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at S.
The public is invited.

ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., Minister.
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue

Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening worship—7:00 o’clock.
SALEM, FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
•30 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrindtng
Cylnder Rebsring

Rsd Rebabbithig
PMn Pins Pitted

Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Flywheel Gears

Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder

Sabecribe for the Plymouth Mail-Only $L50 Per Year

THE PRE-LENTEN SEASON

“Tlie last shall be first, and the first
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH last.”—Gospel for Septuagésima.
Tlie season of Lent is approaching.
Church Street
Only three more weeks before Ash
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

MAKING THE DOUGH

£

EPISCOPAL NOTES

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.

Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p.
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In onr hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

There will be services in the English
language on Sunday, February 16.
Holy Communion will be celebrated in
this service. Sunday school at 1:45
p. m.
Welcome.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGUSH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village HalL

Regular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30. Matthew 20, 1-16—“In the
Service of the Lord.”

Sunday School at 11:30.

You are always invited and wel
come.

Wednesday. Begin to make your plans
for using this blessed season for some
real spiritual enrichment.
Attend
hurcli more regularly. Become active
in some phase of Ils work. Be one of
the first to volunteer for the Master's
service. Don't wait to make a last
minute preparation for Easter. Begin
now!
Plans are being made now for special
services during Lent. Last, year's pro
gram of evening services with special
speakers was well attended. We hope
to have something equally good this
/ear. Watch for notices. The chil
dren's mission. “Adventuring with
Christ." will be continued during Lent,
with special services one a week, af
ter school.
The following social events have
been planned for before Lent: The
men’s club will entertain nt an evening
of five hundred, next Wednesday. Feb.
19. They wish to make it a big affair.
All help.
On Wednesday. Feb. 26.
there will be given an entertainment
of musical numbers, which has been
under preparation since the first of the
year, with much hard'work on the
partof ail participating. The Sunday
Sclnxil will have its pre-Lenten party
on Saturday afternoon February .22,
which is Washington’s Birthday.

"Koujola made me feel like a new
man." said Mr. William Stevens, Box
393-B. R E. D. No. 7. Detroit. ‘ My
liver was badly out of condition for
years. My eyes ami skin were yellow.
I had no end of bilious spells and these
w more frequent and severe as
medicine after medicine failed to
help me. At last I had to'go to bed,
too sick and miserable to he on my
feet.
"The outlook was dark, for I had not
the faintest idea what to try next.
Then my attention was attracted to
Konjola. Words fail to express my
delight when the first two bottles prov
ed to me that I had found the medi
cine I needed. Two more bottles set
my liver right, and as the poisons
were swept from my body,; my eyes
and skin lost their yellow'lute and my
general health began to climb. ” Today
1 feel like I did years ago.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

CATHOLIC NOTES

PROBATE NOTICE

Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
for the ladies of the parish. Let all be
present.
Father Lefevre attended the funeral
Monday morning of Rev. Thomas
Hally, pastor of St. Benedicts church.
Highland Park.
The trustees of tlie parish chosen
by lit. Rev. J. Gallagher for the year
are: Messers. Angus Heeney. Joe King.
Joe Rousseau. Tom. Levondowski and
X. II. McLellan.
All the children are to be present for
Catechism instruction Saturday morn
ing at. 9:30 o'clock.
The officers of the Holy Name So
ciety for the year are:
President. Joe Rousseau: vice-presi
dent. Joe Lorenz: sec.-treas.. John
Wolin : delegates. Messers.'Win. Rudick. Jas. Paul. Frank Raymond. Wal
ter Koss. Joe Schomberger. Walter
Klinski. Matt Yuchasz. Charles Bassick. Wm. Sclilaf. Peter Delvo. Ray
mond Ixwandowski and John Schombergfer.
The next quarterly meeting will be
held at this church in March.
Choir practice'will be rendered for
the children Friday afternoon after
school. All choir members please be
present. Friday evening at 8 o'clock
there will be practice for the adult
choir. Please be there.

Christian Science Notes
“Spirit” was the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, February 9.
Among the citajtions which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: | “If I ascend up into
heaven, thou art! there: if I make my
bed in hell, behold thou art there.”
(Ps. 139:8).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the Christ
ian Science textbook, “Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”
by Mary Baker Eddy: “There is
neither place nor opportunity in
Science for error of any sort. Every
day piakes its demands upon us for
higher proofs rather than professions
of Christian power.” (p. 232).
The subject for next Sunday, Dec.
16 will be “Soul.”

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BAPTIST NOTES
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Osear J. F. Setta. Rector.
The
third sermon of the series on ful
Septuagésima Sunday, February 16:
filled prophecy will be presented Sun
Morning Prayer, 10 a. m.
day evening.
The theme will be
Sermon: “The First and Last.”
“Prophecy and the Death of Jesus.’
Church School, 11:3Q a. m.
The young people’s double quartet wilj
Bargains! Yea. yon will find them sing.
Wednesday evening, February 19,
in the want ads of the Mail!
will be church rally night. Pot-luck
supper will be served and every memClassified ads pay I Try one.

F

10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Mayitartl Larkins

........................ "Gixl Is Lev •" (Shelley)
Mrs. Chapman Mrs. Bake

Duet .............

Mixed Quartet

Church School—11:30 a. m.

■ $438.20
fov eggs
pullets lay in October,
reports E. E. McKee
AUAKE your poultry pay big profits. FolX, Jow, the example of E E. McKee, a
National Prize Winner. He found that
hatching his own chicks didn't pay. De
cided to buy Hatchery Chicks. Received
’O4O
April
3rd. rut
Put 400
480 pullets
u chicks
1 • on A
Pr*‘ sra.
in the laying house September 20th. “f-or
the month of October.” he sa>s, "wc have
received 8764 eggs. We receive 60c per
dozen locally.” That makes S438.20 for
his October eggs!
Your opportunity is the same. It's the
same as Miss Martha Gault s, another
National Prue Winner, who made $686
Let This Slogan Be Your Guide
FREE BOOK l

“How (o raise your baity chicks.’

OF

No. 157869
MICHIGAN,

County
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a session of the Probate Court for 6aid
Countv of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourth day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of- the Estate of ELLA
ITELKER. deceased.
, „ .
On reading and filing the petition of Bessie
3. McCullough praying that administration of
¡aid eltate be granted' to William D. MdCullough or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
March, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
¡aid Court Room be appointed for hearing
¡aid petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
his order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copyl
Judge of Probat
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 157684
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wi.yn., is.
A: a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wavnc, held at fhe Probate Court
R’-int-i in the City of Detroit, on the twentyc'chth ¿ay of January, in the year one thous
and nine hundred and thirty.
Present. Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
I-i t'— Falter of the Estate of WILLIAM
KRUM M. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Elsie
E. Holmes praying that administration of said
estate be granted to John S. Dayton, or some
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the fifth day of March,
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hearing aaid
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three, successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and mrcalating in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register
llt3c

PROBATE NOTICE

NO. 96645
STATE OP MICHIGAN, County
Wayae. at.
At a amtion of the Probate Court for said
Coefity of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the first day
of February in the year one thousand

Present. Ervin R. Palmer, Judg# of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of CASSIUS
R. BENTON, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of James Lawrence Johnson, admin
istrator de bonis non with the will annexed of
said estate praying that he be licensed to sell
certain real estate of said deceased for the pur
pose of paying the legacies and to. carry out
the provisions of the said last will?
It is Ordered, That the eleventh day „
March, next at two o’clock in the afternoon,
at said Court Room be appointed. for hearing
said petition, and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said Court nt. said
time - and place to show cause why a license
should not be granted to said administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed to aefi
real estate as prayed for in aaid petition. And
it is further Ordered. That a copy of
order be published three successive w---previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing—in said County of Wayne.
ERVTN R. PALMER,
(A true espy)
Judge of Probate.'

Give Us Your Order For
Chicks Flow
You can make bigger profits with poultry
by getting your baby chicks from us. Ask
for our prices and the breeds we can fur
nish. Let us explain why our chicks are
bigger, stronger, better; why they tire;
whv they grow into money fast. Place your
order now. See us or phone us at once.

YPSI-FIELD
HATCHERY
E. Michigan Avenue Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

MR. WILLIAM STEVENS

STATE

net profit ¿n 800 Hatbhery Chicks in 11
months. Then there's Mary E. Scasc. also
*• .rl,/v r *V.nJfr- She bought 600 Hatchery
Chicks m+ehruary. "We raised 95% of
them, she says. "Made S180profit on the
cockerels. We kept 300 pullets. For the
last live months they have made us «w
mcome of $100 a month." Mail coupon for
the book which describes the remarkable
experiences of 41 poultry raisers.

F.H. STAUFFER
” I rtrATCC

—

.

0

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main SL
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

e

LABORATORY

ADJUSTMENTS *—

I EVE NERVE PRESSURE;

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVlL\
ENGINEER
J

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mleh.

House 127

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 83W

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

«

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist

AD Binds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
296 MUn SL
Phone 274

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)- Plymouth.
217
Office Honrs: 0 to 12 a. m.;
2to5p.m.;7to8pum.

Phones:
Office 249
Bes. 186J

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hoar»—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to B
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phenes: Office 407-W, Residence 407-4.

294 Main Street

Phone 102

Smitty’s Place
LUNGU-KS
POP CORN
CIGARS

ROGER J. VAUGHN

DETROIT NEWS and TDOB
Call ns * orders or csoplaints

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Glenn Smith

If I take care of my character, my reputation

To do more for the world than the world does

will take care of itself.—Thomas Carlyle.

for you—that is success.

rKJWTÖ
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Wayne Romps Over Want To Be
Plymouth, 25 to &
A n Actor?
If you want to be a successful actor
or actress, forget yourself. Never say
"Oh. I can't do that,' 'or "They’ll laugh
[at me," for you will never get any
where in that wuy. This warning and
three other things are Miss Johnson's
principal precepts in directing of the
.Drama Clubs. Careful observation of
the character to be enacted, an abso
lute memory picture so that when you
shut your eyes, the character is before
you, and then as exact mimicry as
I>ossible forgetting no little detail, are
the other three. To tell the truth all
these things roll up into one. live in
the part you are playing entirely for
getting your real self.
At the present time only the senior
club is working at a play. This they
practice not only their. one hour a
week, but also after school. The play
is generally rehearsed before the other
clubs, so that the younger members
may get a better grasp of the way
characterizations are developed from
the first crude attempts to the polished
finish.
SUMMARY
The greatest trouble, as Miss John
PLYMOUTH
son says, "our greatest handicap is
Field Goals Free Goals Points that we cannot reach enough people
■Gust ............ <)
0
0
individually, since we only meet once
DePorter
a week. Only those that stand out can
Randall ..
be developed and quieter talent is ab
Ferguson
solutely missed for lack of time."
Ball .....
Tin* clubs that are not bringing out a
Straub ....
play spend their time studying various
•Carley ...
exercises for the development of voice,
liosture, gesture and characterization.
They do not use regular text books,
WAYNE
bur Miss Johnson has parts of plays
Field Goals Free Gt
typewritten for them to practice. How
Enot
-...... 1
2
ever two books have proved very help
Culp .....
ful. "Dramatic Teehfilque" by Bos
Allen J...
worth. and "Acting and Play Produc
Burchard
tion” by Andrews and Widrick.
Prieskorn
Ye*, it. is bard work to be a good
Diti mar
actor, bur well worth it in the end.
Lock
for the poise and unselfconsciousness
Emerson
it develops, and for these two traits
Munii v ...
iflany have the Drama Club and Miss
Capii*
•lolinson to thank.

Wayne High basketball team today
is the outstanding favorite to capture
this year’s suburban league title. The
blue and gold team kept its place at
the head of the list by whipping Plym
outh, 25 to 8. It was the fifth defeat
of the season for the Rocks.
Wayne took the lead In the first few
minutes of the game and outplayed
the Itocks in all but the last quarter.
Only one point was scored in this
period. The defense of the blue and
white team tightened up considerably
In this (last part of the contest.
Allen, lanky Wayne center, rolled up
twelve points to win the scoring
honors. Enot, the star offensive play■er, failed to get started and counted
only four points.
As before, the Wayne players play•ed a passing game hardly ever shoot*
iiig1 until close under the basket. Two
men were ejected from the game for
committing more than their quota of
fouls. . DePorter of Plymouth,' and
Prieskorn of Wayne, were the guilty
•ones.
•/

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, February 14, 1930

History Theses
Part of the review work of Miss
Fiegel's history classes was writing
theses on some topic studied iu his
tory. It was sort of a minature his
torical research because, it was necesary to browse around in old books
about-these topics. The following one.
written by Clarice Hamilton was one
of the best. It hgs l>eeu cut consid
erably in length :
The Westward Course of Empire

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
FEATURE WRITERS
Doris Jewel!, Clarice Hamilton.
Jean Strong
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Bernette Kilgore
CLUB EDITORS
Mary Haskell. Maynard Larkins, William
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conterence ot the Michigan High ____
Reserves was held Saturday, February
...
the dining room of the new Y. W. C. A.
building.
There were about three hundred
tori Reserves and about sixty advisors to enjoy
this .event. The Fordson Club served the din
ner which consisted of roast pork, apple sauce,
mashed potatoes, brown gravy, perfection salad,
rolls, snow pudding and cocoa. While dinner
was being served the Cass Technical High
School Club played several selections on the
harps and sang songs for our amusement.
The speaker for the evening was our own
inter-club counsel representative, Elizabeth
Strong. Her topic was "Harmony,” and it
was enjoyed by all the girls present because
it was really the summary of the whole con
ference. Miss Gilbert, a leader at conference,
led the group in singing some folk songs that
she thought we all should, know. After sing
ing we all went to the auditorium where the
Lansing club girls gave a play called “The
Souls of the World." This play was very
cleverly worked out and it served as an ap
propriate ending for such an enjoyable eve
ning.
—Marian Gust.

what is meant by the word "home." What is ,
a home? It is a mother and father living
with their children happily and with under
standing, as well as love. With this definition
in mind, let us think about the word "rela
tion.” le means things that pertain to the
home, which are closely connected to it, and
which play directly upon the family.
Now that we have defined both of the words,
let us connect them together and discuss some
of the problems that arise in the home. Many
ideas were brought to us girls by Mrs. Wil
liams when we attended the annual mid
winter conference of the Girl Reserves.
What should our folks be to us?
They
should be regular pals, those to whom we can
go with all of our troubles and problems.
They should place in us a strong confidence by
being willing to help us at all times.
We
should feel free to go to them and explain
our difficulties, no matter what they might Tie.
Everyone needs a friend, one upon whom she
can always depend; one who will give us ad
vice and yet do it in a helpful manner. Broth
ers and sisters should feel this way toward
each other. In order to understand and help
one another, they must have that feeling of
close relationship and love.
While in school, should the parents expect
much work at home to be done by the chil
dren ? In high school it is necessary for the
students to study outside as well as inside’of
school, in order to get the most out of it.
Should they then have much work at home to
do? Some folks do not stop to think about
this. A pupil's job is his school work.
A
mother's job is the housework. No student
should have a lot of responsibility placed upon
them besides their studies.
Although some
work is alright.
While at school girls naturally have dates.
This is part of the whole school affair. Should
parents say when their children can and can
not go out? Many times people make a big
mistake by telling their girls or boys just
what to do. In this way they are tearing
down that confidence which the child should
feel one has in him or her. If children really
want to go out. sometime or other they will,
regardless of what anyone might say. Make
them feel that you want them to have a good
time and nearly always they will follow the
right road, we might say. Why? Because
they know you are trusting them.
It is only _ natural for a girl to dream of
marrying and'having a home of her own some
day. A girl should not wait until she is older
to think about the type of hoy she would
like to marry. Just what qualities would you
like him to have? After taking this into con
sideration, let’s think about the rights of both
wife and husband, the ones they should and
should not have. There arc certain things we
should be able to do. but we should not do
anything that would hurt each other or dis-'
the hot
—Lot
Grandstaff.

Great Decision
Reached
SOUTH NOT JUSTIFIED IN SE
CEDING FROM UNION.

In tlie three American History class
es. two out of three debates have de
cided that the South was not justified
in seceding from the Union. The de
bate question was, "Resolved, that the
southern states were justified in seced
ing from the Union." The number of
arguments brought up for the south
would be surprising to one who had
not thought or read much about their
side.
The debators on the question were
Kenneth Gust and Vivian Smith, af
firmative; Richard Hewer aud Irene
Anderson, negative, in the first hour
class; Francis Learned and Frauds
Ingall, affirmative, Doris Jewell and
Clarice Hamilton, negative, In the
fourth hour class; Jean Strong and
Hazel Rathburn, affirmative. Gale
Kenyon and Carl Denton, negative, In
the eighth hour class.
In the first hour class, the affirma
tive won, and iu the fourth and eighth
hour classes the negative won. These
debates were judged by the classes,
each pupil handing in a constructive
and destructive criticism with his'vote.
ter!". Yes. father was very much up
set about his son.
His mother, however, was a meek
little' woman. She felt sorry for her
son. Probably it was harder to study
for Johnnie tlian for George who lived
across tlie street..
Johnnie was slightly ashamed that
lie grieved bis pa rents so. He hoi*ed
tliat. lie would have done better. Yes,
he will try harder next semester, he
resolved.
lie did,
He is surprised
that lie does such good work now and
wonders why he did not do it before.
(Continued on page 8, Col. 3)

"Westward the course of empire
takes its way"—thus wrote Bishop
Berkeley long before America had even
ATHLETIC EDITORS
been discovered. After the discovery
Bruce Miller, John Randall,
Edward DePorter
of America the course still ran west
ward. But where should one begin
to tell the history of this west? Where
Charm Discussion
does the west begin? Washington
, Saturday morning, February 8, at 10:40
would have said western New York
o'clock, the group meetings began. I attended
or thé Ohio valley. Jefferson and even
the Charm group, led bp Mrs. Reuben Moore.
Jackson would have said the Missis
The first thing she did was to ask why peo
ple ask us to do anything. Nobody seemed
sippi valley and maybe Kentucky.
to know why. Even Mrs. Moore could not
Six Local Girls Attend
Later our ancestors have considered
answer it. She said that it has always been
The
mid-winter
conference
of
the
Girl
Re

Texas and Iowa west, until finally serves of Michigan was .held in the new Y. W. a mystery to her. She quoted a piece of
which she claimed has had a great in
California and the Pacific were reach C. A. building. Detroit, February 7, 8 and 9. poetry
There were about 300 delegates and about 60 fluence on her life. It is as follows:
ed.
Do your best
and secretaries from more than forty
Thomas Jefferson, democratic, eco advisors
Leave the rest
groups over the state. The Plymouth dele-. !
God to test.
nomic and eager to benefit his country, gates were Doris Holloway, Marian Gust antr She then For
told us a story of the White Lily,
Eliabeth Strung of the Senior Girl Reserves;
made the Louisiana Purchase. Neith and
Virginia Woodworth and Louise Grand- which pushed its way up, through all the
er Spain nor France had ever attempt staff of the Junior Girl Reserves. Miss Edna muck and slime of a stagnant pool, to the
of the sun. She said that we could do
ed to colonize it. but France certainly Allen and Mrs. Crumbie attended the advisors' rays
that, too, if we would not let the obstacles of
would never*. allow the continued use meetings.
. The delegates all met at the Y. W. C. A. our life stop us. She said. “You ' are just
of the Mississippi, and consequently Friday
night. This building in Detroit, less what you want to be and no more or less.”
Next
wanted to know how charm gov
Jefferson sent Livingston aud Monroe than a year old^ is to he the scat of the Na erns ourshe
life. She received this answer from
Y. W. C. A. conference, and the Na
to France to. try to make the land tional
Employed Officers’ Conference, both to an attendant of the group, "Charm decides
change owners. Thus began the train tional
your
position
in the world and your place in
be- held in April. A reception was given in
lives of your friends.”
of covered wagons, the great tide of the large social hall and then the girls met theMrs.
Moore stated that it is your internal
ladies who were to be their hostesses for
immigration which continued for years. the
emotions
more
so than the external ones that
the week-end. Two of the Plymouth dele
In 1NO4 Lewis and Clark left St. gates
stayed with relatives and three stayed make a person. The last thing she asked us
was. "How does charm help the club?” She
Louis with a company of ^5 soldiers. with Mrs. Win. Prakken of Highland Park. received
the
answer
that it made the coopera
Annie Kate Gilbert, the National Girl
They traveled sixteen hundred miles Miss
Reserve executive from New York City, was tion of the club greater, that it caused the
girls to be true and last of all it helped the
up the Missouri river before winter, the
honor guest of the conference.
self-conscious
girl
that
might be in your club.
and tfie next spring they crossed the Saturday noon there was an informal lunch
—Doris Hollaway.
Girl Reserve floor of the building.
Rocky Mountains ami found another eon ona the
bit of fun ensued when every fourth
river which they followed to its mouth. Quite
Ceremonials
girl had to serve the rest and those sitting
Soon after the Lewis and Clark ex opposite them had to clear the tables after The ceremonial group was led liy Miss Mary
wards. In tile afternoon the city provided Farnsworth of Cass Technical High School.
pedition. the restless spirit of the times buses
a trip around the city to sec various She said that a ceremonial is a presentation of
led many men to migrate westward. points for
of interest. The girls visited the Am
She then asked what a symbol
In those days people believed that bassador bridge, the I'oid airport, the’ Ford symbolism.
really is and received this answer. "A symbol
village
and
other places. Buses Were is a sign or p trade mark which signifies the
where trees didn't grow nothing else clso providediinany
morning to •carry.'the organization. The triangle was used as an
would, ami they quite overlooked the Girl Reserves Sunday
to the North WoodwardI f'on( on-¡example of this, it representing the Y. W. C.
Johnnie had just eoinpleted his hist
great mineral value of these prairie -regational church. There the girls n larched IA and Girl Reserves. She told us that each
st. He walked lmme very Cautious Took Soda For Stomach
dot the i
isle .
trout side of the triangle stood for a different thing.
states. The houses that these settlers .•imi separateli
to the left am right, Katherine The first side or base stands for body, ihe ly. wonderiuir if lie had passed. The
uie
not the proverbial log Jackson. a Detroit Girl Res rve,
For Twenty Years
spoke of tin second, side stands for spirit and the
io th!
third’ for
'
worry did not last Ling: he decidi.l
ns bi
ay houses made of grass Gill Reserve movement ami its pui|».se.
mind. Symbolism is used
nonials jfin.I lluil. he "iniglil pull’I lirongh."
Refe ree-—R y bearsi
And !
minister, took for social parties. At one til,'— -- ............ .
¡iiui cl.i.i
cause of ihe scarcily of
of the whole con
pull
llinnigh
htdid.
It
wjis
dis
■■Pol- L-ll yrars I tm.k
la lor hallrim her.
ile showed that
The services which now contain symbols
Of the vast Louisiana Purchase the
vitll
•elves, then are simple and digiufied and not’so elaborately etl when Johnnie brought his creilit gcsiion and stomacli gas. .Then I tried
«hie hot lie brought emufixed as in the past.
An example of this (slip home a few days biter, (if course Adlerika.
first state in enter the union was ith God, and then with < another.
I
mol
her
ami
father
were
anxious
to
see
elaborateness may be taken from the courts
pleie relief." -Jim. B. Ilardy.
The first junior high school asseni- Louisiana. This nuule itself a constiMusic Discussion
of England. The judges wear black gowns and I what the results were. Lo ! Three Ds
Adlerika relieves GAS ami sour
The first Bs made valentines for ily of the semester was opened by a uuion and supported schools in its . The .uses of music were first discussed and while, curly wigs, which they claim is a sym tind one C.
■
sioinneh in TEN minutes! Acts on
trie dilierent ¡kinds of music under those. Un bol of justice. The occasions in which symbol
their mothers, and they are going to peppy yell led by the cheer leaders. townships. Slavery was not nuule an der
"What
terrible
marks!
Why
my
ccienionjals
came
songs
that
create
a
ism
is
used
the
most
today,
are
as
follows:
BOTH upper and lower.bowel, remov
have a valentine box and a party. As It was announced that there was to be issue of in this state's entrance, hut reverent atmosphere - hymns, responses, songs Recognition service, senior farewell, sing cere (father would not think of sending me ing
poisons yon nt'Ver ktiew were there.
It is near Lincoln's and Washington's a debate with Trenton on February 6. the next state, Missouri, wanted slav ot prayer and praise, and processional and rc monial. world fellowship and installation of I to school if I got such marks. That's Don't
fool with medicine which deans
which the three debaters told ery while the free states didn't want cessional songs. Good fun included songs at officers. Several types of ceremonials which
birthdays, they are reading stories after
music for dancing, music in games the girls in the group have'used are candle, it. You go skating ami dancing when only PART of the Imwels, but
let
of the debating league of Michigan, her to have it. Finally she entered dinners,
about these two great men.
for emphasizing the rhythm, marches and the triangle, flower, ribbon, nature and flag.
you should be studying. Oh, I don’t Adlerika give stomach and bowels a
—Doris Hollaway.
The first As and second Bs have a the question of this year and points us as a slave state, and soon Arkansas singing for acting games out. Echo songs are
mind
if
you
do
dance
and
skate,
but
REAL
cleansing
and
see
how
good
you
ually
brought
forward
bj
’
the
debaters.
good
fun.
too.
Music
of
a
lively
nature
gets
and
Iowa
were
admitted.
spelling club. Twenty received stars
going at a party or a meeting, building
| my goodness why don't you study a feel! Beyer Pharmacy anil Dodge
Home Relations
There were, at this time, men set things
for perfect work during last week. Trenton eliminated Plymouth last year
up the unity of the group. Under educational
Before discussing this topic, let us first think little, too. Surely you could do bet Drug Co.
-nn »»n
Nina Fisldock receiAxl a prize for and we hope to eliminate them this tling two other sections of our country. lUllSic^ Come 7’USj,Ca^ PrS)Rr>1inS —
year.
After
the
announcement
of
the
Dr.
Whitman
was
one
of
the
first
winning the last contest. Charles
tmmbers are good to vary the program
Friday with Wayne at Wayne, whose feet trod the Oregon Trail. lie
Pelkey and Rodger Yanderve have game"Big
It. Then there is occasional music for the
Three" yell was attempted, and liis wife with their wagon toiled
ions holidays, and patriotic songs. Then
been out with chicken pox.
the
second
attempt
being
more
sucnes
a big use. Service- -gii-ls may sing in
across
the
prairies,
over
the
Rockies,
From ibe third grade. Merit- Fisher
¡pitals or different homes, and every Christanil then through the forests of Ore
and Limer Passage were neither ab •ssful than the first.
s there is carolling. A new idea is to make
The first surprise was indeed a sur gon. After t-hey reached their goal,
' of the club instruments, perhaps having a
sent nor tardy during tin- first
all novelty, orchestra.
prise. Burrell Hitt, a sixth grader of Oregon city, they did not rest, but
semester.
Th,
discussed guide post« for music
Tin- fourth grade wrote letters to Central school, played three numbers went back after more settlers and built
We
tst ■
This was a colony. Soon it was populated.
yonc kndyt.. . .. .. _____
ompctition
Audrey Ilartzog. who is in ilie hospi in bis Hawaiian guitar.
The newest scientific methods of obtaining
be used' in singing. Va
piitc
a
novelty.
Perhaps
its
woods
lured
many
of
the
Jur programs,
tal. The fourth Bs are starting the
htit plan them well.
Use
song leader.
Then
a
new
Student
Council
ruling
immediate and lasting relief will be explained
prairie people, for certainly, the far Watch the pitch and rhythm, flan
study of geography which they think
the songs
was announced, which said that all west was ixipulated far more quickly . ........ •! the, day's program. The accompanist
is line. The children in Mrs. Moles' players
t be able t make the girls keep up theii
on any class team must have than the prairies.
room are trying very hard -to receive
By Dr, ScholVs Foot Expert
The
de and t irds ........t be i hand.
Tlie other settlement on a large time.
Eve
stars for perfect spelling lessons every lie same scholastic standings as are
lean the words.
required by the state for school teams. scale was CCalifornia.
John C. Fre
Friday.
The Closing’Ceremonial
The fourth A group are making hy .V player must have three passing mont. who was one of the makers of
ceremonial of the conference
giène booklets illustrating their health grades the previous mouth to play in the Santa Fe Trail, skirted the Rock wasI lieheldclosing
in the auditorium Sunday morning.
If lie lias more than one ies and settled here where many other We marched
habits. Pupils of the fourth and fifth i game.
in twos front the social hall,
? you have a painful» stubborn
lie aroused where wc were given candles, to the auditor
grades made valentines aud sent them semester failure he .cannot play tin- Americans soon came.
second floor. There the couples
next semester.
these all so that they wished to join ium on the
foot ailment of any kind—corns,
to Audrey Ilartzog.
and went to the left and right. All
Another important announcement | tlie union, and likewise lie played an separated
The' sixth graders have started a as
the girls were iu uniform, and a harpist front
callouses, bunions, crooked or over
that no pupils will be allowed on ! important part in rhe Mexican war by Gass Tech, played a march. After singing
spelling contest with the girls ranged
lapping toes, weak or broken down
Lead On O King Eternal.” there was a re
«cond
and
third
floors
after
4:00,'
which
the
U.
S.
gained
the
Great
on one side ami the boys on the other.
sponsive
reading.
led
by
a
Flint
Girl
Reserve.
arches,
weak or swollen ankles,
"Sunlight is Gleaming" was sung next.
It has started with plenty of enthusi unless they are with a teacher or Southwest.
CORNS
tender heels, excessive perspira Dr. Scholt'i Zino - pari»
The first episode of "Living Together in
asm and bids fair to be an interesting studying in the library or study 3. All j At hist tlie U. S. had reached the Peace
' began. A Girl Reserve sang "Peace
necessary
things
must
be
taken
from
Pacific,
although
every
obstacle
had
tion, hot or odorous feet—you can givo iiuunt relief; ««fe.
one. We are having a valentine box
on Earth. Good Will to Men," and the cur
Ike
lockers
before
4:00
o'clock.
been put in her way! And now these tains parted to show a pantomime of Christ,
and party also.
now get quick and lasting relief.
After another yell. little Mary Jane | pioneers. these strong, sturdy, couf^ Mary, Joseph, angels and the three wise men.
Jeanette Bauman is the only student
The second episode was “Perfect Love CastThrough Dr. Scholl’s newest scientific
who received all As on her semester Martin sang a sotig about her dolly J ageous frontiersmen had only to build eth
out fear—love is the light of universal
and
advanced methods of correction, any
which
she
was
holding,
and
"Twinkle,
j
themselves into states to secure, good ’3"'.'’. 0,1 ,hc s,aKe were R'rls of all na
exams in the sixth grade room. The
foot trouble is now immediately relieved
( constitutions, and to establish schools. PA
tionalities and races, all with their backs to
following received As and Bs : Doris Twinkle. Little Star.”
and
the cause removed. To demonstrate
one another. The Spirit of Knowledge entered
It
was
announced
that
Mr.
Camp!
But
there
is
still
a
wave
of
settlers
Fish lock. Robert Ilerter. Harry Fisch
showed the girls that they should know
this fact a Foot Comfort Expert of Dr.Wm.
vould be at the school next Tuesday I sweeping towards the sea. These are and
er. Audrey Moore and Jack Stevens.
more about one another. The Spirit of Un
M. Scholl’s personal staff will be in attend
taught them, to understand both
The new enrollment for the sixth toi take rhe remaining Plytliean pic-■ the ones who fill the patches the others derstanding
ance at our store on the above date.
differences and likenesses about each of
grade is 37, with 2G in 6-A and 11 in hires, aud all organizations with uni-1 have left vacant. We might compare the
them. Then the Spirit of Love entered with
Without removing your stocking, this Expert will make a sci
G-B. John LaPearl is a new student forms were reminded to bring or wear , this wave of immigration to a prairie her candle, the symbol of peace, and the girls
entific analysis of your feet on Dr. Scholl’s Pedo-Grapb and show CROOKED TÒES
them to school that day.
fire. It sweeps toward the west but earned to love one another for those same
in the 6-A.
you what your trouble is and what caused it. He will then dem Dr.Srholl't To.-Flrx
Then after singing some old favor it leaves behind it little patches where likenesses. Then two girls lighted their can
We are much interested in the book
crooked toc»
dles from the symbol of peace, and the flame
onstrate how simple and easy it is for you to have real relief. atnigbirn*
MtPTjUy and oomfortahly.
of "Further Adventures of Lad” by ites from the grey books, the honor roll the fire has met farther ahead and was spread through all the girls while singing
No charge w made for this valuable service.
It runs ir "Follow the Gleam.” Still singing, we march
Albert Payson Terhune. that is being for the fourth marking period was . swept swiftly onwardout again and down the stairs with our
read, aqd assembly was dismissed.
regularly along the ground. Parts of ed
read to us.
TIRED,
ACHING
FEET
the flame reach the ocean before lighted candles.
Dr. Scholl's Now Improved
The 6-A class wrote some interesting
Arch Supports relieve pain.
others, but they nil reach it eventually.
Girl Reserves and the Y. W. C. A.
stories baout "Harweda in the Magic
Then the fire rhe farthest behind burns This discussion was opened by a hostess in
Prison." for language.
troducing Mrs. Erie Layton Gates, general
the
grassy
spots
the
rest
lias
left.
All through the building are evi
of Detroit's Y. W. C. A. She asked
This is what the forty-niners did to secretary
why we joined the Girl Reserves. Was it
dences of the three holidays of this
our country. They started for Cali because of friendsMost of the girls said it
month: Lincoln's birthday. Valentines
was. When wc learn to express ourselves, we
fornia
lured
by
one
small
word
—
gold
!
day, and Washington's birthday.
more in contact with the Y. W. C. A.
Whole earavansT‘of jliem went for it are
Whet» we are in school or going to’ college
but few ever found it. In fact, most or become business girls, wc always have a
purpose or code to go by. something to live
of
them
got
discouraged
or
found
a
The Plymouth debate team conquer
up to. It i» a purpose of our similar interest.
ed Trenton. 3-0. in an extra elimina lovely spot to live and dropped out of In almost eferv kind of club we always come
together, in other words, we get acquainted,
tion debate last Thursday. February the race. But they found instead the learn
to know r.iirsilves and what other people
gold
of
the
sun
on
t.beir
wheat
fields
1!, ai eight o'clock in the High School
think of ns. In all these clnlis we always
purpose to live up to or a code.
auditorium. The debate was very in and finding this as wonderful they set-1
To learn the primitive art of basket teresting: the two teams showed much llisl down some place between the!
Girl Reserves have. If we take
.
with
in the .
making, fifteen junior high school stu contrast in their style; but the contest Mississippi river and California. Such world,Girlwe Rcs_
always find ;
dents meet every Thursday, after the was hard fought, all the way.
were
our
ancestors'
•orth.
The
lunch hour, with Miss Traut in the judges were Principal Gulick of "Those lusty pioneers an impulse felt I
high school.
Reading
Which their less hardy sons scarce |
Wayne, Superintendent Haisley of Ann
The reading discussion was opened Lv Miss
In order to make the more interest Arbor, and Superintendent McDonald
comprehend
Margaret Beach uh" inrmcrly taught in De
ing and border projects, one lias to of River Rouge. Mr. Dayton, local at Alone in nature's wildest scenes they troit
and was head of the Girl Reserves woVk
in intermediate schools, but who now runs a
begin with the most simple objects. torney, acted as chairman.
dwelt
Before
shop in Flint. Reading is more than
Much originality has been shown in the debate, Ted Baughu sang two
Where erag and precipice, and tor hook
knowledge; it needs appreciation and creative
color schemes and reed designs which solos.
rent blend:
imacination. When we are little, we start a
See us now for your needs in plant flats. Carload of fine White
have been used to make candy baskets
And stri'tched around the wilderness world of our own. Wc find ourselves going
This
was
one
of
the
best
debates
the
hack to some kind of hook like "Little Wo
aud .hot dish pads.
Pine flats have just arrived. See our fine stock of greenhouse
as rude
local team has put up so far. They
men." reading some of the passages over and
wondering why we like them. It is that kind
were debating in every sense of the As the red clovers of the solitude
material, and our cypress for your greenhouse benches..
books that never get old. Only we our
word, and they had to for Trenton Who watched their coming with a hate of
selves change. Can we find anything that
profound
had one of the strongest teams that
wc are reading that creates the spirit of im
And fought with deadly strife for agination? Lorna Doone creates for us the
we have met this year.
beauty of the forests. There is always a spirit
every inch of ground."
Following a very successful Father
In continuing the elimination series,
in something. We can always tell whether a
—Frederick W. Thomas. hook
and Son banquet was a not so success Plymouth will go up to Halfway where
is good by the following: Ts it sincere?
Make your BUILDING PLANS now for the year. Let us help
ful financial report given in the meet they -will uphold the affirmative side
Are its characters vital? ..Is it well written?
—Virginia Woodworth.
ing of Friday, February 7, 1930. A of the question. ' This means a quick
GIRL RESERVES
you in your remodeling or building estimates. USE our PLAN
loss of about $25 was reported. This change, in fact so quick it will be al
Programs
BOOKS. Estimates are free.
loss will probably be divided among most too abrupt. Plymouth lias spok
The Girl Reserve group have been In planning the programs for your club you
the three sponsoring organizations. en on the negative for the last three electing officers during week of Febru should do it according to what the girls like.
Perhaps they could suggest things to you
Two hundred and ten people was the debates, and now we have to change ary 7.
they are interested in.
Another way you
approximate attendance at the ban sides in one week and meet a team
The Seekers, the group composed of could do would be to fix a list of about twenquet.
The Hi-Y treasurer, Charles that has accumulated as least thirteen seventh and eighth grade girls, have -five different things and let the girls check
ones they like best. Then choose a com
COAL
Root, reported $18 as the present bank points In the preliminaries. The elected the following: President, Mar Semittee
COAL
to work up a program for these various
balance.
change is made easier by the fact that garet Buzzard; Vice-President, Lenore things, giving every girl a chance to take part.
Many times you can take topics such as
The following new officers were' the members of our team have debated Rathburn; Secretary, Ruth Michelin;
We
carry
all
kinds.
Our
service
is prompt.
:
elected: John Randall, president; Mar both sides of the question, that is, we Treasurer, Helen Rlbar; Song Leaders follows
I. Adventures
vin Bannerman, vice-president; Frank have retained the same speakers all June Fredrick and Pauline Martin.
2. Code
3. Travels
Clemens, secretary; and Lynford Fritz, year.
Th Junior Girl Reserve group com 4.
Other Countries.

State Conference
Girl Reserve

Those Marks!

Junior High School
Assembly
Starkweather Notes

Aching Feef
Saturday, Feb. 15

r

GH

Plymouth Downs
Trenton; Halfway
Is Next Opponent

WILLOUGHBY

BROS.

Walk-Oygr Boot Shop
Plymouth
«
Michigan

Basket Weaving
Club

GREENHOUSE MEN

Hi-Y

treasurer. Following the election, a
report was given of the previous presi
dents’ meeting in Detroit, by Gale
Kenyon.
He gave standards which
are used to Judge the value of a club’s
or person’s activities as these are re
lated to the aims of the club or per
son. Mr. Emens asked that each boy
decide what his spiritual, vocational,
social, intellectual and political alms
in life are.

The debate with Halfway will be
held this afternoon. Friday, February
14, at 2:30 o’clock at Halfway. Plym
outh is out to win this year and any
who can go are cordially Invited to
attend.
This is our sixth debate this year.
As we are anxious to continue our
winning streak we should like to have
a large audience fromPlymouth to
help ns chslk up oar fifth rictus j.

posed of ninth and tenth grade girls
have elected the following: President,
Loqise Grandstaff;
Vice-President,
Helen Wolfrom; Secretary, Avis Perk
ins; Treasurer, Marjorie Mjay.
The Senior Girl Reserves fashioned
valentine boxes from stiff cream and
red colored paper, Friday, February 7,
which were filled with candy and sent
to the children at University Hoqdtal
for Valentine's Day.

You could use a topic for one whole semes
ter and work it out in many different ways,
for instance, by speeches, plays, pictures or
readings.
Another thing that is very interesting is to
make scrap books and writ to some other
country and have them do the same and then
exchange books.
Always the program should be built around
the things the girls as a whole like best
—Louiae Grandstaff.
The banquet of the

annual mid-winter

Plymouth Limber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR RENT—One-ear garage. Phone
12tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Old lumber, window
sash and doors.
Inquire 734 South
Main St.
U«
FOR SALE—100 acres level and
good productive soil near Tecumseh,'
good buildings, fine orchard, well
fenced with woven wire. Will sell
cheat) for cash or payment down, might
consider trade. 317 Ann St„ Phone
602-R.
•« / '
SOLO CONCERTO Player Plano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR SALE—Matthews Electric Farm*
Plant complete with 4 extra motors
and electric iron for $150. Also black
walnut log 3 ft. through and 16 ft.
long. Will take corn and oats
trade. Peter Fallett. Route 1, PlymIP
outh. Phone 7121F2.

LOCALS
Mrs. Bertha Romig of Ann Arbor,
spent a few days last week with Mrs._
Luella Hoyt.
Mrs. P. A. Miller of East Anj^Arbor
TraiL left Thursday for LakdfVWyth,
Florida, to be the guest of her* sister
for the remainder of the winter.
Sunday visitors at the Warner home
were Mrs. Cora McLaren, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McLaren of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Warner of -Kalamazoo,
and Mrs. Belle Hunt of this place.

HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann SL
Six rooms and bath, one' car garage.
$30.00 per month. Phone 455-W. ltfc
FOR RENT—A modern 7-room
house, breakfast room and sun room,
oil burner, water softener, tile bath
The Hough School P. T. A. will give
and two-car garage. Inquire 232 Blunk a Valentine box social and old time
Avenue.
10t4c
dance, Friday, February 14th, at ManFOR RENT—Brand new modern ford Becker’s, one and a quarter miles
five-room home, with garage. Heat
Everybody
furnished. $40.00 per month. See Al southeast of Plymouth.
fred Innis, Eastlawn Sub. Telephone welcome.
I2tfc

299-J.

FOR KENT—7-room modern house
at 200 S. Harvey St. Newly decorated,
steam heat, garage. Inquire 176 S.
Harvey St.
13tfc
FOR RENT—576 Anu Arbor St.,
rooms and bath, modern, garage.

Mrs. Arthur Warner of Detroit, and
Mrs. Earl Whitmore of Port Huron,
visited Mrs. E. Warner and- daughter
Thursday of last week. Harvey War
ner of Kalamazoo, also was a visitor
there on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Polley entertain
FOR RENT—Show room in what
was known as Chamber’s garage on S. ed eighteen guests at a dinner and
Phone Milford Baker, bridge last Saturday evening. The
FOR SALE—Farm. 75 acres in Main St.
2p out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Northfield township. Washtenaw Coun Northville 228W.
ty, or will trade for a desirable house
MODERN STORE for rent at Salem. A. J. Leekie, Mr. and Mrs. H. T,. Tay
and lot. Call 7108F11 or see Wm. A. With
living rooms. Phone 7122F6. 13tft lor, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Price all
Blunk.
13t2c
of Detroit.
FOR RENT—Four room cottage in
FOR SALE—A good 80 with fine East Lawn Sub. and three room Apart Clarqnce Schaub, the six-year-old
8-room house, good outbuildings and ment furnished. 376 Ann Arbor St.
son of Mrs. Clarence Schuab, was tak
some fruit, close to Hudson in Lanawee J. F. Brown.
lpd.
en seriously 111 at his home on South
County, to trade for house in Plym
outh. Other good farms for sale on
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—ODe Main street, and was taken to the
small payments. A. G. Forsythe, new store with flats above, steam U of M. hospital Wednesday. He is
Broker, Milan, Mich.
Ip heat. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street, not getting along as well as his little
FOR SALE—If sold at once—new next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun friends would like.
Walnut Bedroom Suite never been galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
Calvin W. Platt, locomotive engineer
used. *$200.00 value for only $75.00. month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Inquire 200 S. Main St.
Ip Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 on the Pere Marquette railway for
per
month.
Inquire
at
882
South
Mill
more
than fifty years, running at one
FOR SALE—32 acres, 1% miles east
47tf-c time or another on all of its main
of Wayne road on Ford road; or will St., phone 381J.
sell in small tracts. August Schultz.
HOME TO RENT—Super-modern lines, has been placed on the retired
Wayne Route 3
13f3p residence on South Main Street. Brick, list with a pension. Mr. Platt is now
burner, double garage, etc. Renter living in Grand Rapids. 'He was born
FOR SALE—1 1929 Ford "A” Phae oil
must have best of recommendations.
ton. $100.00 down. 1 1929 Ford "A” Phone
455-W.
lOtfc in Howell in 185S, and when three
Sport Roadster $110.00 down. 1 J 928
years old came to Plymouth with hi:
Ford "A” Coupe $110.1X1 down. 1 1929
PROPERTY FOR EXCHANGE
Foni "A" 4-door Sedan $190.00 down. I 40 acres, good gravel soil, 7-room parents,, living here and going to school
1 1929 Ford
Cabriolet $19.».00, i10USPj i,jp v„„£ basement barn. 34x60. until he was about 21 years old, when
down. 1
29 lord "A 4-door Sedan. si,V(.p barn 24 x50, 2-car garage,
lie entered the railroad business. Mr.
$135.00 down,
a. 12 months to pay the
pp acres, adjoining village, 1 block Platt still has friends here who rebalance. Plymouth Motor Sales Co.. fr„ln higl, sei,o„i. s room house.
Plymouth. Mich. Phone 130.
^i furnace. electricity, screened porches,
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR- I m semen t barn 34x60, silo 10x40. Good
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re soil. Corner two cement roads.
130 acres. 80 rods frontage on pave
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
Colonial house, modern, hip Michigan Holds
oil bnrner. two-ear garage.
J. II. ment.
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc roof barn, modern, equipped for 40
cows, calf barn, horse barn, tool j13th Place In Oil
Earl C. house, imultry house. 2000 hens, 20
FOR SALE—Gas range.
Jersey
cows.
universal
milking
Pearsall. 139 Amelia St.
— I nuichine. hay. grain, tools, and horses.
FOR SALE—A 3-room house in
7 acres near Plymouth. Good house,
While Michigan ranked 18th among
good condition to he removed from lot. barn, orchard: level, well drained. the 19 states in the United States
Apply at 375 West Liberty St. 13t3p j Want small house in town.
producing oil in 1928, it had (jumped
akewell
Phone 481M to 13th place last year, according to
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per
13t2e narional compilations received by the
acre. Will trade on a good free and
Geological Survey Division of the De
clear house in Plymouth. This has
WANTED
partment of Conservation.
Edison's lights, near good road, good
The production for Michigan last
buildings, 40 miles from Detroit.
WANTED—Widow with child, 6, yeiiy
has been estimated at approxi
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone wishes house work by day or week,
78.
oOtfc or will consider housekeeping or mately 5.000,000 barrels of oil.
In the amount of oil produced per
practical nursing position.
Address
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray Box II. care of Plymouth Mail. Ip well per day in 1929. Michigan ranked
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
fourth among the 19 oil producing
states, the statistics show.
LOST AND FOUND
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE—
Only California. Texas and Colorado
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
LOST—Violin how in Plymouth. ranked higher than Michigan last year
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons, Call
7102F23.
Reward.
for
the daily average production pe/
IP
phone 710S-F22.
ltf
well.
LOST on or around January 28th.
FOR SALE—Cozy, six-room, oakflnlsli home. Copper screened porch.: ,lark lrl"unlHl j','1',1 b"",Rl
in
Garage. Pavement. Good location nnd |i....... -........ -■ ......... ’shop
1011
A" Baby Carriages First
future.

! Arbor street.

Will finder please re

Part suitable excliangi
siderod. Terms.
Inquire at 1361 j turn to John Moyer. 314 W. Ann Arbor
Ip
Sheridan Ave.. Plymouth. Mich. Ilt4p ! St. a,ml rereive reward.
LtjST—Silver and'-onyx earring,
HALL FOR SALE—Gleaner hall. near
or
in
the
Masonic
Temple.
Re
30x60 ft. on one-half acre lot at New- > ward if returned to the Plymouth
bUrg. first floor dining room, check I Mail office.
IStle
room and ticket office, furnace, gas
stoves anti electric lights.
Second
—The family of the late
floor one of the best dance floors in;I ... A, ,CARD
, ir„„.
Michigan, ah» contains piano, chairs.'
tables an.l dishes. Wilf sacrifice for 1 a'Ì’n''aa“""
cash. Mrs. Ed. Tavlor. S33 Stark-1
<•’ Mr- Schrader for
weather Ave.. Plymouth. Mich. 12t2p ' "ls ki,ul ''.aisldcratio,, and to ltev.
Nichol for liis comforting words.
FOR SALE—Nash Sub. A real pick
IN MEMORIAM
up priced right. $25.00 down, balance
In sad but loving memory of our
1 per cent per month. Large discount
for cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth, dear husband and father, Charles F.
Mich.
5tfC Rurenbar, who was taken from us four
: ago February 13. 1926.
FOR SALE or TRADE—168 acres of I He always had some cheerful words,
the finest farm land in Washtenaw) And his smiles, we see them yet;
county. Good pasture. 2 basement 77is tender love for everyone
barns in excellent condition. 10-room' "’e never will forget.
house, electric lights. 2V. miles from j His hopes were bright, his faith was
Federal highway, on good road. Deal
strong,
The hand of Jesus filled his breast,
direct with owner, P.
Sommer.
Route 2, Milan, Michigan.
12t2c And in his arms he sank to rest.
Sadly missed by his loving wife and
FOR SALE—Pure bred 13 months’ children.
lc
old Holstein Bull, one pure bred Jer
sey cow, five years old, one half-Jer
sey 2',£. years old.
Harvey Proctor,
Salem. Mich.
____________ 12t2p
FOR SALE—Near Britton, Lewanee
County: 40, 80 or 140 acre farm with
Mrs. . D. Packard’s. division of __
the
good building on each, if you wish.
Good rich soil, look over these farms at ¡" oman^ Clob bas charge of the pro»100.00 per acre. Call Dearborn 251W aram- ?,he.*n'est 'IK'at;'r ?>» »» J»before S:SO n. nr. or write 332 West ?»<« Haskell, superintendent of the

Woman’s Club To
Meet February 21

Garrison for appointment.

Ip :1

Tral“17 S,<?1i°0Lh

_____________ ___________________ _ brings a message vitally interesting to
FOR RENT
¡every woman. "Some Aspects of the
________________________________ Child Problem.”
FOR RENT—40 acres good fertile: You will also hear the "Kindergarsoil in Dearborn township. Good house.'ten Band:” these little tots show early
2 barns and garage. 10 minutes’ drive promise for future musicians. Other
on cement road to Ford factory, have musical numbers will be on the proyour own cows, chickens, garden and gram.
v
field caops for less than house and
Today, Friday, February 14th, the
lot in town. $40.00 per month. Phone Northville Woman's Club invites PlymDearborn 251XV or call at house after Club as their guests, to enjoy the play
5 p. m. at 352 West Garrison. Dear-,to be put on by talent from Detroit.
porn
lpd., Place—Presbyterian church, North--------------------------------------------------- ville: time—2:15 p. m.
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east
---------------------of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas, I Henry Ford has bought an ancient
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon, popcorn wagon. He must be figuring
ltf-c ' i »u spending a winter evening before
phbne 661J.
a big log fire.
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
modern apartment, near school, with
Dad Plymouth says you can nearly
or without garage. Rent reasonable. always tell a man's attitude toward
Phone 80.
Stf-c the Eighteenth amendment by the way
FOR RENT—House in Robinson he carries his suitcase.
Subdivision. E. O. Huston.,
3tfc
Love.” asserts Dad Plymouth “is
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION what makes a fellow who looks like
street Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf the missing link as beautiful as the
Prince of Wales to some girl."
FOR RENT—A comfortable, home
like bungalow, well located near
There are said to be 200 dialects In
business section, on paved street. the U. S., but to the average Plym
Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms. outh citizen the dollar speaks louder
Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford, than them all.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg., Phone
209.
6tfc
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6.
TWO LOWER APARTMENTS for
rent. New. Steam heated.
Four
rooms, bath, basement and garage.'
Heat and water Is. furnished. Call
678.
lOtfc
FOR RENT—Furnished 8 apd 4
room apartments, steam heat ’ 187
Carter Ave. Phone 222-R.
lOtfc

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Fha» Hike Hardware Store
i m

Used by Royal Families

Baby carriages did not make their
appearance until the middle of the
Ninteenth century, when, according to
a historical sketch .published by a car
riage company,: a man appeared on a
street in New-York and attracted a
good deal of attention by pushing a
baby carriage which he ha,d designed
and made. That man was Charles
Burton, a lithographic1 artist who had
come from England, and who returned
to his home country with his baby
carriage as soon as he discovered that
he had hit upon a popular idea.
He made some more carriages In the
parlor of a house near the Kensington
palace and almost Immediately re
ceived orders from nobility and roy
alty, including Queen Victoria, who
bought three, Queen Isabella of Spain,
who bought one, for her son, later
Alphonso XH, and others. The royal
houses quickly learned of the con
venience of the baby carriage, and it
reached the homes of the poor.—Detroit
News.
As»d They Got the Point

French Salt Derived
From Lakes Far Inland

LEAVE NO IBICE
OF OLD BECOBOS Municipal Notes

Salt Is so common and so Inexpen
sive that one Is apt to loose sight of
Its value and necessity. In certain
parts of the orient salt ls so scarce
and so valued It ls used as a medium
BY THE MANAGER
of exchange. France has no salt mines; TIDES OF VISITORS AT FARMERS
and, as far as the smooth table variety
WEEK SUBMERGE ALI. PREV
is concerned, she is entirely dependent
Many and varied are the alarming
Meanwhile it behooves us not to be
IOUS ATTENDANCE
apon Imports. You see a fomous brand
itnmors now passing through the vil come unduly alarmed relative to the
of English packet salt in all parts of
lage relative to the typhoid situation, situation, and to remember that com
FIGURES.
so-called, that has prevailed for the paratively reoent tests of both the
the country. But it’s an expensive buflpast. week. In view of the fact that milk and watfer supplies have Indicat
ness getting It to every small town,
All previous Farmers Week attend at the present moment our health of ed them to be pure and above any pos
and that is where the Etang de Berre
records were sunk without a ficer cannot positively state that we sible suspicion.
comes In handy. It Is on the road to ance
trace by the rides of visitors which
a single case of typhoid in the
Marseilles—you pass It away to your surged about the Michigan State Col have
village, or to the University Hospital
right—and it Is the largest of all the lege campus last week.
for study and diagnosis, it would ap
Etangs. They are great lakes of sea
Eight thousand people watched the pear that the rumors afloat are pre
Notice!
water, fed, often underground, by the events on the general program at the mature to say the least. This is par
sea; and they are dotted along the Thursday evening meeting and one ticularly true regarding the talk that
Latest, developments regarding {he
Mediterranean coast from Marseilles thousand guests attended the Farm has circulated to the effect that milk
supplied by any of the local .dairies Typhoid situutlou here, show we have
to Spain. You find them again In the Buieau banquet at the same time.
Dairy breed association meetings on
been under suspicion or that our a few positive cases. People should be
Landes, that flat, marshy stretch In the
Monday brought larger groups than
water supply is contaminated. careful about uncooked vegetables.
neighborhood tit Bordeaux. Shallow” usual to these special meetings and village
A thorough, impartial and complete The water supply is found O. K. so
evaporation pans, leading away from the banquets given by the associations investigation is being made of both far. The State Board of Health has
the Etang de Berre, and looking In bad to be conducted under specia1 the milk and the water supply by the the matter in hand and will have re-,
the distance exactly like vast reser- /rules to take care of the overflow state, and as soon as the results are suits in a day or so.
voirs, have been built, and these are/ which could not get. into the regular known they will be given to the press.
Dr. A. E. PATTERSON.
filled from the lake. They are thpfi banquet rooms.
dammed off, and dry air and bla<ng
Xo Partiality was .shown by the
sun do the rest
’
guests of the College for any one a*ttraction.
The only complaint heard
was that the number of shows, ex
hibits, and meetings was so great that
All History Recorded
it was impossible to see and hear
in Scheme of Nature everything on the program.
The State Farm Bureau decided to
Nature will be reported. All things hold
March 15th has been set as the clos
their annual meeting preceding NUMBER AND QUALITY OF GRAIN
are eagaged in writing their history. Farmers Week next year to avoid the
ing date for the Forest Fire Prevention
AND SEED ENTRIES AT EAST
Poster Contest being conducted by the
The planet, the pebble, goes attended crowded conditions which they found
LANSING SHOW IMPROVE
Department of Conservation.
by Its shadow. The rolling rock leaves this year. They will meet at the Col
MENT.
Some entires have already been re
Its scratches on the mountain; the lege during November.
ceived by the Educational Division of
river, Its channel in the soil; the ani
the Department. However, they are
mal, Its bones in the stratum; the fern
Exhibitors at the grain and seed being
laid away until the time limit
shows held during Farmers Week at
and leaf, their modest epitaph In the Potato
Goes
Michigan State College found plenty lias expired. All entries postmarked
coal. The falling drop makes Its sculp
midnight, Saturday, March 15th,
of competition'in numbers of exhibits before
ture in the sand or the stone. Not a
will be considered by the judges in
To Northern Men and quality of entries.
fqpt steps Into the snow or along the
awarding the prizes.
J. W. Pickett, Caledona, won two
ground, but prints, in characters more
The contest is being carried on In all
sweepstakes and three first prizes on of the schools of the state." Separate
or less lasting, a map of Its march.
Other firsts on corn were won prizes will be awarded contestants in
Every act of the man Inscribes Itself BLIE AND PURPLE RIBBONS corn.
by William Folks, Hanover: A. I’. the high schools and in the grade
In the memories of its fellows, and In
TAKEN UP STATE FROM EAST
Shankel, Wheeler: John C. Wilk, St. schools.
his own manners and face. The air Is
LANSING SHOW.
Louis; Gordon Dickerson, Blooming
Early entered posters are taking Into
full of sounds, the sky of tokens, the
dale; Ralph C. CoHins, Mt. Pleasant; consideration practically all of the
ground Is all memoranda and signa
Roy Wright, Butteynut; E. R. Yorkc, phases of forest fire prevention. While
tures, and every object covered over
The threat of southern Michigan Three Rivers: Roy Hobart, Dansville; many of the drawings are crude, it was
with bints, which speak to the intelli potato growers to show their up-state and Farley Brothers, Albion.
said, some contain excellent ideas,
competitors how to select winning
gent.—Emerson.
John C. Wilk, St. Louis, received the which will be the primary considera
samples of spuds failed to keep the wheat sweepstakes on a sample of tion in the awarding of the prizes.
northerners from taking home most of Berkley Rock. A. W. Jewett. Jr., Ma
Copies of the contest rules and In
| the blue and purple ribbons from the soil, and Ellis Aldrich Eairgruve. woi formation concerning forest tires in
Walt Whitman
first
place
ribbons
on
oilier
varie!ii'>
■
East
Lansing
Show.
.Michigan
which will aid in obtaining
Whitman was a great liberator, a
Belding. Boyne City, exhibit- of wheal and Mr. Jewell also got llie ideas fur entrii's. have been sent to the
great humanitarian, a great American, iI oil ilarry
the best entry of Russett Rurals and blue ribbon on rye.
principals of all grade, junior high and
a great mini; was he, therefore, a i took first prize and sweepstakes.
First, place preniiunis on barley wi
Idcli schools in I be State. Additional
great poet also? Intellectually in
First were won by Jolnr Ilerrema, lo Fritz Maley. Fairgrove; Kenneth C.pies have hoi II sell! to county school
dolent, emo: ¡orally mushy, spiritually Manton, on white Rurals: by Herbert M.virs. Si. Louis: and A. W. Jewett, superinlendanis.
Wilk, St. Louis,
chaotic and formless. Wait Whitman Johnson. Sands, on Green Mountains; Jr., Mason. John
is the great American now safely) and by J. I). Robinson. Pellston, on Irish exhibited llte |.e<i <.imple of oats In
Only the prosiwr-.iis cat dispute a
securely enshrined and embalmed In Cobblers: and by Lee Fowler. May the show, and also took first on both crossing with a locotnotiv . but anypea and kidney b-an<.
the hearts of Ills countrymen not'be ville. ott other varieties.
body can slide nut wlterc tlie ice is
First
on
red
clover
seed
was
won
by
John
1
><
longchanip.
Champion,
sliowcause of his poetry, but because of
■<1 the best peck of potatoes in 1 lie Joseph A. Bell. Nashvilb : <>ii alfalfa thin.
his patrioti: tn.
Jmw. anil J. I). Robinson, was the ex seed by Albert Dieiz. Ilawi.s; o:i sweet
There is wonderful poetic fire in hibitor of the best individual potato. clover by Frank Walker. F!ies;,nii>u.
<; E T IOU R COPY OF
Whitman as there is in the life and
First in I lie beginners class*. were and on alsike clover by Clifton So.iy.
work of e\ci\v great liberator. But ,von by A. F. Derbyshire. Manton: Pompeii.
THE
Whitman was not another Shake mil Sylvester Dipzinski. Gaylord. In
According to a description offe
speare nor another Milton nor another lie individual exhibitors class, the
PLYMOUTH MAIL
Dad Plymouth, the 193d an
Shelley. If he ls not of this immor vltiners were Edward MeYannel. Gay by
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
long. low. brilliantly color»'
tal company, is he truly a great poet? lord : Elsie Tousignant. Santis: and handsomely mortgaged.
•
•
•
Haynes. Greenville.
Though no one need deny that he Ronald
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
The rankings of the counties in
was a superb human being writing prizes won were Charlevoix, Missau The year 1929 will be recorded as
819 Penniman avenue
astonishingly human poems. Poignant kee. Otsego,' Menominee, Tuscola, and the one in which thousands found that
COMMl'NITY PHARMACY
Wall street does not connect with
prose poetry.—From “Our «Changing
339 South Main street
i Buren.
Easy street.
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
Human Nature,” by Samuel D. Schmal318 South Main street
A New York girl found $2.000 on the
hausen.
THE BEYER PHARMACY
¡treet, returned it. and won a hus After being*engaged 26 years a Mis
165 West Liberty street
band. Which proves to girls that they souri man married at the age of 91.
*
•
•
can't be too careful about what they But you’ll have to admit that lie put
Sea Eel a Menace
up a good fight.
5 CENTS THE COPY.
There Is a species of sea eel which pick up on the street.
i
!
darts like lightning at a human vic
We do job printing.
Subscribe for the Mail.
tim and sinks its sharp teeth into an
arm or ankle. A man would be help
less against one of these creatures
were it not for a trick familiar to the
South sea natives. In Its lightninglike dive the eel gets any grip it can
and holds on. Then it waits for the
victim to weaken, when It will relax
its grip and try to get a more ad
vantageous one.’ All the attacked
person has to do is to endure the pain
until the fish opens Its mouth. Then,
if the man moves quickly enough, it is
possible to escape to the surface by
pushing the creature away.

Poster Contest
Show Winners
Closes Saturday
Find Plenty
March 15th
of Contest

ÍVor

FREE!

FREE!

TO ALL SICK AND
AILING PEOPLE

Pulling Power of Horse«

Large horses are better than small
ones for pulling heavy loads, tests at
the Illinois agricultural experiment
station have disclosed, authough many
horse owners have insisted that a
“good little team" will outpull a big
one, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. Trials were made with 144 dif
ferent teams, and accurate measure
ments of their performance taken with
a dynamometer. It was also found
that a good disposition was an im
portant factor In the animals’ success
as pullers, and skillful driving was
shown to be as necessary as good
horses.

A negro evangelist was preaching
concerning the horrors of hell. In
front of him was a coffin piled high
with flowers. Newspapers had an
Bon Damph Is Damp"'
nounced that It was to be the funeral
Ben Damph, a rambling country
of a neighbor. There was no word of mansion belonging to the Lovelace
praise from the preacher's mouth. family, is perhaps about the most in
“Breth’en an’ sistahs,” he shouted. accessible house to be found even In
“ouah deceased friend beah done com- | »Scotland. It Is also one of the wetmltted eve'y sin in de catalog. He test_ Rain falls almost continuously,
wasn’t ready when de trumpet of. de The nearest village is about eleven
angel called him. He was unprepa ed. | mjieg away, and the household ls conHe was wicked an’ had to face judg- sequent^, of necessity, self-supporting.
ment In his wickedness." At the end Fish from the loch, cattle from the
of the sermon every member of the pasture, and game from the moor- pro
congregation was eager to crowd for vide the staple sustenance of tho6e
ward and view the “remains.” Solemn staying at Ben Damph.
ly they filed past the coffin. It was
empty but in the bottom was a mir
ror that reflected the face of every
Electrical Tern»
"mourner” that looked in. The lesson
The bureau of standards says that
went home.—Capper's Weekly.
a lazy-man switch, also called a threeway switch, is electrically a single
pole double-throw switch. Using two
Radcliffe, Smith Girls
of them, a light can be controlled from
Cling to Short Skirts two places, such as upstairs and down
Boston.—The long «kirt dictum of stairs In the case of hall lights. A
the Pajfis stylists has been adopted by related .switch, called a four-way
Wellesley college girls for both day switch, is electrically a double-pole re
and evening gowns, bnt not so at Rad versing switch. Any number of four
cliffe or at Smith. The girl students way switches may be used with two
hl Cambridge and" Northampton wear three-way switches to control a light
the longer garments with raised waist from any number of points.
line at evening affairs, but refuse to
be coerced by Paris fashion makers
Another fault to be found witft many
Into giving up the freedom of the of the ' younger generation around
short sports skirts for daytime and Plymouth Is they are doing too much
street wear.
neck and not enough head work. • •
The Plymouth man who doesn’t want
a motorist to run him down has to be
careful and if he doesn’t want the
to do the same thing he has
Urbana,
Iowa.—Mervin
Smith, neighbors
to bi goqB^*
twelve, has been rendered speechless
through swallowing a sand burr be
Many congreesmen seeking re-elechad polled from Us mittens with Ua aofi this :year will have to atui'
teeth. Surgeons have been onside to when they tell the farmers how much
find the burr.
they have helped them.

Burr Swallowed by Boy
Benders Him Speechless

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

DODGE DRUG CO.
318 Main Street, Plymouth

Will Give Away Trial
Bottles of Mul-So-Lax

Saturday, Feb. 15th., 2 to 5 p. m.
Everv person presenting the coupon printed below,
properly ’filled out will receive a trial bottle of this pre
paration FREE.

DO NOT LOSE HOPE
MUL-SO-LAX WILL HELP YOU
No matter how long you have been sick, or how many
remedies you have tried, do not be discouraged for MULSO-LAX has brought blessed relief to hundreds, who have
tried almost everything without results. MUL-SO-LAX is
a scientific preparation for the relief of chronic constipa
tion, chronic appendicitis, indigestion; gas and sour stom
ach, rheumatism, colitis, piles and all kindred disorders.
It contains no alcohol, no harsh purgatives, no heart
depressor, nothing that will cause griping; even an infant
can take it with pleasant effects. It is gentle, but positive
in its action, and it lubricates the entire intestinal tract,
mixes with the bowel content and causes natural, healthy
bowel movements. Inasmuch as many ailments are direct
ly due to constipation, MUL-SO-LAX strikes at the root of
the "disease and removes the cause, and nature soon re
stores one to health.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT!

HOSPITALS USE IT!
)
COUPON
FREE
FREE
Good for One Trial Bottle Mnl-So-Lax at above named
store February 15, 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Name
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of .0002 of an inch. It may have been
annealed by the heat of the grinding
wheel at the time the gauge was
ground. When the surface was tested
for hardness, the machine normally
used penetrated the soft portion and
for that reason failed to check the
wearing surface.
Another example was the plug gauge
used on the small end of the con
necting rod. Before it was plated, It
could lie used only about 1,300 times
INSTITUTIONS OF WHOLE NA I Forest fires in Michigan during the
before it had to be retired because
1929 created damage estimated by
TION IN GREAT CHAIN TO |i year
wear. Since the perfection of the
rlie Forest Fire Division of the Deplating, this has increased to 18,034
PRESERVER PROGRESS
I purtnient of Conservation at $43,968.
holes.
The cost has gone down from
AND PROSPERITY.
, This figure is to be compared with
3Vi mills per application to % mill.
( $59,664 damages caused by forest fires
The wear allowed on this gauge be
in
the
state
in
1928,
and
$65,034
in
Bringing to a conclusion the Money
fore scrapping^ is only .00005, or orife1927.
The damage resulting from
and Civilization series of folders, the fires
lialf a ten-thousandths of an inch.
1929 is the lowest for any one
current publicaton just sent out by the year in
The amount of scrap or rejected
in
the
history
of
the
Division.
Plymouth United Savings Bank re
parts in production has dropped be
lates how banks in all sections of the The 1929 season is reported as having
cause the gauges retain their close
country are united through an end been more hazardous than in 1927 or
limits so much longer. The assembly
less chain, so that they can help each 1928. Pfactieally twice as many fires
line thus lias wider limits within which
other in time of need and thus keep were reported in 1929 as in 1928.
to work.
The Division's report shows that of
financial affairs on a sound basis
On tool fixtures such as multiple
the totnl damages, $7,459 was to forest
throughout the nation.
heads, grinding spindles, drill press
Previous folders in the bank's series products; $682 to standing merchant
sjiindles and similar steel parts, some
have traced in interesting, instructive able timlier; $202 to equipment in the
cold heading dies and sliding surfaces
fashion the orlgn and development of woods, and $35,625 to young unmer
where friction develops, the parts will
money from the earliest times and have chantable second growth.
show a saving of from 6 to 20 times
The report of damages includes only
shown how it marched step by step
after plating. The life of gauges, tools,
tangible
damages
as
determined
by
the
with the advance of civilization. In
centers and machine parts on the job
The reported
speaking of .the series yesterday, offi Forest Fire Division.
is being Increased manyfold.
cers of the local banlr declared that damages do not include those Intang
The fixtures are so impartially test
ible
values,
such
as
loss
of
fertility
to
Chrome
Plating
Cuts
many customers had told them that
ed
and thoroughly checked that there
the folders had clarified ideas that the soil, loss of game cover, loss of
can be no doubt as to the accuracy of
have always been associated with the animal and bird life, and losses thru
The American Merchant Slarlne Library association has been waxing a
Ford Tool Costs the results obtained. Tlie manufactur
use of money in '.the minds of some depreciated values for tourist ander's name as well as the trade name campaign to obtain 10,000 books for the use of the men enlisted in that
people, and which have been the cause scenic purposes.
are
removed,
and
each
piece
Is
assign

service.
Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock was in charge of the drive. This picture,
Of tlie total number of acres burned
of many political and economic mis
Important savings in time and costs ed a number. Its measurements are made at headquarters in Washington, shows Mrs. Amos Fries donating books to
over during the year, 46,030 acres were
takes in the past.
taken
by
a
specialist
in
a
constant
Mrs.
Fahnestock
(seated at desk). At the left is Miss Dorothy Sullers,
have
been
effected
in
the
use
of
gauges,
Not so long ago, according to the his on private lands and 3,780 acres were
temperature room. A card is made
torical facts given in the Money and on state owned land. The average tools andother equipment by the Ford out for the tool or gauge and filed, af secretary.
Civilization series of folders, it was a acreage burned over for each of the Motor company, as the result of the ter which the part goes out into the
successful application of hard chrome
caser of “everyone for himself” among 2.395 fires was 20.8.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
plating to these.gauges and machine plant for eight hours.
The cost of extinguishing the 2,
the banks.
Today, financial institu
A count is made of the number of
tions of this country form part of a fires is reported as $33,140. It is point parts.
For many years, it was known that applications made or pieces checked.
ed
out,
however,
that
this
figure
does
great chain in which each link is
The February meeting of the Plym
The
gauge,
plug
or
whatever
it
happens
strengthened by its fellows. The not include the costs of keeping tower- the -use of hard chrome plate would to be. then remains in the constant outh League of Women Voters was
strain on that chain is never evenly men, special fire wardens and keymen add greatly to the length of life of temperature room for another eight held at the home of Miss Lina Durfee
these
tools.
The
problem
was
to
find
distributed. If one part of the coun constantly available for forest fire
after which it is rechecked and and Mrs. Sarah Armstrong on Penni
try needs money, some other part has duty during the fire season, or the the right kind of steel to use, as well hours,hack
man Ave., Monday afternoon, Febru
to the job.
money, to lend. Through the nation construction and maintenance of fire as tiie right method of manufacture, sent
Michigan was assured one of the
This
process continues until the ary 10. During the business meeting
so
that
the
hard
crome
plate
would
wide system of banking, city and lines, district garages and warehouses,
Miss Lina Durfee emphasized the finj-st airports in the country when the
surface
has
worn
down
and
the
toler

country no longer are working at cross or the purchasing of fire fighting equip stay on, instead of peeling or chipping ance is used up. In that manner the necessity for^all voters who have not directors of the Detroit-Wayne Indus
purposes, and under our modern meth ment. such as trucks, tractors, power off. In some cases, the plating was so life of I lie tool or the method of manu already done" so to re-register before trial Airport authorized spending
ods of communication distance is no pumps, hose, axes, hand pumps and soft that it could be file«! through.
March 8tli, in order to be eligible to $414,050 for clearing and grading work
Experiments were conducted to find facture is determined.
bar to the quick transfer of funds to shovels.
Ench and building of hangars on the 640
Since tlie introduction of the Model vote at tlie spring election.
Practically all of the fires last year the kind of wheels to use in grinding
wherever they may be needed.
elector must sign the new registration acre site near Wayne. Designed ac
A
Ford
engineers
have
worked
stead

were
confined
to
small
areas.
Of
the
tlie
steel
and
the
proper
method
of
Cooperation such as this is one of
card. This registration is necessary cording to the highest government
ily
on
tlie
problem
of
maintaining
close
the big factors in instilling confidence total number of fires 13.07 per cent lieut-trentment. Having finally solved limits without slowing up production, because of the fact that the village standards, the completimi and opera
in depositors in Maine and Oregon, in were on areas under a quarter of an these problems, company men are now or increasing costs. Development of lias recently been divided into two tion of this inile-square llying field be
Minnesota and Texas. However small acre: 60.92 per cent were on areas obtaining results that seem almost
fore September should greatly strength
hard chrome plating has marked a voting precincts.
the institution with which he deals di from a quarter of an acre to nine startling.
The Plymouth League pledged their
Detroit's position as an aviation
By use of the plate g.auges are now big step forward in the solution of this support to the Wayne County League en
rectly, the forces behind that institu acres in size; 22.01 per cent were on
metropolis.
tion are neither small nor heedless. areas from ten acres to one hundred giving 218 hours in certain grinding problem.
in their efforts to raise money by
To finance, completion of the new
To deposit in an American bank is to acres, and 3.0 per cent were on areas operation, where formerly four was tlie
means of a rummage sale to he held llying field and buildings tlie directors
Dad Plymouth says until he heard in one of the needy sections of Detroit
rely on the American banking system, of over one hundred acres.
limit. Costs have been reduced more
the bank folder points out, and so long
Copies of the complete Forest Fire than one-half. Gauging applications of people dying from this new-fangled during March. All members who have ordered the issuance of 175,000 shares
as the local institution is wisely and Division report for 1929 listing in de that cost 8*4 to 9V, mills dropped to disease called “parrot fever" he never articles to contribute to this sale are of par common stock at $10 a share.
The directors tlleinselvi-s had previous
knew what ailed Congress.
honestly administered, the support of tail all forest fire information for- 3V, and 4% mills.
asked to get in touch with Mrs. Paul ly subscribed and . paid for 24,000
the system will never fail.
every county in the fire districts, are
For example, the snap gauge used in
Wiedman who was aj>i>ointed Plym
now available on request at the office gailging the diameter on the crank
A. It. Glancy, president of the Oak outh chairman by Mrs. George Bentley, shares of.the stock at. the same price.
The Stfnson Airport Corporation al
The world owes every man a living, of the Forest Fire Division. Depart shaft pin hearings has a wearing sur land Motor Cur company, recently pre- president of the Wayne County
ready has erected its new factories on
and there are a lot of folks who are ment of Conservation, Lansing.
face limit on each side of .0001 of an •nted checks and General Motors I .eague.
getting it a dollar down and a dollar
In commenting on the success of the inch. After this was used up. the stock aggregating $214,695 in value to I It was decided to have a benefit. the Detroit Wayne Industrial Airport,
and the Detroit. Aircraft Corporation
a week.
past season. II. It. Sayre, chief fi.re gauge went hack to the tool room. The 342 Oakland members of the 1924 Gen- bridge party it the Hofei Mayfiow
warden says, while the record of re short life was caused by the fact that ernl Motors savings fund class. The Friday afternoon. February 2Stli. The plans extensive «-(instruction of mach
A republic is a country in winch cent years has been increasingly good the surface of each gauge had an an payments represented a return of near-1 money raised will he donated to the ine shops and hangars on the ten-acre
the jieople make their own laws but and while a further and steady im nealed skin, varying in depth from a ly five dollars for each dollar invested ¡permanent fund of the National League plot it has acquired adjoining the Stin
son prdiHjrtii‘s. Detroit Aircraft also
can't make their own liquor.
provement is being planned and is to few millionths to a possible thickness by the employes.
gift to honor the name of Dr.
an option on 20 additional acres
I Anna Howard Shaw, the name from has
and is expected eventually to centralize
I th«» three honor names in Michigan that its
manufacturing
activities at the new
i Plymouth has chosen to honor. Mis industrial field.
Lima Durfee is chairman of the Honor
II. E. Smith, president of the port.*
Roll Fund.
will make it the
Mrs. Harry Adams, secretary of the declares his company
modern Hying fields. "In
Wayne County League, u most popular Jast wordtoinbuildings
of unhpie anti
speaker in the county and greatly ad addition
design housing factorh's, hang
mired in Plymouth, gave an interesting artistic
and schools,” said Mr. Smith, “we
talk on County Government. Mrs. ars,
modern hotel ¡lunuimoAdams spoke of the favorable public will provide
restaurants, news stands, and
ity give the Plymouth tangne in last «lations,
Sunday's issue of both the Detroit the best facilities for express, mail,
I Free Press and the Detroit News as telephone, telegraph and taxicab serv
the first league in Wayne County to ice. One of tin* main features will lie
take up the study of County Govcrn- the observation tower, which will pro
meut preparatory to the supjiort of the vide the traffic director with 100 jxt
ICounty Government Home Rule hill to cent visibility of tin* field at all times.
The Detroit-Wayne Industrial Air
I he presented at the next session of the
port is locate«! 35 minutes by motor
h’gislature.
i Miss Czarina Penney delighted her from-Detroit City Hall, and is reached
I hearers with a piano solo. Miss Pen- via Michigan avenue. The li ‘Id is
iney selected Concerto—First Move- hounded by Ecorse road. Van Horn
I ment. by Arensky. This was a very road, the Fere Marquette Railroad and
difficult number hut. excellently played. /’ogswell road; the Michigan Central
Following the meeting, delicious re R. R. main line is a short distance
Think of it! That is the number of loaves coming
freshments were served by Miss Dur- away. All factory sites are within
these boundaries.
fee anil Mrs. Armstrong.
from A&P Bakery Ovens every year. An average
Designed by B.-Russcll Shaw, nation
The next meeting of the Plymouth
of 153,717 loaves are sold-every hour across A&P
League will be the annual luncheon ally known airiHirt.iengineer, the new
to be held at the Hotel Mayflower, field will have adequate room to accounters.
March 10th. At that time officers for «■nmmodate the most extensive aircraft
the coming year will he elected. A events. Two hundred acres have been
nominating committee composed of set aside for parking automobiles alone
The Success of Grandmother’s Bread is due to High Qual
Mrs. Phoebe Patterson, chairman, Mrs. while runways have minimum length
ity at exceptionally Low Prices.
Wm. Petz and Mrs. Arscott, was elect- of 3,500 feet and maximum of 4,800
feet. The port stands directly on the
cri at tlie last meeting.
Detroit-Chicago anil Detcoit-ToledoBusiness experts report that “the Cleveland air routes used by most air
family pocketbook is now in good travelers In this part of the country.
trim.” They probably put the accent
on the “trim."
GRANGE NOTES

MEB SAFETY
ORE TO BANK’S
COOPERATION

FOREST FIRES
GOST $43,968

lie expected, it is always to be remem
bered that at intervals’Of about seven
to ten years, there comes a season of
exceptional hazard. Such seasons oc
curred in 1891. 1911 and 1921. Fire
control organization and equipment
which is, adequate for the average sea
son and which may be expanded so as
to carry very heavy overloads during
short periods, may prove inadequate
when such "conflagration periods” de
velop.
Also, he said, that while great credit
is due the regular field men of the
Forest Fire Division for the success
of the past season, full recognition
should also be given to the cooperation
of field men of the other Divisions,
and to the law enforcement officers of
the Conservation Department in parti
cular. When the fire season was at its
worst, the conservation officers were al
ways available to fill the gaps and to
loan their years of experience and
knowledge of the country and people.
Acknowledgement should also be made
of the increasing eoojieration received
from the public in reporting fires, in
making available various types of fire
fighting equipment, and in. numerous
instances, assuming charge of fires un
til the forces of the Fire Division ar
rived.

Gathering Books for the Sailers

Wayne Has
Finest Airport
In The U. S.

500,000,000
Crisp and Tasty Loaves of
(grandmother's Bread

Grandmother's

Bread
Of the Best Ingredients

lVi-tb
loaf

8I©

Bokar
Coffee

8 O’clock
Coffee
lb

29

lb tin

MatSey Oleo
The Economical Spread
Sultana Peanut Butter
HEINZ KETCHUP
14oz hot 19c
DEL M AIZ CORN
can 15c
ROLLED OATS
Bulk
22J^ lbs 83c
OCD DUTCH CLEANSER
can 7c
CIGARE «TES
Five Popular Brands
2 pkgS 25c

BANANAS, fancy ripe,_______ 4 lbs. 25c
CELERY HEARTS, bunch _________ 15c
LEMONS, size 300, doz._____________ 27c
ONIONS, best yellow__________3 lbs. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT, size 80s____ ___ 3 for 25c
(ORANGES, Florida, size 176, doz.___ 43c

THE

GREAT

tbs

z9c

l-lb pail

Xy

A&P PRESERVES Pure Fruit 64-oz jar 69c
A&P JELLY Assorted Flavors 7-oz glass 12c
JAM Sultana, Assorted Flavors 43-oz jar 39c
JELL-O
AU Flavors
pkg 7c
MARSHMALLOWS Campfire 3-lb can 69c

Grandmother’s Raisin Bread
Lux Toilet Soap
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

39
X

Chuck Full
of Raisins

l-lb loaf

ÇC

cakes

29c

Quality Meats
POT ROAST, chuck cut, _____

_ 25c lb

SHANKLESS PICNIC HAMS

25c lb

BONELESS VEAL ROAST _

37clb

ROASTING CHICKENS _ ___

_39c lb

PORK ROAST, picnic cut____ ,

J7clb

Pacific

A SERVICE
TO FARMERS
Certified Seed Potatoes

FERTILIZERS

BASKETS and
Other Farm Supplies
AT
CO-OPERATIVE
PRICES

L. Clemens
Telephone 7145F4

Plymouth

AUCTION SALE
‘Thursday
February 20th
Henry Ford Farms
Dearborn, Mich.
Farm corner Ford and Evergreen
roads at 9 a. in.

100 Horses 100
All good size and weight from 1000
to 1600 iwjuuds. All out of hard work.
Including about 40 head of Kentucky
saddle horses, three and five gated,
also some* speed horses, trotters and
pacers.

300 Pieces of 300
Farm Machinery
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Corn .Binders
Side Delivery and Dump Rakes
Hay Loaders
Corn Planters
Silo Filler
2 Threshing Outfits
Potato Planters and Diggers
Cultivators for tractor ami horses
Mowing Machine
4 Motor Cultivators
Lime Sower
Rollers
9 Tractor Discs
15 Oliver Plows
26 Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows
37 Flat and Dump Wagons
3 Bob Sleighs
Many other articles
All the Horses and Tools will be
guaranteed as to soundness on day of
sale.

TERMS: Cash. A deposit of
will be required at time of sale,
The Plymouth boy who broke off
The regular meeting of the Grange
with his best girl just before Christ will be held the 20th of February. The 20th. 2% discount sums over $150.00.
mas is using the telephone now jto re first and second degree will be given to
establish relations.
six candidates so we will expect a full
house.
According to Dad Plymouth a gen
Tlie degree team are requested to
Owner
ius is a husband who can make his meet Tuesday the 18th at 1 p. m. sharp
wife believe she looks better in the $20 at the hall. Hope everyone will be
coat he can afford than In the $100 present to take their place.
Harry C. Robinson,
one she has her heart set on.
Auctioneer
Lily club was well attended and was
Phone 7—Plymouth, Michigan
entertained by Roots, Gardners and
Grammels. Mrs. Shower and James
Gates being the fortunate ones for the JESSE ZIEGLER, Clerk
first’ prizes and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Tracy were consoled.
.yHey, III, IIo! All set for tiïcr'’garty
tonight at the hall. Come and join
up for a jolly good time. Everyone In
vited and as it. will he card playing
and dancing there will he something
doing for all.

AUCTION!
SALE

Reading that a baby was horn In an HARRY U. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
airplane as it flew over Miami, Fla..
Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.
Dad Plymouth says that’s his idea of
meeting the stork half way.

Our Wiring is
FIREPROOF
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
spedfleations to get the beat
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do
it our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

TEA
CO.

Plymouth Aces basketball game with
Wayne County Training School team
ushered inithe first game to be played
in their new gymnasium. The extreme
length of the fl«x>r prevented any re
cord breaking scores and the Aces
took the game with a 12 to 7 s«X)re
against Wayne County Training
School.
Their gym is the last word in athlet
ic plants. Ceiling and walls are cork
lined to prevent, ringing sounds to
carry. Back hoards nre made of plate
glass giving sjx'ctators behind the
Ixiard a view of games at all times .
Tiie Act's record stands in 14 games
with 4 losses anti 10 victories.

Henry Ford

America’s Greatest
Package Coffee Value

World’s Largest Selling -Coffee

Aces Unofficially
Dedicate $750,000
Gymnasium

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

What would have happened if hoopskirts and rumble seats had occurred
in the same generation.

TUES., FEB. 18th
AT 12:31

Farm situated 1 mile north and %
About tlie only Improvement left for mile west of Beech Road, 1 mile north
Henry Ford to put on his ears is spurs
an«l
% mile east of Ford Republic
to help them climb telegraph poles.
road on Farmington Drive.

Speedy Relief
$
For Sore Throat
THIS DOCTOR’S PRECmHtON RE
QUIRES NO GARGLING.
No longer Is it necessary to gargle
and choke with nasty tasting medicines
to relieve sore throat Now you can
get almost instant relief with one
swallow of a doctor’s prescription.
This prescription was refilled so often
and became so popular that the drug
gist who originally filled it decided to
pat it up under the name Thoxlne «nd
make it available to everyone.
The remarkable thing about Thoxlne
is that it relieves almost Instantly,
yet contains nothing harmful
It is
pleasant tasting, and sails for the whole
family, and is guaranteed to relieve
sore throats or coughs in IS minute«
or money back. Just ask for
35c., 00c, and $1.00. Sold by Dodge
Drag Company and all other good
drag stores.

5 good T. B. tested, 2 and 3 year-old
Jersey Cows
1 Grade Holstein Bull
1 Chester White Boari 1 year old,
500 pounds
2 Chester White Brood Sows, bred In
January
6 Chester White Shoats, 125 lbs. each
50 White Leghorn and Ancona hens
3 Geese
1 Gander
150 Pigeons
24 Dncks
1 Good work horse, 1200 pounds

2 Reach Wagons
Ford Track
10 Bn. Seed potatoes, early Rnssett
All kinds small tools

FRED SIMMONS,
.sncB,
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Pilgrim Prints

The Dp-Town Flower Shoppe
FLOWERS

FOR

EVERY OCCASION

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Monday and Tuesday
February 17-18
there will be on display at

REO NORTHVILLE SALES
the latest REO models

The Model 15 Standard Sedan
The Model 20 Standard Sedan
The Model 25 Standard Sedan
Reo’s Silent Second Transmission in the model
20 and 25 is the most outstanding- engineering
achievement in years.

Long Life, Safety, Beauty
Reo, Good for 100,000 miles!

REO NORTHVILLE SALES
Phone 46

116 Church St.

(Continued from School Page)

MARKETING

“On Wednesday we to market go—
So early In the morning."
This little jingle may well have been
hummed by the girls of the domestic
science department, recently, for on
January twenty-ninth the whole adancetl class marched gayly off to
Stever's market for a practical lesson
in choosing meat.
The whole class gathered around the
counter and the meat block to see the
projier way to cut up a chicken and
the right way to grind hamiburg.
The girls were next shown through
a practical demonstration how the
heart of an animal works. Water was
poured into the passages of the heart
and by pumping each side the reaction
was seen what would-have taken plac
had the animal been alive.
Lamb was prepared for cooking in
three ways. The leg and breast were
cwt up for stew and the loin for
chops anil pot roast.
The class learned that beef was di
vided into a hind and fore quarters.
The fore quarters .when cut up is made
into skirt steaks, shoulder roasts, pot
roasts, soup bones, rib roasts, prime
ribs and briskets. From the hind
quarter comes, flank steak, round
steak. T-bone steak, club steak, porter
house steak, pin bone steak, and sir
loin steak.
Pork was cut into four styles, the
loin, center chops, shoulder chops, and
lK»ston butts.
To protect all consumers of meat the
United States Government inspects all
meat and only that which is found
clean and not contaminated may 1m?
sold. To do away with illegitimate
sale of meat the government inspectors
use a purple stamp which cannot be
erased. In this way the shopper is
sure the meat is fit for use.
Mrs. Stever told the girls that they
might send to the National Livestock
('oiupnny in Chicago and ask for the
1930 book of ’Seasonable Meat Recipes.’
This Imok tells the best and most ec
onomical'methods of preparing delic
ious meat dishes.

Rocks finally came out on top. 9 to 7.
K. Gates won the game with his
basket. Wayne had plenty of chances
to tie the score but the ball just
wouldn't go through the hoop.
The defense of ln>th teams was good
and very little scoring was done. No
player had more than two field goals
each. Both teams used very few sub
stitutes.
The Rock second team has now
won two games from the league lead
er’s second team. This looks like
good material for 1930-31 basketball
season.

GIRLS’ BADGE TESTS

The Badge Tests taken by pip girl's
gym classes include: first, balancing
for poise and muscular coordination:
second, running for short distances and
introducing where ixissihle the element
of skill as well as speed: third, throw
ing events: and fourth, events which
require ability in the fundamentals
of games. No height, weight or age
limits are needed for girls to enter
I best* tests. There are three tests, each
nf which is divided int o finir pa nt Si
Thés.- fo tir part s si ve a c lioiee of about
three ¡Id ivi ties of which one may lake
her diol. •e. Ea< •li badge tiidures a girt
ill lier g ym siti I. After one has com-

THE FRENCH CLUB

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Parley-vous francals? They have to
in the French club, or as Miss’’ Nye
says, they are supposed to. JBut who
can blame them for their frequent re
lapses. Just think how difficult It is to
grope for necessary words in a foreign
language when one is in such a tre
mendous hurry to say something.
All seven of the members, the six
who entertained the assembly recently,
and Virginia Talbot, belong to the se
cond year French class. Yes, the se
cond year for it would be just too much
for the morale of the first year French
pupils to speak nothing but that
language an entire hour when it is all
they can do to string a simple sentence
together in English.
The members are rather disorganiz
ed after giving the play they had
worked out during the first semester,
at the Senior Assembly, and have not
yet decided on any definite program
except that M addon Shiiigletou is to
dried the February activities.

ens’ themes and, of course, visiting the
"Old Curiosity Shop.” Now since the
weighty things are off our minds, heigh
ho for the shopping district! Natural
ly. the girls will wait and get the
majority of their things in Paris, but
just think of the satisfaction it gives
one to say "Oh. that's just a little thing
I picked up in London."

WHAT’S ON THE
AIR
Friday. February 14 (Today)

N. B. <?. Red Network
11 :13 a. tn.—Household Institute.
19:45 a. in.—National Home Hour.
| 7 :3o p. in.—Rayliestos.
8:00 p. m.—Cities Service.
N. li. C. Blue Network
11 :OO a. in.—School of Cookery.
line-up
1 :00 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
Wayne
Plymouth
Approximately forty tons of trim 7:00 p. m.—Amos 'n' Andy.
Shook
Blunk
m.—Dixie Circus.
mings and scrap from the sheet metal 7:30 p. m.
Martz
A. Gates
I.F
—Armour Program,
plant of the Oakland Motor Car coin-1 .¡j
Arrowsmith
C
Bronson
pan.v are reiuelhil into iron castings [
1' m.—Armstrong Quakers.
Schuler
K. Gates
RG
Columbia System
each
day
at
the
Oakland
foundry.
f
v.«u»
Arvin
Rodman 1
in.—Organ Reveille,
Field goals- . Gates 2. Blunk 1, A.
10:00 a. m.—Ida Bailey Allen,
After it had been placed in produc 10:43 a. in.
Gates 1, Schuler 1. Allen 2.
—-Col. Salon Orchestra,
tion.
the
new
Oakland
V-type
Eight
Fret* goals—Blunk 1. Allen 1..
11 :30 a. in.—The W»*ek-En<lers.
was found io out-iærform the carefully 12:30
Substitutions—Plymouth. Bronson :
in.—Yoeng's Orchestra.
hand-made experimental cars of identi 1 :3O p.
Wayne, Allen. Hodges.
p.
Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
cal specifications.
This exceptional
p. in.—Dorn. Male Quartette.
OUR TRAVELERS
j performance is at tribunal by Gordon 2:00
3:00
p.
in.
—
Columbia
Ensemble.
REACH ENGLAND ' Lefebvre, vice-president in charge of 4:00 p. in.—U- S. Navy Band.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
All ashore! The "Empress of Scot | operations to the fact that the exi»eri- 3:13 p. m. -Ambassador Ten Dance.
lncntnl
chassis
were
cquip|>cd
with
the
The band is working very hard on I land" has arrived at England after
0:13 p. m.—Closing Market Prices.
some numbers for the Musicale which making a record trip.
Look there, slightly heavier bodies which had been 7 :00 p. m.—Paramount Orchestra.
is still several months away, and a does not 'that group just leaving the used on the Oakland Six.
9:00 p. m.—True Story Hour.
concert which is Jo be given next Mon •steamer look familiar?
Why. of
p. m.—Brunswick Program.
Otto Hillman, president of thè Hill 10:00
day at the Detroit House of Correction. course, our globe trotters of The Travel
11 :OO p. m.—Sleepy Hall's Orchestra.
This concert will include a duet on the ! Club have landed in Euglahd all set man Enel Company of Salem. Oregon,
is
a
cross
country
inotorlng
cntbusiasi
Saturday, February 1» (Tomorrow)
violin by Milton Moe and Maynard for the grand tour.
Larkins, an accordian solo by Joseph
We shall sneak after them and see wlm remains undaunted by inclement
N. B. C. Red Network
Rlbar and a few vocal solos by Robert what they consider worth seeking. We weatber. Recently mi Olle of tlie cohl- 11 :13 a. m.—Household Institute.
est
days
of
thè
year
he
left
thè
Oak

Champ«* and Tc<l Baughn.
might have known that in London
1 :43 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
land
Motor
Cor
company
at
Pontine.
The orchestra has been practicing on town under the leadership of Helen
S:30 p. ni.—Laumlerland Lyrics.
William Tell Overture which they have Bridge, they head straight for ,‘f“I drivrng a new Pontine elisioni sedai! 9:00 p. m.—-General Electric.
cred roa
roads .to 10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike.
been preparing for the Musicale. If Parliament, that center of such strug back over snow
Salem.
The
car
i:
1
liftman's
Mr.
the orchestra1 keeps up the fine re gles between the "I am a God given1
N. II. C. Blue Network
hearsals whiJh it has been having, it king" and the determination of the fourth Pontiac Six.
9:00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
will offer a line entertainment to the people to govern themselves. Next to I
1 :00"p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
Westminster Abbey to view the mould ELECTRIFYING THE FARMERS
7 :O0 p. in.—Amos *n’ Andy.
public in th<f spring.
i :3O p. . —Dutch Masters Minstrels.
For assembly this Wednesday. Mil ering tombs of those who imped to re-1
ton Moe and Maynard Larkins were mind posterity forever of their great
Columbia System
Approximately
is
per
cent
of
all
i. -organ Reveille,
the two violinists who played the ness by the elaboration of their sepul
i.—Saturday Syncopators.
Song of India" by Ilinisky-Korsakow chres. hut I will wager that our tour Michigan farms will be electrically 10:00 :
s a prelude for the play which was ists knew but few of them: so much e<|uip|H*(l before the end of Ibis year, 10:30 a. in.i. Col. Male Trio.
given under the direction of Miss for man's dream of everlasting fame. according to Prof. li. .1. Gallagher. of 11 :00 a. m. P. S. Army BandThen to the Tower of Ixiudon. the the Michigan State College. 11c bases 12:00 Noon- Helen and Mary.
Johnson.
Joseph Bibar and Robert Clnunpe grim reminder of the fat«* of those in bis estimate on the fact that there arc 12:3(1 p. m.- Yoeng's Orchestra.
will journey to Salem tonight ( Friday ) loyal disfavor and even of royalty it- about 1SO.OOO farms in the stale and 2 ;(.<> p. m. Worth and Orchestra.
to enterlain at the Father and Son scif. Nor could the great bridge he 20.000 of these an* now using electri- j 3:0O p. m.- -Columbia Ensemble.
Banquet. Joe will entertain on Ids ai- parsed up for does not the nursery city. If the present rate of increase Is , 1:00 p. m.cordian. mouth Organ ami his trumpet. jingle "London bridge is falling down" followed 12.000 more farms will be ■ 5:00 p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
All Joe has to do now is to add a few ring in one's ears, arousing curiosity emineded with power lines during i 0:00 p, m.—Hotel Shelton Orchestra,
.—Levilow and Ensemble.
instruments ihat he can piny with his concerning llie stability of that famed 1930. The increase in the number of '
farms installing electric equipment ' S :30 p. . (Yd. Male Chorus,
feet and lie will be a "One man band." U ni lure.
Next, following steallliily in the during 1929 was more than 30 per cent , 11 :00 p. m.- Ro, al Canadians.
Bobbie will sing some of the old fav
tourist's footsteps, we find ourselves over that of the past 20 years, tlie 11 :3<i p. m. Ilo •I Paramount Orch.
orite songs.
1
( Eastern : lamia ni Time)
treading the queer old streets of Dick- college expert says.
By Maynard Larkins.

A Line or Two
About Oaklands

mi her badge: two test s. two stars-;
three fc-as. thr ee stars. Some of the
Tests ¡ire
to race, all-up
liidinii c lab r:i. ■e. fifty y ard dash, and
basket I. all gon 1 throw. In the differeut tests one is alkiwed a certain time
in whirl 1 to (h » it. The second test
is harder than the first, anil the third
is harder than the second. Girls are
allowed io practice on these before
they have the try-outs to see who gets
These tests an* a part of the Depart
ment of Interior outline for physical
education.
STUDENT COUNCIL TREASURER'S
REPORT

Cash Received
Feb. ."»—Balance on hand ..
Cash Paid
Feb. 11—Balance on hand
Feb. G—Judge for Trenton
Debate
Feb. 7--Telephone bill

Re-Roof «■ Renew »■ Repair
MODERNIZE!
RING the appearance of your home
right up to date. A new coat of
shingles on your house will add years of
service and increase the value of your
property. If you need a garage—ten or
fifteen dollars a month will build it.
Don’t let costs delay you—we will do the
work and finance the job. No down pay
ment required on modernizing work.

B

Monthly Payments as low as $10 will buy a
new roof, enclosed porch, shingled sidewall
or new coat ofpaint, insulated attic
and other modern conveniences.

$282.73

$2(»(»,33

13.00
1.20
$282.73

PLYMOUTH SECONDS WIN FROM
WAYNE B’S. 9 TO 7

It seems as though every game the
second team plays develops into ¡in
overtime battle. This happened again
at Wayne last Friday night when the
game lasted' two extra periods. <gThe

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Ave.
Telephone 263
Plymouth, Michigan

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

No. 156294

In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF AS1I, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, haying been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
cxamiv.c and adjust all claims and demands of
all ‘ persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at the North
End Branch of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank, in Plymouth in said County, on Thurs
day the 13 th day of March A. D. 1930, and
on'Tuesday the 13th day of May A. D. 1930,
at 2 o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 13th
day of January A. D. 1930, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and allowance.
Dated January 13th. 1930.
FRANK PIERCE.
ROBERT WALKER,
Commissioners.

HEADQUARTERS F

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET
Added Power. Longer Life.
Hot Spark«. Bright Lights.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY
TOWLE .V ROE LI MBER CO.

Plymouth. Michigan

Gentleman:

Please have your representative call to outline your
plan for modernizing and reiwiring. No obligation
on our part.

Name

W; have organized, and are ready to serve you in getting lowered

costs and greater efficiency in your use of trucks.

............ ............. .. ......... ——~.... ——

In presenting GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS we do so with the
sincere conviction—based upon facts!—that each model provides

Address .......................... ........_____________

the highest development of modem haulage efficiency in its field.
Due to unusual manufacturing and engineering advantages, these

trucks offer remarkable value, without exception.
See what we are offering before you buy any new equipment.

You are cordially invited

BATTERIES

to see our 1930 line of

A TRlLl MODERN TRICK
FOB EVERfr PURSE AND PURPOSE
Fifty types—from

lbs. to 28,000 lbs. total gross weights (in

cluding loads)—prices: $625 to $4350 (chassis, f. o. b. Pontiac, Mich.)

Wall Paper
We do ear washing, Greasing, Etc.
A Complete line of TIRES.

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL

PAPER

AMD

la fee reur ef 2<3 Untat Strut

PAINT

STORK

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
BL W. DWORMAN, Prop.
313
Main St at P. M. Ry.
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WILLOUGHBY BROS.
No Doubting
The Values Á

No Guessing
The Savings

RED
ARROW
SHOE
SALE
//////////

FEBRUARY 13th

STARTED
THURSDAY

AT
9 A.M.

EVERY SHOE goes on the BARGAIN BLOCK-You Certainly SAVE!
How Much Do You Value Your Feet

Now Is Your

Sixty per cent of the people have foot trouble due to ill-fitting, cheap shoes. This’store
has always taken pride in handling only shoes that we would guarantee and shoes
that we know fit the feet perfectly. Shoes that fit comfortably allow the foot to flex
in walking as nature requires. Cheap, ill-fitting shoes distort the foot and rigidly pre
vent it’s natural flexing movement, tending to not only cause pain but lowering vital
ity and frequently breaking down the arches. Avoid weak feet. Our job is fitting
shoes—not just selling them. And during this sale we will be just as careful to give you
a REAL FIT.

Opportunity

It isn’t often that the buying public has a chance at a high grade stock like this one, to
get the finest quality shoes at such low sale prices. But our policy is that every shoe
must be sold in the season for which it was bought. If real shoe savings interest you,
then we predict that this well-known store will be kept crowded. Every shoe in the
store is on SALE and marked with a special low price tag. You can see for yourself
just what you save. Bring a friend with you who knows good shoes. Seeing is be
lieving, so see for yourself just what this big sale means to you.

4

Rubbers
Rubbers
Rubbers
Every pair of Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s rubbers, Zippers, all-rubber snap
Arctics, etc., at prices that say “Feet, why
be wet.”
Protect Your Health—Buy Now!

ENNA JETTICK

SPECIAL
on
Shoe Repairing

HEALTH SHOES

Ladies’ soles and
Rubber heels

Regular $5 to $6 Value
Everyone knows what these famous
shoes are. Remarkably shaped for the
feet to insure comfort and long wear
ing. There is no better shoe on the
market today for growing girls and
women who like sensible made foot
wear. In this lot you will find ties,
strap and pumps in patents, kid, tan,
stroller, white, etc.

4.45 t0 ?4.95

1.25
Ladies’
50c Rubber heels

Or Dress Shoes
Men’s Real
POLICE
SHOES

Value to $4.50

$6.00 Value with
Korry-Krome
Sole

Here you are men for a
real honest - to - goodness
work shoe. Not heavy
and stiff but soft and com
fortable. Its a real clean
up, too, at only

$4.95

$2.95

ONYX POENTEX HOSIERY

Men’s
soles and heels

51.19 and T.45

?1.45
Shoes Dyed at

OXFORDS

Watch These Shoes Walk Out
With Pleased Buyers

TENNIS FOR BOYS

SCHOOL SHOES

¡745

These Low Prices Demand Attention!
,Va,;r SJQ.O»

Values to $7.00

You are never well dressed until you are well shod

PUMPS and STRAPS

To Size 6

35c

I STARTED SMASH
ING SHOE PRICES IN
PLYMOUTH THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 13.

WORK
SHOES

Î

35c

If the bargain tongues of these shoes could talk
they would say “Jump in with both feet.”

MEN’S

Men's Real Work

WALKrOVtll

Pumps
Straps
Oxfords
Including Values to
$9.00
Nothing is too good for your feet at this
store. Just think of getting shoes that sold
up to $9.00 and the prevailing styles of to
day for such ridiculously low’ price!
Patents, Kids, Brown, Combinations—
everything in stylish shoes—at only

Men here’s a real buy

$2,95

and

$3.95

in popular shoes in the

Walk-Overs In This Lot

very latest and most want

Children’s shoes for school, dress or every day wear.

ed styles. Choice of colors

Sizes to 2 in this lot and a fine wide choice too, in shoes,

and models on sale at only

pumps, straps and oxfords. Just right in heels, soles

$3.95

and

$4J5

and leathers. Built to wear “skips” of romping chil
dren and only 95c,

3Z>orr’t

All thats good in shoes which means per
fection and comfort for the feet is found
in abundance here.
A wide choice of styles and leathers-----and you get a pair now at only—

$4.95, $2.45

Forget

Tlie

$1

5.95

Flace

WLLOUGHBY BROS.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Rememloer

Tlie

Date

w

,J'-H ''-1
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AN OPEN LETTER

SCHOOL of STAGE DANCING

TO EVERY CITIZEN OF PLYMOUTH AND SURROUNDING TERRI

Studio No. 3 at Plymouth

INGS IN THE DISASTROUS FIRE WHICH OCCURRED AT HIS PLACE

TORY FROM MR. HEARER REED WHO LOST ALL OF HIS BELONG
EARLY MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10th, 1930.

V\)C>VGà?1

Jewell & Blaich Hall
583 West Ann Arbor Street

CABBAGE

conducts

Classes in Ballet and Buck Dancing
r,

A

Every Saturday at 12 Noon
Pupils enrolling now will take part in big stage
production in June.

For further information call

Main Studio—Detroit, EUclid 5560.

SEND HER FLOWERS
EVERY

FLDLP,^rt.P UTWYTYtS.

DAY

and she will certainly appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Order them
from our florist shop and they
will be the right kind. We have
on hand at all times cut flowers,
in season, growing flowers in
pots, green plants, etc.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phene 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Who would ever dream that the
lowly and inelegant cabbage, of which
we have read so much, should finally
come into its own. No apologies need
now be offered when ir is served to
family or guest, providing precautions
re taken to prevent its lasting, and
might I say. disagreeable aroma, in
tlie home. This aroma may be done
away with by adding % teaspoonful
of soda to the water in which it is
ooking.
Also it is a wise idea to
cover the cabbage pan securely and
to change tlie water once or twice dur
ing cooking. Remember that cabbage
will' become mushy and lose its at
tractive appearance if boiled too long.
A dash of paprika, a garnish of pars
ley. slices of hard-cookbd egg, pepper,
or pimento may Ik* used to dress up
cabbage just as it is used for other
dishes.
Those who have admired cabbage
publicly, and those who crave it seretly have finally united in an effort
to find new and interesting ways of
serving it. Many n prayer has been
answered by the new recipes which
have been brought forth as a result of
the changed attitude toward cabbage.
Following are a few which quite re
cently appeared in a leading food
magazine.
Cabbage en Casserole

Wash, quarter and boil cabbage in
sailed water. Remove from fire and
cut no too fine, place in buttered cas
serole with diet'd cold meat (beef or
cold roast pork). add small onion, cut
fine, and one potato, medium size, also
diced, add a teaspoonful of chopped
green pepjier. pour over cup of meat
stock, cook thirty minutes; remove
from oven, cover with bread crumbs,
return to oven, brown, and serve very
hot.

Cabbage in Pepper Cups
Boil cabbage which has been quarl•d. ten nlinules, drain, chop line, add
•hopped onion, roast pork, or left-over
boiled ham, or sausage, add salt and
pepper, and mix thoroughly. Cut off
ends of green peppers—number gauged
by members of family anil their ap
petites—remove centers, dip shells in
• old watr. drain and stuff with cab
bage mixture, cover with bread crumbs
dulled with butter. Place in a shallow
pan. the bottom of which is covered
with boiling water, cook until tender
over a slow lire and serve hot.

Plymouth, Mich.,

Cabbage Au Graiin

Shred one medium head of cabbage.
Mix one cup of milk thoroughly with
Hour, cheese, pepper and salt. Slice
three hard-boiled eggs and arrange in
alternate layers in casserole with cab
bage. first layer of cabbage then egg
slices. Add milk mixture, cover ami
bake in oven one hour.
. Coleslaw

Select a small, heavy cabbage, take
off the outside leaves, and cut in
quarters: with a sharp knife slice very
thin. Soak in cold water until crisp,
drain, dry between towels, and mix
with cream salad dressing made as
follows: Mix in top of double boiler
on teaspoonful of mustard, and one of
salt, two teuspoonfuls of flour, one
teaspoonful of powdered sugar, a few
grains of cayenne, one teas]>ooiiful of
butter, the yolk of one egg, and slowly
add one-third cup of vinegar, stirrin;
constantly until the mixture thickens
cool and then add one-half cup of
cream beaten until stiff.
Scalloped Cabbage

Take off outside leaves, cut in quar
ters, and remove tough stalk.
Soak
in cold water twenty minutes, cook in
boiling salt water about twenty-live
minutes. Cut in small pieces, put in
buttered bakiim dish, sprinkle with
salt and pepper and add one cup <»f
medium white sauce.
Lift cabhagi
with fork, that it may he well mixed
with tlie same, cover with bread
crumbs, dot with butter and bake un
til brown.
Cabbage Hollandaise
Boil as for scallojx-d cabbage, cut
into small pieces, place in baking disli.
add hollandaise sauce made as fol
lows: Divide one-half a cup of but
ter into three parts, place one piece
in a sauceiKiii with one l.-| hlt-spoouful
of lemon juii-e nr vinegar and tlie
yolks of two eggs; place the saucepan
in a larger one containing boiling
waier and stir cpiistaiilly. Add the
set-mid piece of butter, and. as mixture
thickens, rhe third piece. If left over
the lire too long tlie mixture will sep
arate. By adding a small quantity of
milk or water the trouble will lie cor
rected. Pour over tlie cabbnge. gar
nish with slices of bard-lMiileil eggs
and serve very but.

Feb. 10, 1930

To Whom It May Concern:
Having been unfortunate enough to lose
all of my household and personal effects in the fire
which occurred at my place early Monday morning,
February 10th, 1930, the thought occurred to me
that I might pass along a word of warning to others
who might not have insurance or who might be under
insured.
The amount of insurance which I carried
will not come anywhere near paying for my loss and
as a result I stand to lose a great deal of money.
Just a word of advice; keep your fire
insurance coverage well up to value.
The cost of
full coverage will not hurt nearly as much as that
terrible feeling after a fire when you know you
are "out of luck".
Sincerely,'

HEABER REED

This Insurance Agency had the above mentioned loss adjusted to Mr.

Reed’s complete satisfaction within twelve hours of the time the fire started.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Call Miss Taylor at the Gas Office if you wish help
in preparing any one of these recipes.

"Yes, Air. J ones, you 'll have delivery in two days
Selling by telephone has become an important method
of distribution. Long Distance enables you to obtain
direct, verbal contact with customers and to save travel
ling expense.
Long Distance rates are surprisingly low.

For

1.25

and talk for THREE MINUTES;
you can call the following poi
Oav bi.iiion-to-oiatio i
From Plymouth 5*-CIXCIXXATI, O. ___________ „41.10

PITTSBl KG. Pa............... .......... $1.10

MIIAVAIKEE, Wis.
............ $1.15
LAKE LEELAXAV, Mich. „ J.. $1.25
ALPEXA. Mich. ___________
$1.10
.MAXLSTEE. .Mich......... ........
„..$1.15

The rates quoted are Statton-to-Statton Day rates, effective 4:30 a. m.
to 7:00 p. m.

Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.,
and Night Station-to-Station rates. 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
The fastest service is given when you furnish the desired telephoac
number. If you do not know the number, call or dial "Information.”

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.

We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
. Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
1 Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman Allen Theatre

Miss Wellever visited our school
Thursday.
Each room is planning a valentine
party for Friday.
The J. C. C. ordered jeAo to sell.
We shall buy something fox our room
with the profit.

Walter Reynolds left school tempor
arily, this week.
Our new library books arrived this
week. They are all out at present.
We now have ten on our honor read
ing rolL
The girls’ sewing club and the boys’
handicraft club will hatv© a valentine
party this weekThe Boy Scouts will have the first
test February 18th. The men on the
committee are Mr. Zanen, Mr. Urbaneck, Mr. Ames.

‘

HOUSE PHONE 335

Plymouth, Michigan

“THE KIBITZER”
the end does the light of happiness
and love dawn upon the horizon.
Just what constitutes a "kibitzer" j It is a role that is by far tlie most
will lie gralieally and very humorously ! dillieult that this beauty of the screen
diown at the Penniman Allen Theatre, lias portrayed, ami the coming of "Her
Sunday. Monday anil Tuesday. Febru-1 Private Life" will be awaited with
•y Bi. 17 and is.
| ¡merest by her many aiimirers in this
Harry Green, who has made a rapid ci ry.
Miss Hove !ia< a new leading man in
<e tc lilm laurels by way of tlie allHe is Walter
talking sert-en. is "just tlie tyj»e" as "Her Private Life."
e "kibitzer" himself in this sereaui- I’idgeon. former stage favorite, and In
is ¡deal as* i lie handsome lover in this
gly funny comedy.
Green owns a cigar store where his story. Pidgeon sings the theme song.
The fine supporting cast includes
cronies ¡day pinochle every night. He
loesu't take part in the game ofl^cial- Montagu Love. Ilulmes Herbert. Ro
lv. hut lie puts in his two cents' worth land Young. Thelma Todd. Zasu Pitts,
•ry time he thinks sonic one makes Mary Forbes and Brandon Hurst.
alse move. He just can't help tell "Her Private Life" was directed by
ing everybody how to play the cards. Alexander Korda, the noted Hungarian
ilieetor who was also at tlie mega
for a kibitzer is that kind of a guy.
The plot thickens when Green is phone mi Miss Dove's "The Yellow
entrusted with a quantity of bonds Lily" and other pictures.
The picture is 100 per cent dialogue,
and he installs a stock ticker in his
cigar store.
Tlie liumor gets faster and is Miss Dove's third all-dialogue
from that point onward and excite screen offering.
ment is at a high pitch. Green tells
everyone how he is going to clean up.
“HARD TO GET”
But the stock crashes and lie loses.
Then a rebound in the plot shows that
lie had made thousands, through a
It takes a playful and spirited cast
lucky break, and through no stroke to make really "human" movies, ac
of genius on his part Then the true cording to William Beaudine, famous
quality of kibitzing shines through, for cinema director.
Green tells his friends that lie knew
That's why "Hard to Get,” which
all along lie was going to win.
Beaudine'directed for First NationalMary ’Brian, as Green's daughter, Viraphone. is so human, tlie director
and Neil Hamilton, as the struggling believes.
young architect, supply the romantic
Dorothy Mackaill is starred in the
phase of rhe story. Both are splendid. pieture. which i< coming to the Penni
There is a substantial amount of ex man Allen Theatre. Friday and Satur
cellent character support by Lee Kohl- day. February 21 and 22. Tlie cast
niar. Ilenry Fink. Guy Oliver. Tenen .silpiml'tiiig Mi*s Mackaill is composed
Holtz and Eddie Kane.
almost entirely of funsters who sang
"The Kibitzer" although excruciat and ronijH'il and played tricks through
ingly funny nt every moment is. at tlie out the making of tlie picture.
same time very real.
Charles Di-laney. former WorldWar “ace." plays opposite Miss Mac
“HER PRIVATE LIFE”
kaill.
Louise Fazenda. Jack Dakie.
ami Janies Finlayson formed a grand ,
A dramatic role of great power
comedy trio for the picture itself am?
jxirtrayed by Billie Hove in her new vied with the star and Delaney in off
est First National-Viraphone picture. stage fun. Clarissa Selwynne and Ed
• Her Private Life.” which conies to mund Bums have quite dignified rolesf
•the Penniman Allen Theatre'. Wednes in the film, hut they too held up tlieir
day and Thursday, February 19 and end in frolic out of camera range. So
20.
did Margaret Beaudine, the director's
Opening in London, the story moves little daughter.
to the colorful background of English
"For the picture with or without
country life, where Miss Hove portray; predominant comedy interest, such a
a titled English woman. Then the ac east makes for real. warm, human film
tion swings to New York, where the character portrayals.” Beaudine de
heroine is shown pawning her last clares. "I encourage the spirit of fun
jewels so that she may eat Only at that pervades all of my companies.”

Cady School Notes

OFFICE PHONE 3

Clifford Keeler is absent on account
of illness.
The kindergarten and first grade
have been discussing thrift this month.
Several thrift hooks were made.
The kindergarten planned the Eski
mo sand table, while the first grade
made Eskimo posters and booklets for
language.
Russell Bakewell, Robert Gourly,
Ruth Golm. Harry Korkoski, Gerald
Kitchen. Eugene Newman. Earl OpIiger. Alfred Weiland, Billy Johnson
and Christine McLaTtr'w^re here every
day last month. •'
*
The kindergarten and first grade
are enjoying nbw reading books and
new work boofefe.
Every month we make a health post
er. This month’s poster tells us to
take a 'bath more than once a week.
The girls are busy making curtains
for the doll house.

1.

STOP!
WHILE THEY LAST
WE ARE GOING TO OFFER A

Big Price Reduction
ON OUR PRESENT STOCK OF

GAS RANGES
COME IN NOW
DON’T WAIT
THE RANGE YOU WANT

MAY BE GONE IF YOU WAIT.

SAVE

$7-o°

to W

THESE PRICE REDUCTIONS APPLY

ONLY TO OUR PRESENT STOCK.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

c
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LOWER RATES
QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS
MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Prescriptions

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

CLEANERS

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

GOOD NEWS TO
CONSTIPATION
SUFFERERS
Rexall Orderlies gftc
Box of 60
These ph-nsniit-tasting laxative tablets attract water from tlie
system inn» the colon to soften the «Ivy. hard food waste and flush it
out of the body in «-¡rsy natural elimination.

EAT HEARTY!
PREVENT DYSPEPSIA!
Rexall

Dyspepsia
Tablets

Qffc an«1

5AC

For the treatment of dyspejisia marked by heartburn, sour stomach
and belching. They relieve pain, neutralize excess arid and have an
antiseptie action .
__________

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 2 1 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

After Inventory
Clean-up Sale
On all yellow gold jewelry consisting
of Diamond Rings, Watches, Rings,
Chains, Cuff Links, Lavaleers, Neck
laces, Bracelets, Scarf Pins, Collar
Buttons—Emblem Pins, Rings and
Charms.

OFF
On every $1.00 of the
sale price
C.

G.

DRAPER

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St.
Phone 274

DID YOU EVER —
sit down to a real fried chicken dinner where you
could eat your fill?
Come next Sunday from 1 p. m. to 8 p. m. and
let us show you how we serve it.
Nothing better this side of Rocky Mountains.

ROYAL ANN CAFE
104 E. Main St., Northville, Mich.
If served by the Royal Ann “It’s the best.”

Home Town
Bread

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. W KBF.RI .KIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

Phone 47

JEWELL’S-and DYERS
Phone 234

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Ply mooth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

ELECT NEW OFFICERS
ALr«. <’. It. Cai’S’Mji of near Salem,
called <m Mrs. <*. V. Cliaiubers last
At the meetng of the Hotel May
Friday aflerimon.
flower stockholders the following di
were elected: F. I). Schrader.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings enter rectors
IL Bennett/ E. O. Huston. Frank
tained relatives and a friend from De Rambo, Paul Wiednmn. Carl Shear,
troit last Sunday.
<. Bennett. J. M. Larkins and Ed.
(iayde. This board of directors elect
Mr. and Mrs-. Harry Lewis and cliil- ed officers as follows: F. I). Schrader,
den were recent visitors at the home president: C. II. BennttfL vice-presi
<>f Mr. anil Mrs. Ilenry Hank in Cherry dent: E. K. Bennett, treasurer: .1. M.
Larkins, secretary.
Ilill.

Mac Estep returned last Friday PYTHIANS HEAR INTERESTING
TALK
morning from Pasadena. California,
where lie has been visiting for some
Plymouth Lodge No. 238, Knights
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 time.
of Pythias, had ii very welcome caller
last Thursday night, in the person of
Charlotte Jollifl'e. little daughter of Frank E. Helmka of Grand Rapids,
L O. O. F.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. .1. Jollifl'e. is seriously ho is one of the Grand Lodge Trus
ill in tlie University Hospital. Anu ts. also State Deputy Grand Chancel
lor.
Mr. Ilclmka gave a very interArbor.
Feb. IS—2nd Degree.
¡ting talk on the Greater Pythian
Little Billy Swaddling, son of Mr. Foundation Relief Fund and explained
ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
tin* wonderful good that was being
ml Mrs. Willinm A. Swaddling, is ser done
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ F. See’y.
among unfortunate l’ytliians
iously ill at Ills home on North Main throughout the state.
EARL G. GRAY. Ree. See’y.
street.
r. Helmka also explained the <luof tin* executive board and showed
The Blunk Avenue Five Hundred our local board liow tiny could lie of
Plymouth Lodge
dull will meet at the home of Mr. and great assistance to their lodge if they
No. 238
Mrs. Janies Stevens next Tuesday functioned as they should. He is visit“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
practicall.v all the lodges in the
tiling.
of Gold."
state, and where the executive boards
Meetings in Castle Hall
The Plymouth High School Band re not functioning he is causing their
Every Thursday
and new boards apjiointed.
at 7:00 P. M.
will piny at the Detroit House of Por resignation
Out of town Py thians
His praise of Plymouth Lodge was ap
cordially invited.
tion Farm, in their new auditor preciated.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
ium next week.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chat. Thorne, X.of R.S.
EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB MEETS
Born. February 5th. to Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Kemp of Detroit, a son, Clarence On Monday evening. February 10th.
Jr. Mrs. Kemp was formerly Miss IIo the Ex-Service- Men’s Club and Ladies'
Auxiliary met jointly for their regu
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 Hague of this place.
lar monthly pot-luck supper.
Improved Order
The supper committee, composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard I.arkius. Miss
Redmen
Hilda Eckles, Ruth Thompson.
Beatrice Burger and Harlow Williams Mrs.
Alice Fishlock and.: Evelyn BrockleMeets Every Wed spent last Friday in Battle Creek, hurst. planned tyi excellent menu,
nesday Night
at with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doan.
which all present partook of with much
Beyer Hall.
gusto. Honor guests for the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Ackerman are the were Oliver Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs.
Visitors Are Welcome
parents of a new l»oy born February 4, Arthur Blunk and Mr. ami Mrs. Roy
at Ypsilanti Private Hospital. Name. Jewell.
After supper each organization held
Richard James; weight, 5 lbs. 12 ozs.
its business meeting in the usual manThe name of Comrade John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
W.
Hummel
and
Typhoid Fever
family were called to Bellevue, Ohio, Straub was added to the membership
roster. Comrade Straub, we welcome
—should not scare you1 to attend the funeral last Thursday you
to our ranks, your regular attend
so much if you have of the former’s father, William Hum
ance is earnestly solicited.
had Photographs made
Number present at men's meeting,
tit the Ball Studio in mel.
thirty-one.
the near past!
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
If you have not, make
an appointment today and son. Lou'is, were Sunday dinner
and receive that pro guests of Mrs. Sherman’s brother, M.
tection which you owe? E. Peters, and family on Courville PLYMOUTH TWO MEN LEAGUE
W L Pet.
your friends nad rela-f avenue, Detroit.
Hayward-Williams ...... „..32 13 .711
tives.
27 15 043
^Howard Sally left Tuesday for Flor Bridge-Hake ...........
Phone ’ and talk it over with
Burley-Walker _____ ___ 28 U
ida. where he expects to do some test Zaunders-Wheeler
............ 27 IS .000
□ □ □
ing for Ford's. While he is gone, his D. Burley-St rasen ............ 25 20
King-Gross
......
..........25 20
wife will stay with her parents, Mr.
The L. L. BALL Studio
J. Williams-Robinson .
24 21 .533
and Mrs. Fred Palmer.
Finnegan-Palmer ............. 23 22 .533
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72 j
10 23 .452
Lynton Ball, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson-Ward
PLYMOUTH
y
L. L. Ball, who underwent an opera Coy-Kuhn . ..._............... 16 29 .355
Shontz
Powell
14 31 .311
tion for mastoid at Sessions hospital. B. Smith-C. Smith
7 38 .155
Northville, returned last Sunday to his
High scores—J. Williams. 204-224;
Robinson. 234: Strasen, 103. 214: C.
home and is getting along nicely.
Burley. 204: Hayward, 202: Bridge,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 191; Wheeler, 216; Palmer. 200.
« • •
Match Game Results
Little Major? Lewis is quite ill with Mrs. W. A. Pankow were Mr. and Mrs.
At Plymouth—
Lee Fcndt of Farmington: Mrs. Mary
double pneumonia.
wT'rs....... 803 700 779—2402
Rutenbar and children. Evelyn. Bert Howell
The Wednesday Bridge Club met at and Charles of Livonia, and Miss Beu Plymouth Jrs. ... 928 777 849—2545
At Howell—
the home of Mrs. .John McLaren.
854 923 830—2007
Howell
lah Wagenschutz of Plymouth.
938 839 948—2725
Albert Gayde is very ill and is con Mrs. Byron Willett, who underwent Powell Trucks
fined t«i his home on Starkweather ah operation at Harper hospital. De Her Cross Little Boy
Avwiue;
J
troit. Monday morning, is doing as
Wouldn’t Eat or Sleep
The Handicap Bridge Club met with well as could be expected nt this time.
"My little son had poor appetite,
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hover. Monday Her sister. Mrs. Jack Swick, of Chi
couldn't sleep and was cross. I gave
evening.
cago. is assisting in caring for her.
him Yinol ami it ended these troubles
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Arscott spent the
At 2:30 a. m. last Monday, tlie like magic."—Mrs. L. DuCrest.
Vinol supplies the body important
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Plymouth Fire Department was called
mineral elements of iron, calcium with
Mrs. George White. Jr.
to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. cod
liver peptone. This is just what
Hcaber
Reed,
at
the
corner
of
South
thin, nervous children or adults need,
John G. Clark of Bad Axe, was a
guest at the home of Mr. a$d Mrs. Mill street and Golden road. There and the QUICK results are surprising.
.■•as a high wind, and that made it im- The very FIRST bottle brings sound
William T. Pettingill last Sunday.
sleep and a BIG appetite. Vinol tastes
imssible to extinguish the flames. The
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and chil •ntire house and furnishings were delicious. Dodge Drug Company.
dren of Detroit, were Sunday guest, destroyed, and the occupants barely
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Schaufele.
escaped with a small amount
Miss Sarah Jane White spent last clothing.
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. Sam
Now that spring is not so far away
Freshney, at the Dime Bank Building,
it might be well to remember that
Detroit.
“Paint-up Week’’ was not intended
Mr. and Mrs. Leo VanBonn announce solely for the flappers.
the birth of Clara Bell on February
protec lî oriçof nu,
7th, at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Carley, 194 S.
Mill street. Mrs. VanBonn will be re
membered as Miss Hazel Carley.
Edward Henry, who is employed at
the Plymouth ’ Motor Sales 1 Co., had
the misfortune to fall last Friday, sus
taining a serious injury to his back
and tearing the ligments on one leg.
He was taken to Harper hospital,
where he is getting along nicely.

BOWLING

Xocal IRcws

'Alice M.Safford,*

AdviA
**
,s,"c
ssets

The Plus Ultra Five Hundred Club
met with Mrs. Zimmerman at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. John Mulvey, last Wednesday.
First honor
was awarded Mrs. Bruce Miller, and
second to Mrs. Ira Hitt. A very nice
luncheon was served. The next meet
ing will be held at Mrs. Bruce Miller’s
February 2L
Last Monday, George Parks, an em
ploye of the Daisy Mfg. Co. in the en
gineers’ department, underwent a ser
ious operation at the University Hos
pital, Ann Arbor, where he had his left
leg amputated six Inches below the
knee. For some time Mr. Parks has
had trouble with his foot which result
ed with an infection setting in. His
many friends are hoping for his
speedy recovery.

concrete blocks
are guaranteed to
OUR
be water-proof. Bnild

with them,

and your
house will be absolute
ly safe from wind, rain
or snow. Think it over.

“Built To Last"

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

I can’t put my show
windows in the safe
so I have them fullq
covered

iSfsUBANif
*2.11 PENNIMAN

ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 20?

I. V. c.
PEARLS
The newest and
easiest way of
taking Cod
Liver
Oil

50c & ?l.oo

You help your doctor to
help you get well when you
bring your Prescription to
this store.

We fill your Prescriptions
as your doctor wants them
filled. Using the best Drugs
—no substitutions—and at
the lowest price, giving you
quicker and better results.
□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

HONE 390

Friday and Saturday
Feb.
14 & 15

Specials

Feb.

14 & 15

E Ac

•J A Bars
FELS NAPTHA SOAP

■f A Bars

9Qc

AV P. and G. Soap....................................._

■f A Bars

OQc

FLAKE WHITE SOAP

......... _

90c

Fancy
COMB HONEY
Lotus
FLOUR .... ................ ...................................

$-f A17

i.WI

□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

-WE76AVE A MICE PART-/ TO MBS. MGMISE,
,-THEy CAME TO THE HOUSE «
VJITH THE EATS -ASURPRISE'

AMD THEM, A WEEK LATER;
THEY GAVE ONE TO CAIN ,
HER SOM, ALL EXCLAIMING,

4 THE GANG'S HERE AGAIN/''
''AND, SEVEN DATS LATER,
THEY GAVE OWE TO RUTH,
HER DAUGHTER, AND THEN DAUJNED
THIS LAUGHABLE TRUTH ’THE REASON FOR PARTIES"
-')
SHE SAID -''I AM VJISE
. THEY COME TO GET WARM"
CHUCKLED MRS MEkllSE

yOU SEE - SHE USED OUG COAL - TGH rj/

OUR WONDER
FEED LINE IS
COMPLETE
ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SÜPPLI ESFEEDS
PHONE- 107
88 2 HOLBROOK AVE.
PM.R.R.
Is the house you are renting now
just what you want? Maybe you’d
like to have a modern, up-to-the-minute
house? One with a nice basement,
garage and perhaps you may even
want a nice sun parlor in your ‘dream’
house? Well, just turn to page six of
this week’s Issue of the Mall and you
will find all kinds of houses to rent
—houses to flit your taste and purse.

Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at the following places: 13» Plym
outh Mail office, Penniman avenue;
Community Pharmacy and Dodge’s
Drug Store on South Main street; The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty stfeet

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
t

General Contractor
Phone 1M

1150 Sooth Harvey
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SPECIAL ENVOY

Making Uncle Sam’s Submarines Safe for Crews

Guaranteed
Satisfaction
is the reason why so many thrifty housewives prefer the

Plymouth' Purity Market
to supply their meats and provisions
J. Reuben Clalrk, Jr., former under
secretary of state, who was appointed
vpecinl ambassador to represent the
United States nt the Inauguration of
Ortiz Rubio as President of Mexico.

Dad Plymouth says the pioneers who
thought wolves howling at night v
a terrible sound ought to have lived
dose to a boy who is practicing on a
saxophone.
Various devices have been adopted by the United States navy for the safety of submarines and their crews.
This picture of the new S-29 shows the “pad eyes” near the water's edge These rings will permit cables to be
attached in case of sinking and pontoons will then raise the sunken ship. Other safety equipment on the S-29
Includes Momsen ‘dungs” (quickly attachable breathing devices for the crew), a safety escape lock on deck from
which the crew can escape; a marker buoy which will serve as a marker for a rescue ship, and a telephone
buoy^which also will go to the surface and serve as a in^ans of communication with the crew below.

Father and Son
Nine-Year Record
Supper At St.
Broken by January
John’s Church Building Contracts
Fifty-five fathers and sons gathered
at St. John’s Episcopal church on
Wednesday night for supper and a
surprise entertainment, sponsored by
the Men's Club.
The menu consist
ed of escalloped potatoes, meat loaf,
Waldorf salad, buttered rolls, coffee
or cocoa and ice cream and cake
served by a committee of women from
the church.
.After supper and a brief talk set
ting forth the purpose of the Father
and Son movement, the fun of the
evening began.
Two comic recita
tions in Jewish dialect, given by
Joseph Tracy, delighted the boys.
These were followed by a series of
short
sketches, representing well
known funny paper characters drawn
by the rector, Oscar J. F. Seitz.
The headline numbers of the program,
in so far as laughter and applause
may be taken as a register, were two
“shadowgraphs” given by James Gallimore and Edwin Woolley.
The first
represented a scene in a “painless”
dentists office of Lincoln's day and
age. The second, a round of “shadow
boxing.”
Sam Virgo, president of the club;
acted as toastmaster.
Community |
singing was led by Ben Stewart.
Robert Fletcher was chairman of
the committee in charge.

Blame Flat Feet
For Failure Of
Many in Business
The secret of why some succeed and
others fail is out at last
Flat feet.
It is all very plausible, according to
a foot specialist. It is impossible for
anyone with a fallen arch to be 100
per cent efficient.
He said “As civilization has pro
gressed, the great sciatic nerve which
runs through the leg from foot to
spine has caused the arches of the feet
to grow higher. Man has got more
and more ‘on his toes’ as his energy
and ambition have expanded. And so,
when the arch falls, he loses ground.
Both mind and body suffer.”
Subscribe to the Mail.

$323,975,200. TOTALS IN 37 STATES
‘

EAST OF ROCKIES. EXCEEDS
DECEMBER. FIRST TIME IN
NEARLY DECADE.

For the first time in nine years, the
January total of building and engineer
ing contracts exceeded the total of the
preceding December, according to F.
W. Dodge corporation. It is true that
last month's increase over the im
mediately preceding month was only
2 i»er cent, but the month of January
normally falls behind December and
lias done so consistently even In the
biggest boom years* sucli declines hav
ing ranged anywise-from 5 to 29 per
cent. In J7rnTTa^nx921, the contract
increase over December, 1920, marked
the turning point from a prolonged
building recession; this January's con
tract record may likewise mark the
turning point of the current recession.
In addition to the 2 per cent increase
in contracts. January had the highest
recorded volume of contemplated new
construction.
a
Building and engineering contracts
let last month in the 37 states east of
the Itocky mountains amounted to
$323.975.200. In addition to the 2 per
cent increase over December in dollar
volume, there was a 4 per cent in
crease in number of projects reported.
The month’s contract-volume in dol
lars was 21 per cent behind that of
January, 1929. Among the Important
classes of construction expenditures
contract«! for in January were: $112,065,200. or 35 per cent of all construc
tion. for public works and utilities;
$66.631.900, or 21 per cent, for resi
dential buildings: $54,062,300, or 17
per cent, for commercial buildings;
$38,266,200, or 12 per cent, for indus
trial buildings, and $19,000,200, or 6
per cent, for educational buildings.
Contemplated new work reported in
the 37 states during January amounted
to $1,455,349,600, by far the largest
total of newly planned work recorded
for any single month.
These contemplated projects repre
sented a 68 per cent increase over the
amount reported in December, 1929,
and a 78 per cent Increase over the
amount reported in January, 1929. Out
of this enormous total $808,211,400
consisted of plans for public works and
utilities projects, Including large sub

way work being planned for New York
city, and $647,138,200 for new building
work in the plan stage.
A total amount of $9,900,000 was
contracted for in new building and
engineering work during January • in
the southern peninsula of Michigan.
There was a decline of 64 per cent
from the December total and a drop
of 40 per Trent from January, 1929.
Included in the month's record were
the following active types of construc
tion exiK'nditures: $2,537,700, or 26
per cent of the total, for residential
buildings; $2,254,500. or 23 per cent,
for commercial projects; $1,739,800, or
18 per cent, for public works and utili
ties, and $725,500. or 7 per cent, for
educational buildings.
New contemplated work reported last
month reached a total of $27,599,200,
against $95,224,700 in December and
$20,825,000 in January, 1929. —De
troit Free Press.

Two State Milk
Inspectors Here
' At the request of the milk dealers
supplying Plymouth and vicinity, two
state inspectors were in town Wednes
day afternoon for the purpose of in
vestigating the local milk supply, un
der the direction of the Michigan De
partment of Health. As the first step
toward a more complete and thorough
investigation a preliminary inspection
was made of the two local dairies.
Though no report as to their findings
was made to the local authorities, as
surance was given that nothing was
found that would place the slightest
suspicion upon the portion of the milk
supply handled by either of the two
local dairies.
In view of the present typhoid scare,
however, the state department fit
health is ordering a thorough and com
plete investigation of the entire supply
of milk coming into Plymouth to be
made at once. Only in this manner
can we know positively that our milk
supply is entirely safe.in all respects.

"Ive heard a lot of talk about child
welfare work," says Dad Plymouth,
“but the best work of that kind I ever
knew used to be done in the wood
shed.”

BUSINESS

I.OCALS

FOR SALE—Winter Apples. Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanible,
383 N. Harvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment. '
6tfc
OLD-TIME and MODERN DANCES
at Grange Hall every Saturday night.
9 until 12. 75c ladies free. Livingston
Orchestra.
13t2c
The Mission Study class of The
Presbyterian church will hold a bake
sale Saturday. February 15 at Rattenbury’s store, beginning at 1 o'clock, lc
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
dally. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and
apartments listed fo$. rent at very
reasonable rates. If you are looking
for a location in a desirable section,
call at my office at 211 Penniman
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M.
Safford.
6tfc
Do you like to fly or are you inter
ested in aviation, or have you ever
thought of joining a Flying club? Then
see Charles Hallas, Northville, Satur
day evening or Sunday, one and onehalf miles east on Seven Mile road,
first house north of Grandview gar
age.
12t3c
The new Spring Hats are.here. Be
ginning today (Friday) I will put on
sale the best quality hats I have ever
offered for $2.98. $3.50 and $5. I know
they can’t be beat.
Come and see them even if you are
not ready to buy. Lots of large head
sizes as well as small and medium.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey
St. Phone 200-W.
Ipd

The following are just a few of our low priced week-end specials

Pot Roast
Choice shoulder cuts of
fancy steer beef.

Pork Chops
Michigan young pork

pres|j j|am

pound

25

I*

Skinned,
whole or shank half

Lamb Roast
whole shoulder

Brookfield Butter 2 lb.cST79c
Home Dressed

Chickens
Plymouth’s finest hens and
springers for roasting or
stewing
•I

Rind off

Sugar Cured

Tender, Juicy

POUND

35

Round Steak
The same good quality beef
that made this market
famous

Sliced Bacon Bestmaid
Brand tb
in pound layers

White Fish

Winter caught, dressed. Come
early Friday for this special, th

19c

Link
2 lbs.

7l «5^,
H-OC

Home SAUSAGE 2Bulk
lbs.

Made

VAVAV/AW.W.V.,,.WA,Z

Dad Plymouth says those fellows
who claim the auto has not-Teached
LEARN TO DANCE!
its saturation point should try riding
Dancing taught in private by
in a rumble seat during a rain.
Dancing Bailey's, formerly ©n
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
The way a Plymouth man treats the part of the new England states. Come
family dog depends a good deal on and give us an interview. Call at 936
the way the family treats him.
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
Airplanes may be as safe as autos,
but few cars would collide if they
DANCE AT SOUTH LYON
had four ways in which to dodge.
Big dance at South Lyon Friday
evening, February 21. Schaffer's or
chestra. Dance bill, $1.00.
Dancing
from. 9 to 12. Old and new dances.
Everyone invited.
Frank J. Boyle,
manager. .
13t2c
„

The Bank On The Corner

M. E. CHURCH BAZAAR

The Ladies Aid of the M. E. Church
will hold their annual Bazaar Thurs
day. February 20. Aprons and other
household necessities will be on sale.
In the evening a chicken supper will be
served, starting nt 5:30 until all are
served.
The menu is as follows:
Cream Chicken
Hot Biscuits
Mashed Potatoes.
' Buttered Peas and Carrots
Celery
Cabbage Salad
Pickles
Brown Bread
Jelly
Assorted Pies
Coffee
Adults, 75c; Children under 10, 35c.
13tlc

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

V

All

N O T I CE >
kinds of electrical

repaired at 614 Deer Street.

The Ability to See

Your Point of View!.

utensils
tf

NOTICE
I wish to assure the people of the
Village of Plymouth and community
that the present “Typhoid Scare” has
very little basis of fact Three cases
sent to Ann Arbor hospital as suspects
were pronounced by interne doctors as
“Typhoid.”
got In touch with the doctor In
charge of these cases, gathered these
facts. The diagnosis of Typhoid was
a tentative one, based on their first
findings. Since then the “Widal test”—
the
test for Typhoid has been
negative on all three cases and the
doctors would not say positively that
they were Typhoid.

We

That is one of the most important features of the facilities
we place at your disposal. Complete banking service, of course—
but the willingness to gear that service to your particular needs
means more to you in satisfaction and results.

You will find here an unusual idea of what banking coopera
tion means. And that idea is carried into practice—always.

real

We have no evidence that either the
water or nfilk supply from any source
is contaminated with Typhoid.

Doctor Stater of the Health Board
at Lansing came Thursday and will
further investigate the matter. Full re
ports will be published later.
(Signed) Dr. A. E. PATTERSON,
Health Officer Village of Plymouth.
Wednesday, February 12, -1980.

The Plymoudi United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

r
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Moonbeam Signal
Finder

"

Peep Peep
Horns
Transmission Lining
for Fords
201A Radio • for
TUBBS
•
Porcelain
Insulators----------- Aerial
Wire
Clamp on
Ash Trav

*1,38

Atbw Universal
$4 OQ
Rim Tools ________

Ford Timers

Complete with roller _
CROSS CHAINS

—

••r

6e.

Paas ’round
Wireless

Cigar

Lighter

Let

*1.00
8C
39e,,
ir

Shac:kis
Boyer's Haunted Shacks
SUCCESSORS TO DONOVAN’S
266 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan
Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 r. M.

IlilVtJW

1 liMI’UI \ I»

"Usuifor ûttfoa operfOytan
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Sold Everywhoriln
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